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1)

2 )

3)

li
6 )

7)
8 )

9)
10 )

11 )

.13)

Copy of Book Intltlep. ’’Britain* s ' Blunder*n and envelope in
which it was sent to| individuals.
1-25-51 and 2-22-51 issues of ’’Women’s Voice”.
12-28-50 issue of "Women’s Voice".
10-25-51 issue of "Women’s Voiee".
12-27-51 edition Of f’Women’s Voice".
Copy of Congressional Record - 82nd Congress - 1st Session.
12-27-51 issue of Women’s Voice,
Clipping from "Wcmenfs Voice" on "Repeal of 16th Amendment.
Copy of "Women's Voice" 12-27-51.
Page from "Wcmen’s Vcbice" 12-27-51.
Leaflet entitled "Abominable Yet True".
Leaflet entitled "Ahominable Yet True"

.

it entitled "New Evidence of Pearl Harbour

Ik)
15)

Photostats of docume
Desaster".
Copy of "Women's Voi
1-29-53 issue of "W
3-26-53 issue of "W
5-28-53 issue of "Women’s Voice".

e" 1-29-53.
en’s Voice",
en’s Voice".



ALL IHFORHATIOH COffTAIHED

HERE III 15 UMCLASS^kED FD-192
DATE 09 -26-2007 ^p0324 AUC BATJ/R3 / L 3 7-17-52)

BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

Bufile:

Title and Character of Case:

WOMEN'S VOICE
INTERNAL SECURITY-1

Chicago Field Division

7/7/5U Date

Date Property Acquired:

Listed on individual envelopes

Source From Which Property Acquired:

Listed on individual envelopes

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit:

20th floor exhibit room

Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Retain indefinitely

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

Transferred from 1A.

I. Copy of Book entitled "Britains Blunder" and envelope in which it was sent to
individual.

2’. 1/25/51 and 2/22/51 issues of "Women's Voice".

3. December 28, 1950 issue of "Women's Voice".

1|. Oct. 25th 1951 issue of "Women's Voice."

5. Dec. 27,1951 issue of "Women's Voice".
6. Copy of Congress. Record - 82nd Congress, 1st Session.

7. December 27, 1951 copy of "Women's Voice".
8. CLipping from "Women's Voice" on Repeal of l6th Amendment.
9. One copy of "Women's Voice" 12/27/51*
10. One page from "Women's Voice" newspaper 12/27/5A
II. Leaflet entitled "Abominable Yet True" given to Cincinnati by Mrs. Ruth Tooker.
12. Leaflet entitled "Abominable Yet True".

13. Two photostatic copies of a document entitled "New Disaster".
III. Copy of "Women's Voice" 1/29/53.
15. (1/29/53) issue of "Women's Voice".
16. "Women's Voice" 3/26/53.
17. "Women's Voice" 5/28/53.
18. "Women's Voice" 6/25/53.
19. Pamphlet described as "Abominable Yet True".
20. One copy of pamphlet "Abominable Yet True". FBI - CHICAGO

JUL-7 1954

WField File #: 10£-1|56-1B1
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WCMEN’S VOICE

21* Pamphlet captioned ‘'Women’s Voice'* vol* 12, Nos* 11-12*
22* A pamphlet captioned "Abomenable Yet True.”
23* Pamphlet captioned "He Had to Have War*"

2lt.Copy of "Women 1 s Voice" 1 August 195U> issue*

2$.Printed tracts from Elizabeth Dilling, Box 659m, Chicago*

26.Copy of leaflet "abominable yet true" by Eustace Mullins, published by

Women’s Voice.

27. Leaflet entitled "He Had to Have War".

28. (l) "Women's Voice" Sept. '5U. (Page 3, lb 13, lU only).

(2) Leaflet by Women's Voice.

(3) Envelope addressed to F. B. I.

29. (l) "Women s Voice" Oct. '51|. (2) Four page borchure entitled "Freemasonry is Jewry

(3) Sheet entitled "Not For Us the Silence of Suppression". (U) Sheet by
|

I [transmitting item (3). b6
30. "Women's Voice" January 1955. b7c
31. Copy of "Women's Voice"
32. One copy of paper page entitled" The Coming Red Dictatorship"

I



All INFORMATION COHTAIiAd
HERE III IS UNCLASS IFIEBjl FD-192
DATE 09-26-2007 BY 60^f AUC BAN/RS/LSC (7-17-52)

BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

Bufile: Chicago Field Division

April 11, 1955 Date

Title and Character of Case:

WOMEN'S VOICE
INTERNAL SECURITI-X

Date Property Acquired:

Listed on individual envelopes

Source From Which Property Acquired:

Listed on individual envelopes

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit:

Bulky Exhibit Room 225

Reason for Retention of Property and
Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Retain Indefinately

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

Transferred from 1A

33 March 1955 issue of "Women's Voice"

3k. Newspaper "Women's Voice" sent to
|

35. Sept. & Oct. issue of "Women's ^oice."

36. Issue of "Women's Voice."
37. One pamphlet entitled "Freemasonry is JOTyy."
38. Leaflet entitled "Jews Mass Poison American Children" from June 1935 Women's

Voice.

39.

Sept. & Oct. issue of "Women's Voice".

Jj.0. (1) Envelope from Suburban Life Newspaper addressed to Mr. Ilosteiter.

(2) An article entitled "Impeach Eisenhower" by Eustace Mullins.

(3) An article entitled "Which Eisehhower."

(k) Part"of an envelope which includes the return address of "Christian Voice."

Ul. Women' s Voice, issue of November and December, 1955* Vol. XU Numbers & 5.

1|2. Pamphlet entitled "Impeach EisenhoweP by Eucstace Mullins.

il3. April, 1956 copy of "Women's Voice"

UU. Copy of "Women's Voice" dated 5/U/56.

k$m Leqflet entitled "Impeach Eisenhower".

U6."The Kev to The Mystery" published by 'Women's Voice.

Field File #: io5-l;56-lBl(Env. 2)



WQMEMIS VOICE
INTERNAL SECURITY -C ( 2 ) Ir’5-Ii56-1B1 (Env. 2)

U7. a-)- One subscription Blank from 'Women's Voice", b) 2 page mimeographed coimiunication

with tvned signature of | |. c) One envelope postmarked "CG" addressed

to | j. b 6

b7C

b8. Leaflet entitled "YE SHALL KNOW THE TRUTH AND THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE".

)'9.0ne leaflet "Did Beniamin Franklin Know Hhereo^ He Snoke?"
50 . Leaflet "Adc^w naHe 'hi True" nuhi 3 shud bv "Woman ^s Voice"

.

Ul.., one addressed to David J. McDonald, % A. H. I. Statue of L-jbert''r -

TTSi.

52. JuLv 1^56 "’ss’ie of '"'Tomans Voice" boar i nr notation on r». 1 " p„ 9 A Normal Death.

53. Oct. 1956 issue of "Womens Voice".

5)'. Nov. - Dec. 1956 issue of Women's Voice.

55. Jan., 1957 issue of "Womans Voice".

56. One copy of "Aomen's Voice, 1 ol . 15, No. I4 &. 5 3 Wrapper in which above document
enclosed; one cop?/- of "Womens Voice," Vol 15, No. 7 3 Letter dated 14-1-57 to

;b6
I l and envelope in which letter transmitted.

;b 7c

57. (l) Four page section of "Women's Voice" for January 1957 beginning with. Rage 5.

.(2) An article entitled "Flouridation the Crime against All Civilization".

(3) An article entitled "The Point" March 1956.

58. Packet of literature furnished by OSI, Tinker AFB, Okla.

59. Letter addressed to "Dear
| 1 ' requesting info re a list of books presented

to him/ b6
b7c

60. Protocol for World Conquest 1956.
61. Booklet Plot and Plotters,
62. Pages 3 to lit end of Women's Voice Magazine of July 27 , 1950.

63. Vol. 11 No. it issue of Women's Voi£e.

61t. Bel. 13 No. 6 of Women* s Voice.

65. Vol. 16 Nol 3 of Women's Voice.

66. Literature distributed by | |re the "Patrick Henry Brigade" and stamped
"We the Mothers Mobilize for America" 537 S. Dearborn Street, Chicago. b6

b7C
67. One 12 page pamphlet "Women's Voice".
68. Various documents published by "Women's Voice" Chicago also by Christian Patriots

Crusade, Hinsdale, 111. .

69.

"WOMEN'S VOICE" for May 1957"



Bufile:

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIF^
DATE 09-26-2007 BY^*24 AUC BAW/RS/LSC

FD-192
(7-17-52)

BULKY EXHIBIT - INVENTORY OF PROPERTY ACQUIRED AS EVIDENCE

Chicag° Field Division

April 3, 1958 Date

Title and Character of Case:

WOMEN'S VOICE
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Date Property Acquired:

Listed on individual envelopes

Source From Which Property Acquired:

Listed on individual envelopes

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit:

Bulky Exhibit Room 225

Reason for Retention of Property and

Efforts Made to Dispose of Same:

Retain indefinitley

Description of Property or Exhibit and
Identity of Agent Submitting Same:

Transferred from 1A.

70,

(l) Leaflet entitled "Chicago in the hands of Fiends".

(2) "Women’s Voice" February 1958.

71. (l) "Women's Voice" for Nov. & Dec. 1957.

(2) "Women's Voice" ftor Jan. 1958.

(3) List of books for sale by Women's VoiceL

72. Letter, C. C. P. M, Spencer, Iowa
P. M. Houston Texas, Highland Village Station. dated 5/12/58.

73* (1) "Women's Voice" Vol 15, #6 Jan. 1957.
(2) Leaflet entitled "Jew Religion Exposed"
(3) Protocal, for World Conquest 1956, a leaflet.
(4 J A. leaflet entitled "The Most Dangerous and Glorious Thing in the

World"

.

Field File #: 105-456-131 Env. 3)
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WOMEN'S VOICE
INTERNAL SECURITY - X page 2 105-456-1B1 (Env. <g)

74. October - November 1958 edition of "Women's Voice".
75* April * May 1959 edition of "Womenfes Voicd"

.

76. (l) °anuary 1959 issue of "Women's ^oiee"
(2) Wrapperin which "Women's Voice" was mailed.

77* Leaflet optioned "West Hooker Replies to a Critic" published by
"Women Voiec"

78.

Publication Women's Voice Chgo, 111. Apr. or May, 1959
79. 1 copy of 12/59 issue of "Women's Voice"
80. Dec. 59 issue of "Woman* s Vo8ce"
81. 1 photostat of the "Talmud Unmasked" article published by

Woman's Voice
1 photostat' of "For World Conquest"
1 photostat of worksheet from contributor's company
one photostat of signed receipt from Contributor's Company
one co oy of "Phc Talmud Unmasked" „

82. 1 coy of Jan-April 1960 issue of Woman's Voice"

83.

Flyer depicting war dead—Flyer "Parents Warned of Polio
Uhots Russian ^octors are Involved"—Flyer "Chicago in
the ^and of Fiends" re Cg. Child Murders

84* One (1) copy "Women's Voice" issue of Jan. -Apr. I960.
One (1) copy printed article entitled "Predicts Americas'
Doom Unless People Wake Up".
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Bulky Exhibit - Inventory of Property Acquired as Evidence
FD-192 (Rev. 12-5-58)

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN I^&CLASSIFIED
DATE 09-H|007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/RS/LSC

Date Oct • I960

I—I
Check, when submitting semiannual inventory, if no previous correspondence with Bureau.

Bufile F ield Division

CHICAGO
Title and Character of Case

"WOMEN’S VOICE"
RACIAL MATTERS

Date Property Acquired Source From Which Property Acquired

Oct. 3, 1960 Minneapolis field office.

Location of Property or Bulky Exhibit Reason for Retention of Property and Efforts Made to Dispose of Same

Bulky Exhibit Room Retain indefinitley

Description of Property or Exhibit and Identity of Agent Submitting Same

Booklet entitled "My Irrelevant Defence: Meditations Inside Gaol
and Out on Jewish --Ritual Murder.

f

" *
I

SEARCHED .^....INDEXED..^*

SERIALIZ^fi^:..FILED^«.^:..

OCT 2 5 1960

FBI . CHICAGO

Field File # “1B2
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ITATICN WMCC
Aurora,- Illinois

April 4,1944

federal Bureau of Investigation
105 West Adams Street
Chicago ,1 llinois.

Gentlemen:

The enclose copy of 11Women* s Voice** was

sent to me anonymously and I am sending it to you, as

it may he of interest*

Sincerely yours.

Enel
MEO/H

’bo

b7C

acknowledged

letter

S/f- /? - /y



ALL DIFOjmTION CONTAINED
HEREIN ^MNCLAS SIFTED
DATE 09-26-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/RS/LSC.1

^federal {Bureau of Unuestigatum

Kniteli States Urpartmetti of dustfce

New York, New York

April 18, 1944

HHCtKRE
100-0

SAC, Chicago T W
' Re t Mrs, LYRL VAN HYNING;\\ ' <?

> \X n SECURITY MATTER - G

Dear Sir*
*A

^ ?- ^
c? * i

/NReferenoe is made to the enclosed copy of the
/paper entitled "WOMEN,'

S

3)ICE, " dated Deoember 30, 1943, which
was forwarded to this Office on March 14, 1944 by an anonymous
source.

It is noted that the paper was copyrighted by
Women's Voice, 537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois,
and indicates that Mrs, LYRL VAN HYNING is the operator of
that organization.

No further action is being taken by this
Office and this paper is submitted to your Office for you

r

information*

Enclosure
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"( l-l IIfashions by helene

Elkins Manufacturing Go.

‘SPORT CASUALS’

BLOUSES • SPORT TOGS • HOUSE COATS

TELEPHONE DEARBORN 1603

OFFICE AND FACTORY

306 WEST JACKSON BLVD.

CHICAGO

'Ipril gOth, 1344

0 • B. 1 «

,

IGt) Jo -dGLlIJS jto,

Chicago, 111.

^JL‘, V/'l©VOc V © S f*.

lentlemen:

Unclosed please find namonlet placed In letter

box. of iny brother.

,vhoos step-son it. Victor iawson, Bombardier, rcas hilled

in action, in Italy, liareh 17th.

:!e are satisfied to abide by your judgment.

Shanking you, I am,

Vexv trill vAnirn.





i
May* 17, 1947
^errimao 4851

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
105 West Adams Street,
Chicago.

Gentlemen

:

ALL IIJFOEHATION CONTAINED
HERE IN' IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE 09-26-2007 BY 60324 AUC EATJ/RS/LSC

Several issues of the accompanying paper
have "been sent to me, though I have never
subscribed for it, and know of no reason
for it being sent

.

After reading this recent issue, I am
n*venturing to bring it to your attention,

‘ with the feeling that such publications
are harmful to the nation, and tend to
develop racial trouble.

Very truly yours.

/o

" ST/CE
W*Y 19 1947
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Women’s Voicef
VOL. 5 — No. 9 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1947 Price 20 Cents

United Nations
Jewish

Women’s Voice has given you
documented facts, that you might
not be completely at the mercy of
propagandists hired by the would-
be assassins of our country and of
civilization.

Women’s Voice was never de-
ceived by “Communism/’ The very
extent of that movement—Its un-
touchableness and the vast moneys
at its disposal — was inconsistent
with the heterogeneous people ex-
pounding it. We have proven to

you that Communism is but the
front for Judaism. That many Gen-
tiles are among the destroyers does
not in any way discount the Jew
plot which is told in “The Protocols
of the Wise Eld,ers of Zion.”

We have found that the machin-
ery for carrying out this plan is in

the order of “Freemasonry,” and
being of an old Masonic family, we
still respect the men of that order
and wish desperately to awaken
them to the fact that, like sheep,
they are following unknown leaders
who are bent on their destruction.

The terrible oath which every Ma-
son takes is “unquestioning obedi-
ence to unknown superiors” and ac-
cording to “Webb’s Monitor pg. 19—“The one unpardonable crime in

a Mason is disobedience.”
The February Women’s Voice was

the star number because it carried

quotes from Masonic official books
showing that 1. • Masonry was
brought to this country by Jews;
their patents were signed by the
chiefs of the Council of Emperors
of the East and the West—the Grand
Orient of France—who had adopted,
October 36, 1862, “Grand Masonic
Constitutions; proclaimed for the
government of all Lodges over the
surface of the two hemispheres.”

2. That Masonry is universal,

and the oath makes obligation toa^
fellow Mason the supreme,

““

tion. (The tremendoj
import of this car

consider that 85j

"

are brother Mas
of foreign counj
are dealing

(Continued J

TO TRUTH
PEACE, BE STILL

Jesus, Savior, pilot me,
Over life’s tempestuous sea;
Unknown waves before me roll,

Hiding rock and treacherous shoal;
Chart and compass come from Thee;
Jesus, Savior, pilot me.
As a mother stills her child.
Thou canst hush the ocean wild;
Boisterous waves obey thy will

When Thou say’st to them, “Be still!”

Wonderous Sovereign of the sea.
Jesus, Savior, pilot me.
When at last I near the shore.
And the fearful breakers roar
’Twixt me and the peaceful rest.

Then, while leaning on Thy breast.
May I hear Thee say to me,
“Fear not, I will pilot thee!”

E. Hopper

Franklin the Prophet'
Henry Ford said:—of “The Proto-

cols of The Learned Elders of Zion.”
“The evidence

,

of their authenticity
is all around you.” The same can
be said of Franklin’s famous quote.
We grant you it is not NOW in the
Institute. That it was there at one
time, we have on the oath of those
who saw it there. It’s absence now,
only strengthens the case. The fol-

lowing quote can still be found, read
it, then be real honest, yourself, and
tell us that the misplaced quote
isn’t in character? The man, who
said the one could, also, say the
other.

“The Writings of Benjamin
Franklin,” Vol. 8. The MacMillan
Co. P. 345
“By this time, -I fancy, your Ex-

cellency is satisfied that I was
wrong in supposing J. de Neufville
as much a Jew as any in Jerusalem,
Jacob was not content with any per
cent, but took the whole of his
brother Esaus Birthright and his

posterity did the same by the
Canaanites, and cut their throats
into the Bargain; which, in my con-
science, I do not think Mr. J. de
Neufville has the least Inclination
to do by us. While he can get any-
thing by our being alive.”

“To laud Cleveland on Jefferson’s

birthday, is to sing a Te Deum in

anor of Judas Iscariot on ia

morning.” \

John P. Altgelfi

£aith, it shall flourish,'

all be overcome, and
gh hath been so long
§Jiall be declared

”

£S—The Aprocrypha

Concentrate For
Action, Now!

Political ecenomy has been called
the dismal science, and as current-
ly taught is hopeless and despair-
ing but freed, as she has been freed,

by her great Master, Henry George,
* political economy is radiant with
hope.
Henry George did not originate,

he simply deducted and defined a
true theory which, conforms to na-
tural laws, a theory, which when
applied, adds to the betterment of
the human race—not merely finan-
cially, but physically and morally.

It not only guides the reaper’s
hand in the present, but points the
path to the future. It is the mis-
sion of political economy to demon-
strate „why, in a nation like ours,

where the productive power of
wealth is enormous, the many
should want, while the few are sur-
feited.

Political economy stands as a wit-
ness in God’s court and accuses us
of the hunger, the crime, the hu-
miliation and the shame that follow
in the wake of the unnatural dis-
tribution of the wealth which the N

people create. And, while those who
are the beneficiaries of Special
privilege through government are
guarding their interests and con-
trolling political parties, it seems
strange, that the real producers of
all wealth, take so little interest in
the things that so nearly concern
their teinporal salvation.

In my opinion the economic law,
the physical law and the moral law
are one. I mean that if an eco-
nomic principle cannot be proven by
all of these tests, it is not an eco-
nomic truth. But if it can be proven,
then there is no need of living in
an unjust social' state.

This was the mission of Henry
George-Trjo -prove in a way that car-
ries convfjtion with it, to the ^tcnlirig/jJ

millions of this land, and sby .^ex-
*

ample emancipate the labor of all
j

lands.
f
» •

'

4? (I /

In order to give you an idea of the I

vastness and at the same time thel
simplicity

4

6'iSthe HenryrGeorge plan,l

J. wi£0 to
t
illustrate by "a

1
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WOMEN’S VOICE Ap3K4, 1947

WOMEN'S VOICE
Room 408 — 537 S. Dearborn St,

Phone WEBster 7126
Chicago, Illinois

Stop wars by telling the truth . . . about
1. Wars.
2. Land Monoply.
3. Money.
4. Politics.

5. The Invisible World Government.
Return to the Christianity of Jesus Christ.

Return to the United States Constitution.

"Give the People Light and They will

Find Their Own Way." —A. Lincoln.

LYRL CLARK VAN HYNINS
Editor

three links. First the economic, then
the physical and then the moral
link.

We will start with definitions,

follow with deductions, and, if truth
is presented, it will be discovered,
accepted and in time yield its fruit,

some ten, fifty and a hundred fold.

Wealth is the result of human
exertion on land. It matters little

in what form we find it—whether
it be the pin in your coat, the shovel
that you use, your auto, your house,

or a 'locomotive—from the smallest

to the greatest, from the great liner

carrying a city of people across the
mighty ocean to the most minute
mechanisms that the God-like power
of the mind can discover. These all

are expressed in the one word
wealth.
Money is not wealth; it is only a

receipt for wealth, a medium of ex-
change for labor.

There are but three ways to ac-

quire wealth:—to labor for it, that

is, earn it, “By the sweat of your
brow ye shall obtain bread”—the
Bible plan and the only just way to

acquire it. To beg or to steal it

are the most modern ways that

privilege has adopted and it is the

way practiced by the possessors of

great wealth in every country.

Wealth that is bequeathed (in-

herited) may come from labor or

privilege. If from the former, it is

just, while the latter is tainted.

We must remember that the
wealth itself is not pulled down
from the clouds—it must come from
the land, the passive factor in all

production.

Those who believe in private
property in land must necessarily

deny private property in wealth,

that is, must admit that the posses-

sor of land has- a better right to the
wealth produced upon the land
than the one who labored to pro-

duce it. In other words, you can-

not believe in private property in

land and private property in wealth
because the one denies the other.

You cannot sit. on the fence. You
must

v
be for or against. If you pro-

duced a shovel, that wealth is yours
because you produced it. If the
possessor of the land upon which you
produced the shovel claims a part
of the wealth you produced as rent,

he must prove that he produced the
land, which is God's free gift to all

His children, with life, for we are
all land animals. “The land is our
mother, our nourishment, our life.”

Ownership of land conflicts with
' the best use of land by holding it

out of use on speculation.
The corporation or individual who

secures the special privilege of con-
trolling the land of a Nation controls*

its people and appropriates the
wealth they produce. The reason
that lobbyists go to Washington,
D.C., and to State Legislatures and
City Councils is to beg or buy Spe-
cial Privileges.

Land is a given factor in quantity,
but in quality (location value) it is

an expanding -factor based upon So-
ciety’s growth. As the only excuse
for taxation is society (the people)
and as the only thing that society
produces, as society, is land location
values, to take this society creation
to maintain society would equalize
opportunity by destroying privilege

as well as abolishing all taxes on
industry.

Interest is a charge made by the
producer of wealth for the use of

wealth to assist in the production of

more wealth. Therefore, if labor is

entitled to all the wealth it creates,

it is equally entitled to a part of the
increased production that the loan
of its wealth creates. In other
words, interest is as legitimate as
wages.

However so many people are so

poorly posted upon economic terms
that they confound interest with ex
ploitation. All of the great estates

in this country were acquired or are
retained through privilege, and
privilege is the corruptor of Govern
ment, and a corrupt Government
soon corrupts the people, and when
the people become corrupt, moral
laws are out. It is “everyone for

himself and the devil take the
hindermost.”

When greed has piled up the
wealth which labor aijd capital have
produced and all the manifold evils

that flow from it, must follow. It

not only breeds crime and prostitu

tion, but disease, sickness and death
Not merely death of the physical
body, but decay and death of that
self-evident Truth that is the cor
nerstone of our Government—“That
all men are created equal, that

are endowed by their Cr
certain unalienable ri

among these are life, lib

pursuit of happiness.

The political econq
George has the sta

uine. It is the key

In order to discover the thoughts of
the great masters who have been
and gone, we must read “Progress
and Poverty,” and discover the
thoughts of the Great Philosopher.
What is philosophy? To find the

hidden cord which connects every-
thing. This is the hidden cord; this

is the philosopher’s stone; this is

the missing link that conects our
chain and unites this God-given
earth of ours into a universal
brotherhood of man.
Even progressive Hawaii, in our

stead, has unfurled the banner of
economic freedom, by introducing
in her Senate a bill to break up
large estates and provide for home
building. All over the world the
cry goes up, “The L^nd for the
People.”

- 1 1 ——- \

Glances at the News \
April 12, 1947—“Congressmen try

to SELL loan to Turks. Barkley
tells them why they need it. Strange
and devious are the ways of Con-
gressmen, it’s your money they are
forcing the Turks to take.

EXTRA
.^April 17, 1947—

“

Texas City de-
vastated, 600 dead.’* As welgriejye *

~"OVer our innocent dead
,

do we
thmlT“bf other” devastated cities and
Tnhbcent" deadT of Hiroshima arid

l^IalasakiT^of Dresden? DresdeH^
Metfbpblis

-

of t'~ffT“Germany' 'wasT
bombed Feb. 13, 1945, 200,000 kill-

ed. Bombs were not enough, but
one million and a half incendiaries
were dropped on the helpless vic-
tims, A Swiss eye-witness tells—of
seeing^ these people “trying to tear
the Magnesium sticks out of their
bodies, but these torches of_death,

Uittle._more_than an inch in thick-
ness,.Jhad killed the people merci-

Jessly.”..^
~ “

Every act has its reaction. Acci-
dents, explosions, violent deaths are
greatly in our news. Are they a
warning to America? “Uncondition-
al Surrender,” the Atom bomb, the
starvation of Germany? What is the
consequence? Think who is back
of these un-American acts. The tide

of destruction is running swiftly.

We have the same men in control,

who made those ghastly mistakes.
The Roosevelt-Morgantheau-Frank-
furter plan is still our foreign policy.

They built Social Soviet Russia, a
Frankenstein Monster, and their

only answer for that is now the
lives of more American boys. De-
claring war on Russia and giving

trol of our atom bomb to the
of Jews which control

Our leaders are

wander, home-
pse you permit

j control your
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HISTORY OF

ANDREW JACKSON
By Augustus C. Buell

. . . General Jackson’s army of
New Orleans “saved the Louisiana
Purchase” ... it was the. most im-
portant battle ever fought between
Great Britain and the United States.
The General, while yet at New

Orleans with his army, after the
battle, learned from Captured Brit-
ish officers and from other sources
that General Pakenham was author-
ized and prepared to set up a Brit-
ish colonial government in Louisi-
ana, to embrace the whole Purchase
as soon as New Orleans should be
taken and his (Jackson’s) forces
there captured or driven away.
The extent to which these facts

were known at the time and on the
spot may Ipe inferred from a speech
made by one of Jackson’s young offi-

cers who could speak French, Cap-
tain Henry Garland.
In the latter part of March, 1815,

the officers of the Louisiana militia

gave a banquet to those of the Ten-
nessee, Kentucky and Mississippi
troops and the Regulars, on the eve
of the disbandment of Jackson’s
Army. Captain Garland was select-

ed by his comrades to respond in
French on their behalf.
The guests were welcomed on be-

half of the Creole hosts and host-
esses by Vicar-General, the Most
Reverend Abbe Dubourg, Bishop of
Louisiana, who made a brief ad-
dress of welcome, first in English
and then in French. In conclusion,
the Abbe - expressed sorrow that
such an awful battle should have
been fought and so many should be
sent unprepared into the presence
of the Creator, two weeks after the
Treaty of Peace had been signed
on the other side of the Qcean.
The Abbe’s remarks changed the

whole character of Garland’s reply.
He spoke in French, of which the
following is a translation:
“You must not expect eloquence

from me because I do not pretend
to be an orator. But this occasion,
these bright eyes, these beautiful
(faces, would inspire the dumb to
speak. Every man who fought down
yonder the eighth of January will
rejoice with the last breath that Al-
mighty God, in His Divine Provi-
dence gave him two sacred privi-
leges: first, the privilege of defend-
ing the pure and sweet womanhood
of Louisiana; and, second the privi-
lege of repulsing from our soil, in
utter wreck, and dismal ruin, the
most treacherous and cowardly in-
vasion ever planned or attempted
by a Power that pretends to be
civilized!

“The most reverend prelate, in 'his
otherwise well chosen remarks,

suggested that it was a pity that such
an awful battle should have been
fought after the Treaty was signed
across the wide water. I do not
agree with him. It needed that bat-
tle to make the Treaty good. It

made no difference when the Treaty
was sighed. Without that battle it

must have been waste paper.
' “The Treaty as written, did not
?mean anything. It says that the

t
territorial status quo ante bellum
shall be observed. But the British
Cabinet held ‘Tarriere pensee’
about that. They never admitted
Napoleon’s right to convey Louisi-
ana to us through President Jeffer-
son. They did not mean to include
the Louisiana Purchase in the ter-
ritorial status quo ante bellum!

“The Treaty signed in ink on the
24th of December was a cheat. But
the Treaty that the Pioneers of
Tennessee and Kentucky punctu-
ated with rifle bullets the 8th of
January will stand. The English
diplomats at Ghent- held, as I have
said, ‘Tarriere-pensee.’ But the
British soldiers who lay down to die
in front of Kentucky and Tennessee
the 8th of January on Chalmette
plain were sincere and honest. It

was in their life blood that the real
treaty was written; ‘ not in the ink
of Ghent.
“The English plan of subjugation

was complete. Soon after the battle
it was learned that General Paken-
ham had a proclamation written,
signed and ready to be promulgated
the moment his army should enter
the City: This proclamation denied
the right of Napoleon to sell Louisi-
ana, denounced the pretentions of
the United States to its sovereignty,
declared that Spain, the rightful
possessor, was incapable of main-
taining her 1 territorial rights, and
finally, asserted a provisional oc-
cupation by the British forces as a
virtual protectorate in behalf of the
Spanish Crown. The night after the
battle, this proclamation was burn-
ed. It may have been used to il-

luminate the scene where the corpse
of its author was being prepared
for shipment to England in a cask
of rum.

“It is commonly known that, the
night of January 7th, a council of
war was held in the British camp.
It is also known to many that, on
that occasion, Major-General Sir
Samuel Gibbs spoke of General
Jackson’s Army as a ‘backwoods
rabble.’ He was right. That’s what
we are—from the point of view of
a British regular. We are ‘Back-
woodsmen,’ because we were born
and raised in little log cabins all

along our great frontier. The
mothers who gave us milk, made
their own clothes, and ours, too, of
homespun or of buckskin. As soon
as we could lift a rifle we had to

hunt our meat in the wods. Yes,
we are ‘backwoodsmen.’ And from
the point of view of a British regu-
lar, we are a ‘rabble,’ too. That is,

we are hot soldiers in the regular
sense of the term. We are not en-
listed; we don’t get any pay. We
are simply assembled, as volunteers,
to defend our country. We have a
kind of organization, it is true; but
it is as independent companies,
composed of neighbors, and our offi-

cers are simply those men whose
characters and experience point
them out as natural leaders. In one
word, we have no regulations, ex-
cept those of common sense; no
discipline except that of common
consent; no mastery, one over the
other, except that of manhood! Such
are the men wb rallied from Ten-
nessee and Ker icky when Andrew
Jackson called.

“Yes, Ladies and Gentlemen, they
are a ‘backwoods rabble.’ They met,
s&y, three times their number of
soldiers who were the Pride of
England! And the ‘Backwoods Rab-
ble’ laid that

(Pride of England9

low!
“The British Cabinet believed

that Louisiana was defenseless.

There is a grave-yard down yon-
der that the simple colored people
never go near at night and that they
call “God’s Acre.” That graveyard
tells better than words can, the er-
ror of the British Cabinet. They say
‘dead men tell no tales,’ but ‘God’s
Acre’ down yonder tells more tales

of English arrogance and folly than
could be told by all the orators

from Domosthenes to our times!

Nearly three months have elapsed
since the battle. I have been among
these men— this rabble— all that

time. No boast has been from one
of them. They are not the kind of
men that glorify themselves. They
are content to leave their fame to

posterity. It will be a long time be-
fore their fame can reach its full

growth. It is more than two-thous-
and years since Leonidas and his

Spartans stood in Thermopylae and
fought in the shade of Persian jave-
lins. But their fame has not yet
got its growth. So it may be two-
thousand years before the fame of

Jackson’s men will have reached
full stature. . . .

“And now just one word more:
Most people say that our Ameri-
can Republic was born the fourth
of July, 1776, at Philadelphia. This
is not true. It was only begotten
then. It was born when Burgoyne
surrendered at Saratoga. It was bap-
tized when Cornwallis yielded at
Yorktown. But it was never con-
firmed, as they say in the religion of
the Holy Savior, until the 8th of last/

January.
“That day saw not merely theyfe-

pulse and destruction of a Bifitish
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Army, but it taught the whole
world a lesson never to be forgot.
It needs not the gift of prophecy to
foresee that the battle fought by
Andrew Jackson and his ‘back-
woods rabble’ did more than repulse
cowardly and treacherous invasion.
It taught to all the princes and
kings and emperors on the face of
the earth that they must let our
young Republic alone!”

AFRICA ALIVE
Southern Rhodesia

One can criticise, abuse and in-
sult any other nation or race with-
out restraint and printers will glad-
ly print all you have to say whether
it is truthful or otherwise, but when,
it comes to printing the TRUTH
about the Jews—including what the
Jews say about themselves all print-
ing presses remain hermetically
sealed. I was in the States when the
Jews launched their Boycott against
Germany which was largely due to
Untermeyer’s broadcast and all due
to the fact that the leaders of Na-
tional Socialism had stated that in
the future they intended to do with- .

out Jews in their Government or in
industry and also to do without
gold and you will remember how
successful that Boycotts was.
The Jewish Boycott is now uni-

versal and world wide and has
been launched for the express pur-
pose of preventing non-Jews from
knowing the TRUTH about the Jew-
ish plot for world domination. It

appears to be working perfectly and
if it was not for a handful of peo-
ple, you being one of them, the
non-Jewish world would know
nothing of this diabolical plot.

MASONRY. — Knowing America
well and the vast numbers of
Americans who are Masons I ad-
mire you greatly for the brave stand
you have taken on this important
question. Several of my relatives

are Masons and though I know that
the bulk of Masons are unaware of
the fact that Masonry is Jewish
from start to the 33rd degree, it is

high time that the ordinary and de-
cent Mason be informed of the fact

that by remainig a Mason he is

unintentionally helping to establish
Jewish world domination. Lady
Queenborough (American ) wrote
two volumes of “Occult Theocracy”
which exposes the interlocking ar-
rangements of all these secret so-
cieties and their connection with the
Grand Orient which is entirely

Kosher. The Catholics are against
Masonry but there are reasons for
this. I am in touch with several
American Patriots continually. I

find WOMEN’S VOICE an excellent
ionic. I admire your great Moral
Courage.
\ Yours sincerely,

, V H. H. Beamish

The Hope of the World
Mr. E. A. S.:

You say you have no success in
getting people to subscribe to
Women’s Voice because of the use
of “Christian.” Another reader asks
why we do not use “Christian” in-
stead of “Gentile.” We recognize as
you do that “Christian” has lost all

meaning of “a follower of Christ,”
and we know that the Jews have,
controlled our Bible, twisting it to
their own design, eg—leaving out
the book Ezdras which shows them
up, as the hyprocrites they are. We
ask this question, why, did and do
the followers of Jesus Christ use
the Old Testament, not that the
Jews use it, their Bible is the Tal-
mud, but Jesus Christ declared “It

is finished.” So, as far as we are
concerned you can throw away the
Old Testament, you can throw away
everything, except Jesus Christ’s
own words.

Paul, the Sanhedrin trained Jew,
perverted Jesus Christ’s teaching
into a Judaic Organization, as Alex-
ander Hamilton sabotaged

,
the U.S.

Constitution with the Bank of Eng-
land. Jesus Christ taught no “eye for
an eye” rule of life. Keep only the
Sermon on the Mount and the par-
ables and you have an ideal that
only Eternity can encompass.

Let us use “Followers of the
Way,” Christian is not a good word
to use today, because the “salt has
lost its savor,” neither is “Gentile,”

because of the old cannotation of

unbeliever, non-Jew would prob-
ably be correct but this Constitu-
tional Republic was founded on
Christ’s positive principle of “What-
so-ever ye would that men should
do to you, do ye even so to them.”
The Jews are determined to de-

stroy Jesus Christ, because He alone
balks them in their evil design.

Jesus Christ of all great teachers
taught the divinity, the dignity, of

the individual, and that, after all, is

what the struggle is. Jesus Christ
taught that God is within each one,

we seek him there, which means
that each governs himself, as op-
posed to the totalitarian idea that
the mass of men must be slaves to a
few. It is the “I” which the enemy
tries ruthlessly to submerge in the
polyglot “We.”
There is a definite spiritual Sci-

ence back of our Government,
which is not just a constitution and
a Flag, but a spiritual entity. The
Founders thought creatively. Upon
such a creation Christianity was
built, originally. Even though there
are anti-Christs and frauds preach-
ing in many pulpits, and through the
Jews are out to liquidate Christian-
ity, by making it obnoxious to sin-

cere men, still Christianity has a
validity that stands and endures,

for it has for its image, that of the
Master. Christianity is not dying, it

is expanding, bursting all bonds of
Church and Creed.
The United States and its amalga-

mated peoples, today, is the hope
of the world. If the American peo-
ple could realize their importance,
they would not go about frittering
away time in foolish dissipation, in
telling others what to do, but would
stay at home and live their Amer-
icanism, a light unto the world. The
prophecies of the ages point to this
age and time, this day and people,
pointing to you now, “Come out of
her, O my people,” means you whose
ancestors have “come out” of the

old world. You are they, for you
are their progeny.
A noted Scientist has recently

said that all psuedo-mysticisms
must be replaced by Christian

mysticsm, the only one based on
liberty, and respect for human dig-

nity.

Let us not measure Christianity

by our war lords and Jew-influ-

enced churches.
Sincerelyi
Lyrl Clark Can Hyning

(Reprinted by request)

To the Editor of The American:
Your' recent editorial comments on

Mr. Hoover’s proposals for feeding

Germany were interestingr But in

:

the same editorial you mentioned
Lucius Clay’s remarks about “re-

deeming German youth,” and I wish
to call your attention to the nauseat-

ing hypocrisy of Clay’s remarks
while American youth is permitted

to rape, loot, drink, seal, and hi-

jack, with no penalties proposed or

imposed by men like Clay. The
record of the bad behavior of

American boys in Germany is one
of the blackest pages in American
history.

And not only boys! Delegates to

the Potsdam Conference actually

„ left the conference rooms to buy
and sell in the Tiergarten black mar-
ket. American majors have shipped

whole housefuls of beautiful furni-

ture to this country — all stolen

(“liberated”) from the harried and
dispossessed people they are among
as conquerors. I have seen ancient

church relics in the hands of ignor-

ant North Carolina mountain boys,

books so valuable that no book-
seller in America will buy them
from the thieves who brought them
here.

And Clay talks about “redeeming
German youth”? It is to laugh.

L. N. WHEELWRIGHT
1418 Stonwood Rd., Northwood,
Baltimore, Md., March 4, 1947.

“The boisterous sea of liberty is

never without a wave.”
Jefferson
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IS COMMUNISM
STILL A BOGEY?

Communism, unless stopped, is

definitely on the way to conqueror
the Western Hemisphere. During
the war years the official United
States news agencies endeavored to
convince the American public that
the threat of Communism' was an
instrument of propaganda by the
Axis. It was described as the
“bogey propaganda” and every ef-
fort was made to minimize the dan-
get of Communism for America.

The United States sent an army of
FBI agents to South and Central
America to arrest Nazi agents and
stop the danger which threatened
the propaganda of Jewish-directed
Communism. Hundreds of those so
arrested (a better word is kidnap-
ped) wei*e brought by plane to a

’

camp in Texas and from there ship-
ped across to Stalin, \ so it was re-
ported in the Chicago Tribune.

It was the New York Times of
December 29, 1946, which enlight-
ened us on power of Communism
in Central and South America. W.
H. Lawrence stated in his article:

“COMMUNISM SPREADING FAST
IN THE AMERICAS, SURVEY
SHOWS”: “It is the opinion of this

correspondent that Communist par-
ties, loyal to Moscow, have made
greater progress and. constitute a
greater challenge to the United
States in Latin America than ever
was the case of Nazi and Fascist
parties loyal to Berlin, Rome and
Madrid.” But we hear nothing of

the FBI fighting against this Com-
munist threat from the south. Is the
FBI fearful of being called “anti-

semitic” when they avoid going after

the Jewish leaders of Communism
in Latin America? The FBI should
remember that what yre Gentiles
call PROGENTILE is said by the
Jews to be ANTI SEMITIC.
Lawrence further states that the

communists would poll from one
million to one and a half million
votes in the twenty Latin American
republics. (The New York Times,
March 16, .

1947, published a table
showing the Communists claimed a
world membership of 18,592,300.)

It required but 300,000 highly organ-
ized, and mostly Jewish, Commun-
ists to subdue 120 million Gentiles
in Russia under Jewish dictatorship.

This Jewish minority was able to

liquidate the entire educated Hus-
sion Gentile intelligentsia and to
make the remaining citizens their

slaves. Accoridng to Lawrence the
Communists are right now in a
position where they exercise the
balance of power in Cuba and Chile
where the above table shows they
have 152,000 and 50,000 members,
respectively. This is possible be-

cause the Rightest parties opposing
them are divided and confused, the
old slogan of “divide and rule.” His-
tory repeats itself. Where the Jews
constitute a determined minority or
a solidarity against all Gentiles, the
latter fight each other and thereby
miss the real issue at stake which
is that of Jewish ANTI-GENTIL-
ISM. How is this possible? The
Jews apply the principle of Divide
and Conquer to the Gentiles and
thereby the Jews gain additional
power. Latin American countries
are Roman Catholic. The Catholic
church is supposed to fight Com-
munism, but to fight it intelligently
Communism must be exposed for
what it actually is—a Jewish trick
to enslave the Gentiles. If -and
when, this is done there is no more
trick. The Catholic wishes to fight*

Communism with prayers while at
the same time the Jewish leaders of
Communism retain the motto:
“KILL THE BEST GENTILES
FIRST.” We are not naive enough
to believe that the present pope and
his predecessor are unaware of the
real issue of Communism. The fact
that these two popes have Jewish
blood in their veins was exposed by
the famous French writer Celine in
his book “The School of Corpses,
published in 1938 "in Paris. How
much of an opposition against Com-
munism can we expect of the Catho-
lic church when on September 7,

1938, Pope Pius XI stated: “Spirit-
ually we are all Semites.” In this

connection it is timely to note that
Cardinal Spellman recently invited
to St. Patrick’s cathedral Molotov,
Vishinsky and Gromyko, all three
outstanding leaders of Communism
in Russia, to be present at a high
mass. The New York city papers
featured in their columns pictures
showing this motley crew on that
occasion. Was the purpose of this

invitation and the publication of
those pictures intended for Com-
munist propaganda, in Latin Ameri-
can countries? If so, we wish to re-
mind Cardinal Spellman what we
now take from Synag. Jud. ch. X,
p. 212, of the Jewish Talmud:
“2. THE PRINCEDOM WHOSE
CHIEF CITY IS ROME IS THE
ONE TO BE HATED MOST OF
ALL BY THE JEWS. They call it

the Kingdom of Esau . . . the Wick-
ed Kingdom, Impious Rome. The
Turkish Empire is called the King-
dom of the Ismaelites’ which they
do not wish to destroy. The King-
dom of Rome must be exterminated,
because when corrupt Rome is de-
stroyed, salvation and freedom will
come to God’s Chosen People.” The
intelligent observer would know
that if the worst criminals from
Sing Sing were also invited they
would look harmless when com-
pared to these “dignified gentlemen”

from Moscow.
Jewish papers call Christianity,

Communism and Freemasonry, Jew-
ish inventions. In other words, the
Jews deliberately deceive the Gen-
tiles to first gain control over them
and then exploit them. If the’ lead-
ers of the Christian religions ex-
posed Communism as a Jewish
means to exterminate and enslave
the Gentiles, Communism would not
long exist in our country. If the so-
called Christian leaders are not
afraid, why do they not follow the
advice found in the New Testament,
John 8, 32: “Ye shall know the
truth and the truth shall make you
free.” The day is too far spent for
the Gentiles to speak in parables
about the real issue now before this

' country and the world which is the
Jewish plot to dominate the world.
•Are^ the Christian leaders failing
“because the fear of Mardecai fell

upon them”? The dynamism of the
Jews must be opposed with equal
dynamism of Gentiles and if this is

not done promptly we might as
well abandon any hope for the fu-
ture of ourselves and our children
for there will be nothing left for the
latter if we lose this fight.

Lawrence states that the Com-
munists in Latin America pursue a
definite anti-United States policy
but are eagerly supporting a pro-
Russian i.e. Jewish program. What
Lawrence has not told us is that
Constantine Oumansky, whose real
Jewish name was Ullmann, the late

Soviet Ambassador in Moscow was
the chief propagandist for Jewish
directed Communism in Latin
America. Lawrence found no evi-
dence that foreign funds were be-
ing used to build up the Latin
American parties.

t
England, how-

ever, when they raided the head-
quarters of the Soviets in London,

. found indisputable evidence that
propaganda funds came from Mos-
cow. That was the time when they

'

compelled Moscow to withdraw
Litvinoff, he of the many aliases.

But Lawrence does admit that the
top leaders of the Communists in

Latin America were trained in Rus-
sia or Paris. Who, then, is the boss
trainer? None other than David Za-
slavsky, a swarthy Jew in Moscow,
Lawrence accuses the Jews in Mos-
cow of beaming anti-American
propaganda direct by radio to South
American countries. He admits that
it is the problem of foreign control
that makes the Communist move-
ment in Latin America a threat to

the United States. Lawrence states:

Lawrence boldly states that the
Monroe doctrine is being challenged,
exactly what we were, told about
Nazi propaganda which resulted in

our FBI being mobilized against this

threat yet no one seems to be doing
anything about this menace to the
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Monroe Doctrine. It was Monroe
who declared that the peace and'
happiness of our country was
in danger if any foreign country
gained control in Latin America.
When Lawrence stresses the fact
that all local Communist movement
are active fifth columns, we are re-
minded of Stalin’s speech in Lenin-
grad in 1928 in which he asked the
united front of the workers to smash
fascism, to overthrow capitalism as

a means to set up Soviet power. If

we define fascism as the counter
action of the Gentiles against Jew-
ish dictatorship, we become pessi-
mistic about the future. The Jewish
leaders of Communism have pre-
pared their list of “dangerous” in-

telligent Gentiles who are to be
liquidated. It is high time for our
opposition to do more than wishful
thinking in this realm and to be n

prepared, likewise.

To get us “war-minded” the one-
time incumbent of the White House
who proved to be parrot of his Jew-
ish advisers, “warned” against the
invasion of the United States by
Nazi forces via South America. To-
day, however, it is no bogey when
Lawrence and others tell us how far

the present Moscow-directed inva-
sion has gained such a strong foot-

hold in Latin America for here is a
real threat. It is later than you
think and if you sense this we
recommend that you copy what we
have taken from Lawrence and
send it to your senator and repre-
sentative and see if you can awaken
him to this menace of Anti-Gentile
Communism.

It is high time that the FBI adopt
the same tactics which they used to

intimidate patriotic Americans who
had the courage to warn against
the machinations engineered by the
Jews. Then the FBI confiscated

their books and pamphlets. Today by
reversing the process they could find

plenty to support our charges against
Communism. It is also time that

we exposed Jewish Communism as

an alien doctrine. In Rumania, ac-
cording to the Encyclopaedia Bri-
tannica (under Anti-Semitism) the
Rumanian politicians preached a
nationalism limited exclusively to

Indigenous Christians (read Gen-
tiles). The Jews were by law de-
clared aliens. According to Zionistic

reports about 95% of the Jews liv-

ing among the Gentiles in America
as “Americans” are supporting Zion-
ism which is both nationalistic and
racialistic and has nothing whatever
to do with “religion.” No Jew who
expresses a deep loyalty to Zion-
ism can be a good American for a
genuine American has an undivided
loyalty only to one country and that

is what was once our loved Amer-
ica. No one can serve two masters. .

What a furor would be created

among the Jews if Americans of
German descent, of which we have
millons, would unite and protest
against the deliberate starvation and
decimation of the German people
plotted by Jewish politicians in
Moscow, London, Paris and Wash-
ington. From a humane point of
view they have more right to pro-
test than the Jews who protest
against the treatment of their co-
racials although the Jews were
openly anti-gentile in Europe when
they foisted Jewish-directed Com-
munism on Gentiles. The Germans
were united against the Jews be-
cause they recognized the latter as
the perpetrators of ANTI-GENTIL-
ISM.

A DOCTOR SPEAKS
Dr. Arthur V. Allen

Both as a medical man and a
human being I am opposed to vivi-

section.

As a physician, I believe vivisec-
tion to be wrong in principle. I do
not believe it is right to create dis-

ease or suffering in order to study
it. I know that it is not necessary
to do so.

Animal experiments have been
going on for more than 300 years.

If they were ever going to be of
benefit to the human race, surely
they should have proved themselves
by now. And yet, in the whole his-

tory of medicine, you w;ill find few
major scourges whose alleviation or
cure has been aided by vivisection.

The use of quinine, against ma-
laria, the conquest of pneumonia by
sulfa drugs, the triumph of penicil-

lin over the germs of infection, the
discovery of the cause and method
of transmission of yellow fever

—

none of these achievements owes
anything to vivisection. Neither do
most of our other signal discoveries.

As a human being I am opposed
to vivisection because it is VERY
cruel.

Vivisectionists will tell you it is

not, but I know, because I have
seen what takes place in their lab-
oratories.

No' one, however, need take my
word for the essential cruelty of

vivisection or even visit
,
a labora-

tory. All he needs to do is to read
current medical journals. True, the
full importance of the experiments
described in nearly every issue is

obscured for the layman by use of
scientific terms, but when this con-
cealing screen of technical language
is torn aside, their really horrible
cruelty is revealed to all.

Medical journals are full of such
cruelties — dogs whose eyes have
been all but burned out by injec-

tions of strong acid; dogs which
have had virulent pus injected into

the eyeball for the purpose of caus-

ing infection and swelling in the
most sensitive spot; dogs subjected
to constant injections of ice water
in the ear for 24 to 36 hours.
In my opinion, one of the reasons

why the work of animal experi-
menters has produced so little is be-
cause they study disease in the
wrong places, and in the wrong
ways. They study artificially in-
duced conditions in the artificial

atmosphere of the laboratories.

Sister Kenny didn’t learn what
she knows about polio by infecting

dogs and then watching them suf-
fer. It was her intense desire to re-
lieve the pain of little children
which gave birth to her epoch-
making hot pack treatment for

polio.

Dr. Banting, the discoverer of in-

sulin, is another who got his idea
from the effect of a disease oh hu-
man beings.

His chief experiments were done
oh a friend with diabetes. He proved
the value of insulin through treat-

ment of other diabetics at a clinic

he established at the Christie Street
Hospital in Toronto.
Most really valuable medical dis-

coveries which have not been made
from actual care and study of the
sick have come from chemical lab-
oratories.

Two of the greatest medical tri-

umphs of all time are directly due
to the art of the chemist and bac-
teriologist — the sulfa drugs and
penicillin.

VIVISECTION INVESTIGATION
LEAGUE

11 East 44th Stret, New York 17
New York

“We execute Masons in such wise
that none save the brotherhood can
ever have a suspicion of it. Not
even the victims themselves know
of our death sentence. They all die
when required as if from a normal
kind of illness.”

Protocols of Zion, No. 15

“The newspapers are the first of
all human contrivances for generat-
ing war.”

Jefferson

NOTICE!
The response to our plea that each

state take the responsibility for edu-
cating the Congressmen has been
gratifying. Thank you. However,
there is still some way to go. Make
it your business. If your Congress-
men don’t know, that’s your fault.

If they do know and still follow for-
eign “isms,” you know how to deal
with them. Keep your letters going
in. America will not be preserved
by crowds of trained seals; but rather
by conscious co-operation of indi-

viduals.
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UNITED NATIONS JEWISH
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)

son! Note the handclasp of Mar-
shall and Molotov! Molotov and
Bidault! Truman is a Mason, as is

Lillienthal. What does this mean to

Americans, with the atomic bomb
as the plaything of these men who
have a higher allegiance than that
of God and country?

3. We proved by quotes from an
authority dated 1946—that Masonry
all over the world is one and same
now. Anyone who says differently

does not know. We showed that the
Grand Orient is here in America,
and that the Mother Council of the
world is in Charleston, South Caro-
lina. To date we have not found
who is the Supreme Grand Com-
mander of that Mother Council, for

secrecy is their inviolate rule: al-

ways conceal and never reveal.

However, there is a strong convic-
tion that Barney Baruch is that
man. For why else has he, through
Republican and Democratic Ad-
ministrations been the “official head
of our Government”? Why does it

so . anger our Congressmen when
Barney Baruch is criticised?

Women’s Voice is a vehicle for

the expression of opinions. We have
the broad base of a Christian Re-
public as our foundation, but aside
from that we limit no one. We
have tried to keep personality out
of it, but as in the case of the touchy
subject of Masonry, it is unavoid-
able, let our truths be ascribed to

prejudice, “Anti-Masonry” or
“Catholicism.”
We were prejudiced but in favor

of Masonry. Greatly have the
Catholic criticisms offended us. Six
years ago, September 27, 1941, “We
the Mothers Mobilize for America,
Inc.” called a peace meeting in Chi-
cago; the hope was to arouse women
to stop war, but it was too late and
we know that now. folr. Roosevelt
declared war in his Bridge Speech,
October, 1937, just as Mr. Truman
did March 12, 1947. However, as
chairman of that meeting, I re-
fused to let Catherine Baldwin of

New York speak on Masonry!
Purely ignorance! Although I was
searching for the cause of war, I

had not reached beyond diplomats
and the British Empire, hadn’t yet
found the Jews and never even
dreamed of finding Masonry.
Truth is a relentless master —

once one’s hand is put to that

plough, no oqe can quit, though it

takes every earthly possession and
conection. It has taken clubs—or-

ganizations—church—but it can not
take away but, instead, leads to

Jesus Christ and Freedom.
The conclusion is, the reason for

all this search, viz—that men at the
head of all countries wom*ing for a

world organization join hands tc
throw their own countries into war,
and that the plan is Judeo-Masonic.
We offer this proof: “All Mason-

ry recognizes a Grand Council at
Berlin with Frederick of Prussia at
its head, as the governing body of
all Sublime Freemasonry in both
Hemispheres.” York and Scottish
Rite, 1924.

“Frederick of Prussia left volu-
minous writings of which the ‘poli-

tical testament’ is the most import-
ant.” The language and sentiments
of this work bear in many ways a
striking resemblance to those so -

called Protocols of Zion, and
strengthen the belief that the source
of the policy of both of them is Ma-
sonic.

Anacharsis Clootz who called him-
self “the personal enemy of Jesus
Christ” was a close associate of
Frederick, and was a high Free-
mason. “The philosophy of Freder-
ick is not in doubt. He remarks:
“As it has been agreed among

men that to cheat our fellow crea-
tures is a base and criminal act, it

has been necessary to find a word
which might modify that idea, and
the word ‘policy’ has been sanction-
ed to that end.”

I mean by the word policy that
we must always try to dupe other
people. Do not be ashamed - of
making interested alliances from
which only you yourself can derive
the whole advantage. Do not make
the foolish mistake of not breaking
them when you believe that your
interests require it, and above all

uphold the following maxim: That,
to despoil your neighbors is to de-
prive them of the means of injuring
you. (Frederick the Great—Political

Testament, pp. 8-9, Boston edition,

1870.)

This quotation about Frederick is

taken from “The Brief for the Prose-
cution,” by C. H. Douglas, Liver-
pool England, 1945. It will interest

you, as it does us, that Major C. H.
Douglas is a Jew. So writes Arnold
Leese.
Now compare Frederick the

Great’s definition of ‘policy’ with
“The Talmud”: “It is in every re-
spect permitted to mislead the non-

,
Jew and cheat him. The. Jew may
sell counterfeits as genuine to the
non-Jew. The Jew may cheat him
when paying out money to him.”
Taken from the Jewish Code of
Laws, The Talmud, Baba Kamma,
113 b.

Now Masonry—“Handbook,” pg.
184:

“If you cheat, wrong or defend
any other society or individual, it

is entirely your own business. If

you cheat the government even.
Masonry cannot and will not touch
you, but be very careful not* to
cheat, wrong or defraud a brother

Mason or Lodge.”
Think, Americans, think! Keep

in mind the parallel quotes, add to
them: “We have exterminated the
capitalists and property owners in
Russia. We are going to do the
same to the intelligentsia of Europe
and America,” by Zmovief, Jew,
Chairman of the Communist Third
Internationale. (See Congressional
Record* December 19, 1925) Add:
“Brother Nathan Larrier, Grand
Speaker, showed how he conceived
freemasonry for the definite forma-
tion of the League of Nations,” from
“Bulletin Officiel de la Grande Loge
de France, 1920, pp 34-35.

Also, “To the Jew, naked loyalty
is an incomprehensible thing”

—

from “You Gentiles,” 1924, a book
by the Zionist leader Maurice Sam-
uels.

And finally, “Speaking as an
American, I cannot for a moment
concede that one can be at the same
time a true American and an hon-
est adherent of the Zionist Move-
ment” by Prof. Solomon Schechter,
of the Jewish Theological Seminary.
Sift all these together, add the
U.N.O., and the atomic bomb, con-
trolled by Jew-Masons Lillienthal,

Strauss, et al, throw in a Masonic
president and Congress, flavor with
an apathetic people — drugged by
the Jew President Roosevelt—who
still say “it can’t happen here.” Let-
it bake while you get out Collier’s

Magazine of April 12 and read “The
Blast.”

Are you going to sit by while
little infant-minded males, who play
at “secrets” with ribands and
badges, obey orders as per their

silly oath—“unquestioned obedience
to unknown superiors”? If you are,

,
let me in all kindness say to mothers
of beautiful babies, if you truly love

yoof child, don’t feed him cod liver

oil so that he’ll have a beautiful
“body for gun fodder. We did that.

Feed him poison, gently, lovingly.

It will be much better—children
suffer so much more — especially
those who have been gently reared.

Don't Frighten Me
Four of the world’s most pow^^^_

ful and influential Jews have JHr
signed from four of the most ii^^
portant jobs. 1. Eugene Meyer 'has

resigned as President of the World
Bank. 2. Herbert Lehman has re-
signed as Director of IJNRRA.
3. Bernard Baruch has resigned as
head of the Atom Bomb Commis-
sion. 4. Rabbi Stephen Wise has
withdrawn from the American Zion-
ist Congress. Your editor will be
interested to learn what is behind
these withdrawals.

“The spirit of this country is total-

ly adverse to a large military.”

Jefferson
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Protestant War Veterans

Petition To Congress
In this PETITION we DEMAND-

ED that laws be passed making it a
FELONY to organize, operate, or
support private police or Gestapo
Agencies such as the Anti-Nazi
League, and a dozen other we

'

named. . . . We demanded that a
Congressional investigation ftito the
Jewish control of this government
behind the scenes. . . . We DE-
MANDED that the Congress DE-
CLARE this to be a Republic (as

defined in the Constitution) and not
a “democracy.” . . . We demanded
that Congress OUTLAW all minor-
ity groups, 6r place them under
close supervision and control, and
give them Civil and political rep-
resentation ONLY, and in PROPOR-
TION to their population.

We made 26 DEMANDS upon the
80th Congress, and this week we
are going into the Federal Courts
and file those very same charges,

this action will be the first time in

our history, but we are all fed up
with the Alien and un-American
Activities of both political parties

and we are going to do something
about it, this time where they can’t

muzzle it, and we feel sure the
American people will stand back of

i;is one hundred per cent.

George H. Thompson

Dr. Robt. M. Hutchins

Re: That subverter, Milton Mayer,
“Haul Down the American
Flag” etc.

Gentlemen:
I am advised from New York of

the exceedingly disgraceful, dis-

loyal, treasonable utterances of one
Milton Mayer (who is an instructor

connected with your University) in a
speech which he made to a number
of people, who aparently hold si-

milar un-American sentiments as

himself.
From several reliable sources

comes the information that this

Milton Mayer said, “Haul down the
American Flag: and, if I wanted to

b^ vulgar, I would say, stomp on it

spit on it.” I should like to be
ised (without any pussyfooting

around) whether my information
is correct. I haven’t much doubt
that it is, because of the LIBER-
AL (?) tendencies for which Dr.
Hutchins and his University are

noted. Probably this Milton Mayer
is of the same race and stripe as

your Prof. Mortimer Adler, who
recently addressed Loyola College

in Canada. Since WHEN is the Jew
noted for upholding CHRISTIAN-
AMERICAN morals, ideals and
principles?

Rather, as I state on page 7 of

enclosed MY COUNTRY RIGHT

be ^

OR WRONG MY COUNTRY, “We
are being betrayed by our so-called
educators, from the highest to the
lowest.” It is the Jew who works
and has introduced into our Con-
gress unconstitutional, ^un-Ameri-
can HR bill 6897: it is the Jew who
works with the Communists and Ne-
groes to secure the passage of un-
constitutional, un-American FEPC
bills in our States (as per leaflet

herewith), in order to SILENCE all

loyal, native-born White AMERI-
CANS: it is frequently a Jew who
is in back of, and who promotes
American Youth for Democracy
(direct offspring of the Young
Communist League) in our colleges:
it is the Jews who, through their
rich, powerful un-American gesta-
pos, work ceaselessly to have the
Bible and all CHRISTIAN teach-
ings eliminated from our Schools.

Are you MICE or men, there at

the University? Has all the red
American blood in your veins chill-

ed to icewater? Or have you sold
out, lock, stock and barrel to

America’s enemies? How DARE
you permit this foul-mouthed man
to spit out such dirt and treason- to
our sacred, glorious Flag? How
DARE you use the money of

American taxpayers to so BETRAY
them, and everything* fine and
noble for which our Flag stands?
This person should be horsewhip-,
ped out of the University and out
of our country—to which, by his
utterances, he owes no allegiance
and which owes HIM NO PROTEC-
TION. And those at the University
who stand back of and condone his

treasonable attitudes and actions,

are actually just as guilty and de-
serve the same fate.

Copy of this letter will go to our
Pro-American legislators, leaders
and writers. I trust that the Hon.
John Rankin will SOON get around
to having a committee appointed to
investigate (and punish) subver-
sive agitators, teachers and profes-
sors, in our educational system.

Very truly yours,
Marilyn R. Allen
* * *

“The world is governed by very
different personages from what is

imagined by those who are not be-
hind the scenes.”

Benjamin Disraeli, 1844

To Sen. Vandenberg
Senator Vandenberg:

You are NOT speaking for me, if

you vote FOR Lillienthal as “Keep-
er of the Atom Bomb secret” that
is NO SECRET ANYWAY and I

agree with every word on, that sub-
ject in Feb. 1947 issue on page 2 of
“Women’s Voice” by the editor who
will get copy of this card and if you
have a CONSCIENCE as a Christian
Honorable you better listen to

“Women’s Voice.”
Respectfully yo^rs,

Signed) E. J. Farver

NOTICE!
WOMEN’S VOICE has sustain-

ed itself solely on a “for value
received basis.” Now we have to

appeal to our readers.
Do you feel that WOMEN’S

VOICE serves this Republic?
ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION

FROM EACH PRESENT SUB-
SCRIBER WILL BE APPRECI-
ATED.

At The Root of It All ANTI-GENTILISM

"The People Cannot See Through Truth, Because
Truth Is So Simple."

The Root of all our misery laid bare in simple words, based on facts,

not on opinions.

The Confession of a Frightened Jew.
The Jewish Conspiracy and its Secrets Exposed by a Jew.

How the Gentiles were deceived for centuries.

Jewish Plans for Enslavement of the Gentiles.

Why the Jews Refuse to take part in the American Metling Pot.

A Trick is No Trick Anymore, When Uncovered.

Jews Shown Up in Their Innate Hatred of All Gentiles.

Truth is Simple, When You Know The Facts.
0

Published by WOMEN'S VOICE
537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois

SINGLE COPY 15c — TWO COPIES 25c 4- TEN COPIES $1.00 *

Special Price in Quantify Lots
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Excerpt from the Journal of

Charles Pickney of South

Carolina of the proceedings

of the Constitutional Con-
vention of 1787, regarding

the statement of Benjamin
Franklin at the Convention,

concerning Jewish Immigra-

tion.
“There is a great danger for the

United States of America, this great
danger is the Jew. Gentlemen, in

every land which the Jews have set-

tled, they have depressed the nor-
mal level and lowered the degree of
commercial honesty. They have re-
mained apart and unassimilated

—

they have created a state within a
state, and when they are oppressed
they attempt to strangle the nation
financially as in the case of Portu-
gal and Spain. Fo r more than 1700
years, they have lamented their sor-
rowful fate—namely, that they were
driven out of their motherland, but
gentlemen, if the civilized world to-

day should give them back Pales-
tine and their property, they would
immediately find pressing reasons
for not returning there. Why? be-
cause they are vampires and vam-
pires cannot live on other vampires
—they cannot live among them-
selves; they must live among Christ-
ians and others who do not belong
to their race^

“If they are not excluded from
the United States, by the Constitu-
tion, within less than 100 years, they
will stream into this country in such
numbers they will rule and destroy
us

j
and change our form of Govern-

ment for which we Americans shed
our blood and sacrificed life, prop-
erty and personal freedom. If the
Jews are not excluded within 200
years, our children will be working
in the fields, to feed the Jews while
they remain in the Counting House
gleefully rubbing their hands.

“I warn you, gentlemen, if you
do not exclude the Jews fdrever,

your children’s children will curse
you in your graves. Their ideas are
not those of Americans even when
they have lived among us for ten
generations. The leopard cannot
change its spots. The Jews are a
danger to this land and if they are
allowed to enter they will imperil
our institutions—they should be ex-
cluded by the Constitution.”

ORIGINAL OF THIS COPY
IN

FRANKLIN INSTITUTION
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

“I am not one of those who fear

the people.”
Jefferson

CORRESPONDENCE
To the Editor:

If our Christian women, particu-
larly those who have their weekly
prayer meetings and Bible studies,

would equally interest themselves
in things which are happening na-
tional and international, I’m sure
their prayers and desires could be
made more workable.
Prayer alone never accomplishes

anything. Your heart and soul,

every faculty of your natural gifts

must be applied if prayers should
find fulfillment.

For words are so cheap and
sometimes so is charity.

While Christianity at present is at

its lowest ebb, it behooves every
true Christian to take a good look
at himself and see if they and the
church have accomplished anything
during their lifetimes to strengthen
the faith of our fathers.
The greatest enemy of the church

in all its history has been and still

is, “political scheming” by outside
forces, and at no other time in the
past has such been noticed more
than at this very period.

It is therefore the duty of every
Catholic and Protestant to guard
against the undermining of true
Christian principles, which has been
going on within the church for a
long time.

Weekly public gatherings at the
Town Hall (in every community)
should go hand in hand with week-
ly prayer meetings. Individuals
who try to curtail such plans, or re-
fuse to have really learned people
(probably outsiders) as leaders of

such groups are those who are
afraid that their own lack of knowl-
edge on important events might be
exposed at such gatherings.
Your lamps, Christians, are burn-

ing low!
A READER,
Washington, N. J.,

March 12, 1947.
* * *

< California
Dear Editor:

I am glad to enclose Postal Note
for $2.00 for renewal of year’s sub-
scription to Women’s Voice.
- More power to you in the fight

to preserve the independence of the
U.S.
Would to heaven the Editorial De-

partments of the thousands of other
publications throughout the coun-
try had half the courage you have
manifested in combatting greed, lust

for power and downright betrayal
of the people. Here’s wishing you
and your associates all success.

Robert Baitson
* * *

Dear Editor:
Could anything be more nauseat-

ing?
Oh Christianity what crimes have

been committed in thy name! The
papers announced that Mrs. F.D.R.
would receive a religious award
from the Christian and Jew Na-
tional Conference.

It can be readily understood why
Jews would do so, when it was her
Jewish husband, Morgenthau and
many other Jews’ Satanic edict that

are killing off by rape, and starva-
tion the clean Christian German
Race. But when Christian phoney

READ THE 4 IN ONE
These four copyrighted articles in one pamphlet,
by Henry H. Klein, are the sequel to the 3 in 1

pamphlet which we published last year. They
illuminate all that is happening to us to-day. You

’ can't afford to be without them if you want to know
the truth. They are all in one pamphlet.

The titles are:
' '

The Poison In the Jews' Cup
The Sanhedrin Produced World Destruction
The United States of the U.N.O.
The Old Testament Versus the Talmud and

the Protocols
The price for all four articles in one pamphlet, is only 25 cents,

five copies for one dollar; thirty copies for five dollars; one hundred
copies for fifteen dollars.

Send your orders and cash or check to

—

WOMEN'S VOICE
537 So. Dearborn St. Chicago 5, Illinois
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ones join a move like this, it is

nothing short of blasphemous.
It was this same Mrs. “My Day”

F.D.R. who ruffled up her vulture
feathers and objected when the very
genuine Christian Catholic Bishop
Von Preysung of Berlin came to
Chicago and spoke of the millions
of starving old men, women and
children. She said she objected to
the Cardinal eliciting sympathy for
the starving German people. Of
course, she very conveniently omit-
ted mentioning that her Jew hus-
band and many others of his ilk

planned this rape and extinction of
Germany years in advance when
he guaranteed Britain America’s
entrance into the war. And all this

while he was having an hour of
“Prayer for Peace” on the radio.

And now this woman dares walk
into the House of God and accept a
reward. For what? There were
better women than she among the
Jews and heathens who cheered the
crucifixion of Christ.

— Christian reader.
* * *

Georgia
Dear Christian Friends:
What a wonderful work you are

doing and God bless you.
We find people still so • callously

indifferent. Are they like that
everywhere? Only a handful of us
are trying to do what everyone
should be doing.
Please send me the following for

use in our work. I will appreciate
getting them at the earliest possible
moment. I am getting put a little

booklet on The Problem of the
Color Question soon and will send
you a"' copy about the last of the
month.

Mrs. J. W. Jenkins; Sec’y
The National Patrick Henry
Organization

* * *

California
Dear Friends:
Please send me 10 copies of the

Protocols.
When people get to see that the

Jews are not God’s chosen it won’t
be long before they see who the
real devil is.

In Jeremiah 31:35-36, God says
that as long as the sun, moon and
stars continue their functioning, just

so long shall Israel be a nation, for-
ever. So, Israel must be a nation in
the world today.
World events are surely bring-

ing us to tragic climax and the peo-
ple are mostly in darkness. In
Hosea 4:6, “My people are destroy-
ed for lack of knowledge.” and Paul
tells us in Romans 11:25 “For I

would not, brethren, that ye should
be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye
should be wise in your own con-
ceits, that blindness in part is hap-
pened to Israel until, the fulness of

the Gentiles be come in.”

And we know that the “seven
times” (Lev. 26) of the Gentiles ran
out (or came in) in 1917 when
Palestine passed from the hands of
the gentile Turk into the hands of
the British and now the veil is be-
ing removed from before our eyes
and our “blindness in part” is dis-
appearing. Thank God for His
word.

I am trying in a small way to en-
lighten the people in my small cor-
ner and the people are waking up.
But, as Jesus said, “The harvest is

great, but the laborers are few.”
This is too true.

I am glad there are a few brave,
courageous people like yourself.

Mary M. McCracken
* * *

New York
Dear Editor,
Last week by chance I happened

to read a copy of Women’s Voice
and was happily impressed. It’s

about time someone came to the
defense of the ' poor bedeviled
Christian. Too long we have" been
preached “tolerance” only to find
ourselves victims of discrimination
and intolerance.
The Jewish people have spent

millions of dollars to tell us,

through propaganda that we are
Nazis or worse, if we don’t love
every blasted one of them. Here’s
hoping Women’s Voice will reach
and avPaken more readers in the
coming years. Enclosed find $2.00
for one year’s subscription.

Sincerely, Rita Kirby
* * *

Dear Editor,

Can’t afford to miss a single num-
ber of your great paper. You are
doing wonderful work and people
are gradually waking up. God
bless you.
Yours respectfully, Frank J. Klady

* * * '}

'

California
Dear Mrs. Van Hyning,
Your articles and entire paper

are becoming greater each issue,

but people are so stupid, too busy
to read, won’t spend a dollar and
are waiting the “grand finale.”

In regards to Jew Lillienthal, a
campaign put on by you in your
articles, asking all true blue Consti-
tutional American citizens to go
from door to door and defeat all

Senators who voted for the Jew’s
appointment would put Women’s
Voice right out in front.

In regards to gift loans to Greeks
and Turks, I offered my suggestion
to Senator Wayne Morse, Oregon:
organize an Army called Army of

United Europeans, financing them,
using United States soldiers behind
the front to bolster the morale of

people and act as a safe-guard . . .

said army will march from the At-
lantic Ocean to the Pacific and re-

store freedom of government to all

Europeans including strife-stricken

Russians.
Will show paper to some women

hoping for new subscribers.

Sincerely yours, Paul A. Learned
* * *

Chicago
Dear Editor,

There is a hidden Communist cur-
rent to cause disruption, chaos, etc.

Various means are employed such
as fires, strikes, blasts, wrecks,
swearing, doping food and drinks,

etc. Some food is doped to make
many people troubled and sick. Rank
poison .is not used. “They” learn

how in schools and cooperate. Ene-
mies are executed to appear to die

from apparent natural causes. Fear
is used to hold members intact.

S. Morton
* * *

New York
Dear Editor,

I respectfully suggest that the
armed forces of the United States

be unionized : the hours of slaughter
to be from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M., with
time out for lunch and Sundays and
holidays to be excepted.

Respectfully, George Lloyd
* * *

Plainview, Minn.

25c single copy 6 for $1.00

' The Jews Do Not Need Palestine . .

.

THEY ALREADY HAVE A "NATIONAL HOMELAND"
Birobidjan is the "Jewish Autonomous Province."—established

more than 20 years ago by Jews for Jews.

FOR THE TRUTH ABOUT THE ZIONIST MOVE-
MENT AND THE LOGICAL SOLUTION . . . READ

"Palestine and Birobidjan"
by G. ALLISON PHELPS

For Sale by . . . Women's Voice
Room 408 - 537 South Dearborn Street

CHICAGO 5, ILLINOIS
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WOMEN’S VOICE,
I have just finished reading the

March 27, 1947, issue of Women’s
Voice that came in the mail to me
on the 8th inst. It is too bad that
this particular issue of your great
paper isn’t going to every family in

these United States. That is the
kind of reading that should go into

the homes, everywhere, and not the
kind that is going into the homes
now most everywhere. I enclose
United States Postal Note for $1.00

for which, kindly send me as many
as it will buy and deliver of that

issue—VOL. 5, No. 8—so I can pass
them out to people where I think
they will do the most good.

I read of course in this same issue

about the book “The Master’s Car-
pet” in which reference is made
that the book is not for sale on the
open public market, that one should
get the information from newspapers
in which reference is made about
the book. I will thank you therefore

if you will give the information,

stating what the cost is for the
book.
Your early attention will be

greatly appreciated. Thank you and
oblige.

Very respectfully yours,

Joseph H. Ley
* * *

v
Ohio

The Editor, *

Please send me a supply of the
above mentioned booklet, and for
the amount stipulated. I believe,
that this article should be distri-

buted as much as possible. I be-
lieve also, that the atrocity frauds
on the radio, and so many of our
“leaders,” as well, all too many of
our organizations, means just one
thing, and that such are instruc-
tions to the average thotless per-
son, to follow such activity, in the,

not too distant future..

This booklet may waken some of
them up, and so avoid part of such
a mess. Every military man has
always been aware of such activity,

yet when he “grows up,” he in turn
creates some similar condition, then
forces his Son and Daughter into
a like experience. Seems strange,
but this “civilized” animal seems to
be the only animal to practice such
acts. Why shouldn’t he be destroy-
ed?

E. W. Emerson
* * *

Chehalis, Wash.
Why do you use the word “Gen-

tile” in place of the word Christian
—Webster says a Gentile is a non-
believer—if you don’t care to use
the word Christian—you may say
“Non-Jews.”
When a race or a civilization has

played its part on this earth it

usually dies out. Abolish gold and
silver and make human energy the

only value and our Jewish head-
ache will end.

A Subscriber
Ed.—Another correspondent asks

why we use the word Christian so
much.

* * *

Pittsburg, Pa.
Dear Editor:

Congratulations are in order for
your excellent expose on Masonry.
The writer has read and studied
Masonry since 1940 and knows quite
a bit about their oath, Signs, etc.

Several years ago an awful up-
roar was raised all over the coun-
try with regards to the oath of the
Knights of Columbus, well, thanks
to Congress they investigated the
so-called oath and if my memory
serves me correctly said organiza-
tion was cleared of all false accusa-
tions, etc., now feeling as I do
towards my Country and its Con-
stitution I think it is very import-
ant and absolutely necessary that
our Congress investigate the Ma-
sonic oath. ‘ In our Country there is

no other oath above the oath to our
Constitution be it either the Knights
of Columbus or any Masonic lodge.
United States of America is a
Christian Country from the discov-
erer,down to the men whp drew up
and signed our Declaration of Inde-
pedence along ,with the Constitu-
tion and our Bill of Rights so I sug-
gest that the “Women For The Uni-
ted States Of America, Inc.” demand
a thorough investigation of any and
all oaths foreign to the Oath of
Office in United States also demand
the un-American Activities Com-
mittees investigate the plot and plan
of the British-Israel World Federa-
tion, 6, Buckingham Gate, London,
England, the said organization hav-
ing the un-mitigated gall to mutilate
our Flag, Old Glory, and vote on
using 50%-50% space of Old Glory
for . their Union Jack. How dare
they or anyone mutilate our Flag?

Some men in Congress have ad-
mitted their hands are tied and it is

up to the women to clean up the
mess well the women can do it

and do it quick if each and every
woman gets in^o the crusade be-
hind such courageous women as you

and Mrs. C. P. Baldwin.
Christian American

* * *

New York
Dear Mrs. Van Hyning:
Thank you for your letter of the

2nd. Appreciate your reference to
pamphlet and hope that it may at-

tract some attention. It would ap-
pear that the forces for evil are ir-

risistible, being in the money,
while we who would expose and
right the wrong, have nothing but a
wilted consciousness of fighting for

the right and an empty pocketbook
to resist the golden Moloch. Not a
bright outlook, is it?

Have come to the conclusion that

my efforts may only be arousing
the sleeping dogs, causing them to

go on rampages, as may be seen in

our present small pox hoax in this

city. What good does it do to place

before the public such folders as

mine, and then to have the enemy
raise their unrestricted stench int

the nostrils of decency and public

welfare.

Thought that my expose of medi-
cal murder of our veterans would
stir the country, but so far not a
stir. It might be of advantage to

place a card calling attention to Dr.

Shadman’s statement that our men’s
lives have been, and are being de-

stroyed by mad doctors, irrespon-

sible and incompetent. What do you
think? It should be a stick of dyna-
mite.

Sincerely,

A. FitzRoy Anderson
* *

Oregon
Dear Editor:

I shall be glad to distribute some
of those little Big papers of yours,

the Women’s Voice. For a while I

kept them to remember things by,

but .nee I have a copy of all that

is* advertised, I pass them out to

friends of politicians. So, if I can,

I will from time to time help out to

get the people awakened. So many
don’t seem to understand Judaism.

There are no meetings or gatherings

or forums on it. It just makes me
shudder. I enclose $5.00 for which
you will send a bundle of papers to

distribute. L. O. Nelson

1937 TENTH ANNIVERSARY 1947

Protestant War Veterans of the
UNITED STATES. INC.

The only . Protestant War Veterans unit in the country, founded to

DEFEND and PRESERVE the REPUBLIC

Write for a FREE COPY of our PETITION to the 80th Congress, the

most historic document since the foundation of the Republic.

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS
121 l-A Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. C.

FOR GOD, OUR HOME AND COUNTRY
ONE FLAG, ONE LOYALTY^NE LANGUAGE, UNITED WE STAND
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Illinois

Dear Editor:
I feel it is time for a change in

our National political set up. Some
one who has the courage to throw
off the yoke of England's domina-
tions, to stop the continuous under-
mining of our Government for the
welfare of other nations, to stop the
drain of our youth into the army be
it by the draft method or other-
wise. So I am suggesting that your
group start the movement of inter-
viewing Miss Jessie Sumners for
President of the United States,
Jeannette Rankin for Vice-Presi-
dent or Clara Booth Luce. Which-
ever way would fit in the scheme
best. I don’t know whether a third
party could get any place, but per-
haps this new idea in our political

set-up would well be worth the try.

Or set the wheels in motion to bore
within one of our present political

parties. Either way it could give
our present two party system a good
scare and wake them up to the pos-
sibilities of Women’s Power for the
good of all nations of live and let

live.

Max L. Fraker
Ed. Note — Miss Sumner is all

right, but I can still hear Miss
Luce’s “G.I. Joe and G.I. Jim will
come home by way of Tokyo and
Berlin—” in pres, campaign, 1944.
However who am I to say. Even
Peter repented of his denial of the
Christ.

* * *

Dear Mrs. Van Hyning:
Will you please print this letter

in the next issue? My son has told
me such sickening details of the
German oppression that I cannot
sleep at night at times when it is

so cold and I know they have no
fuel nor enough bedding. I have
almost overworked myself during
the past six months, and aside froiji

this work, I have had the courage
(or fool-hardiness) to take two little

boys to raise. One is four and the
other is past two, and their in-
human 21 -year-old mother and 22-
year-old father were so brutal to
them that I finally asked her if -she
would give them to me, and she
jumped at the chance. They are
beautiful little blonds with person-
alities as sweet as their faces, and
one cannot help feeling cynical and
very bitter at humanity when he
knows that such heartless people
live in it and hold their heads up
with decent people. Yet, we talk

of the cruel “Japs” and “Germans,”
as though we were all sinless over
here.

I have no maid, and even do my
own laundry, so you may have a
faint idea of how much work I have
to do. I have had to shut my ea'

and eyes to all political probh
and to toss into the waste baske'

communications that I want so much
to answer. But as it is, I work until
almost midnight, and never ; ’get

caught up. Feeding the starving is

far more important.
But I have a new supply of these

leaflets, and I cannot distribute them.
They are still unwrapped, and my
money is gone. So, I wondered if

you would want to advertise and
distribute them for me, and turn
over a part of the money to me, or
keep it if you want to. This way
they will be wasted, and people
seem to want them still, so I dislike
to have them lie here, un-used.

Please let me hear from you as
soon as you can, and tell me if it

will be alright to send them by
express, collect, I think it would be
about $1.25 for the 1,500 sheets.

If you have not done so, I want
you to read the story by the Amer-
ican army wife in the Saturday Eve-
ning Post of February 15th. It will
merely give you a few hints of what
our “great” military gang is doing
in Germany. My son has SEEN it

and KNOWS the truth. He says a
GL will walk up to a German and
see a diamond ring on his finger, or
some valuable possession, and say:
“Hand that over!” Because he has a
gun, and the poor German is un-
armed, he hands it over. And there
is NOTHING he can do.

My son wonders why they are
making a goat of Colonel Durant.

Most sincerely,
Ann Wolf

* * *

Noblesville, Jnd.
Dear Friend,
Here is something you can get

your teeth into! A brief but all-

encompassing summary of the facts

in my father’s case. For many
months now we have been receiv-
ing requests and demands for such
a summary, and indeed we our-
selves felt the need. But always
some insurmountable obstacle stood

in our path, preventing our going
ahead with it. In the light of the
past weeks’ developments, it be-
comes clear why. In order to give
point to the whole thing, a certain
stage in the processes of the law
had to be reached. As soon as it

was reached, the booklet was be-
gun, and during the course of its

production the Fates threw in a pub-
lic occurrence for good measure to
clinch it. On March 12th Com-
munism officially became something
to be reckoned with!
So here it is—for two reasons:

First, so that you may have Dad’s
side of the story set down in all its

grim logic to refresh your own
mind; and Second, so that you may
help to spread the story of Political

Prisoner No. 1 as far and wide as
it deserves, among persons of influ-

ence and public responsibility.

The accompanying copy is your
own, but there are more where it

came from. How many copies can
you get into the hands of news-
papermen, radio commentators, law-
yers, public officials of all sorts who
you think woufld be interested?

Get back your order, as soon as you
can, so that we may estimate how
many more are to be produced with
all possible speed.
Let me he&r from you soon!
Ever sincerely,

For Christ and the Constitution,
ADELAIDE PELLEY PEARSON

“The goyim are a flock of sheep
and we are their wolves. And you
know what happens when the
wolves get hold of the sheep.”

The Protocols

“Our first and fundamental maxim
should be never to entangle our-
selves in the toils of Europe. Our
second, never to suffer Europe to

intermeddle with us* in Atlantic af-

fairs.”

Jefferson

Subscribe For A Friend ... or Two

Name ..

Address

City State..

Single Copy 20c - One Year $2.00

Women's Voice, 537 South Dearborn St., Chicago

Trial Subscription $1.00 for 6 Months

J
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“An Expose of the Plot and

Plotters Against American

Youth. — Part IV
He, the Duke of Windsor, is to

rule over the United States of Amer-
ica and this Western Hemisphere
(we wonder why not the whole
world if he be the real Christ) here
to be the same stuffed-shirt front
for his “Worshipful Masters^ of
Freemasorny that he was in Eng-
land before the British people de-
cided they did not want a Jewish
vampire for their Queen. The Duke
and “Wally” have been waiting this

long while among the Canaanites
of the Bahamas, waiting for the
propitious time to stage this celestial

transfiguration on Mt. Olive.

If you are not already informed
on this greatest of all blasphemies
—the attempt of the Duke to usurp
the throne of Almighty God

—

through actual contact or the stufly
of their Masonic pyramid symbols
and Kosher Star found on their
literature and on your one dollar
bills, let us quote for your under-
standing from the writings of one
who is an acknowledged national
and world authority on the subject,

Catherine P. Baldwin of New York
City, who writes:
“Have you heard of the British

Israel World Federation of 6 Buck-
ingham Gate London, England? Its

tenets are that it is ordained of God
for British to rule the world; that
they are Ephraim of the Ten Lost
Tribes of Israel refound in Britain,
to whom God had promised the
world. They tell you it is not dom-
ination but rather service to the
world. The United States, while the
older brother, Manasseh, becomes
the lesser according to the British.

For good measure they include the
Jews as Judah, and these three, they
proclaim, are to be bound together
to rule the world. The plan is quite
extensive; to accomplish its full

purpose it must bring about another
war, in the Middle East, with Rus-
sia. . . . Preposterous!, you say; not
at all, there is plenty of literature

dated from 1936 on. When the smoke
of battle clears away, as it is plan-
ned on August 20, 1953, states the
plan, we will find Christ on Mount
Olive in the person of Prince David,
the Duke of Windsor. . . . Could it

be that the secret luncheon held in
Washington a little while ago had
anything to do with this plan?
“Perhaps the brilliant editor of

the* New York Sun, who cabled to

this country from the London Con-
ference, January 3, 1946, did stumble
on something. Do you remember
the story? That the Duke of Wind-
son might have the top post in the
World Government; that he would
have more power than any Czar of

Russia ever had, life and death
power over all nations, complete
control of finance?

“In Canada, the organization is

known as British Israel as also in
British Columbia, New Zealand,
Australia, in fact all over the British
Empire; blit in this country it is

called the Anglo-Saxon Federation
of America. It has made pretty
good inroads into the Churches; it

has been set up in cells all over the
country from which emanate propa-
ganda based on prophecy. The Rev.
E. J. Springett is the Commissioner
for the organization for all Canada.
He has given many lectures in this

country; he foretold the Christ on
Mt. Olive story above related.

“A branch of the British Israel
World Federation in Canada is

known as the Periscope Publishing
Company. They print a magazine
called the Periscope. In the October
1938 edition there was an article

advocating production for use and
not for profit. This is the philosophy
of Carl (Mordecai) Marx, (Jewish
founder of Communism.) Mr. Eason
as the head of this Periscope Pub-
lishing Company has lectured in the
United States. As far back as 1939
at the Great Northern Hotel, under
the auspices of the Anglo-Saxon
group he made the statement, ‘We
are letting you have your Congress
for a little while but pretty soon
you will not need it and your Con-
gress can go back home.* It makes
one wonder if these Senators and
Congressmen realize they are sign-
ing their own death warrant when
they continue with legislation that is

slowly but surely destroying our
Constitutional Form of Government.
“The Anglo Saxon Federation has

had two addresses—Detroit, Michi-
gan, and

,
the present address,

Haverhill, Massachusetts. Their
propaganda is the same as that
which <£ome from England. A re-

cent book published by this or-
ganization ‘Prophecy on Parade’ is

most interesting. It tells the story
of the period of world history be-
ginning with the war in Spain, Sep-
tember 1936, to August 20, 1953, the
date when the whole plan will have
been fulfilled, when we are to have
The Kingdom of God on Earth; yet
Christ said, ‘My Kingdom is not of
this World/ This book written dur-
ing the years 1940-1944 is the plan
based on the Pyramid Prophecy, the
Pyramid of Gizah—you will find it

on your one dollar bill. Look at it,

take a good look and read the words
underneath—Novus Ordo Seclorum
—translated they are

—

the New Or-
der of the Ages. This is the symbol
of the British Israel Federation and
its affiliates throughout the world.
It mac its appearance on our one
dollar oill in December 1935. Why
was it put on the one dollar bill

only?
“Outstanding in this book is page

275 quoting ‘It will be a great shock
to many to realize that no peace is

possible with Russia and that Rus-
sia’s post war plans must be totally

displaced or destroyed by the ter-
mination of the 1600 days, the meas-
ure of her battle line, the unavoid-
able fact that the Israel nations
must fight the Russian horde. This
they will do. This war will center
around Palestine . . . then the peace-
ful multitude will inherit the
dominant position in world Govern-
ment/ ”

Interjection: This is the Satanic
plot to force white * Americans and
white Russian peasants to kill each
other off, for the benefit of the
“peaceful multitude” (the Jews)
who plot to rule the World.
Quoting further from the Baldwin

pamphlet . against the British Loan,
“Will this not explain that while
the war is seemingly over we still

have conscription, a new demand for

The whole world is crying:

“Away with the Jews in order that

we finally may get peace on Earth

”

M ... WE (JEWS) WHO HAVE POSED AS THE SAVIOURS OF
THE WORLD, WE WHO HAVE EVEN BOASTED OF HAVING
GIVEN IT "THE" SAVIOUR, WE ARE TODAY NOTHING BUT THE
WORLD'S SEDUCERS, ITS DESTROYERS, ITS INCENDIARIES, ITS

EXECUTIONERS ..."

This the Jew Dr. Oscar Levy wrote In a letter to Captain George
Pitt-Rivers, which letter Captain P-R. inserted in the preface of his

pamphlet "The World Significance of the Russian Revolution," issued

by Basil Blackwell, Oxford, 1920.

For my country — against the Jews

Editor: Einar Aberg, Norrviken, Sweden.
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teen-agers, an expressed wish for

a new draft law to include older

men, and the fact that only one
Senator really took issue on the

Floor of the Senate on this draft

question? North Dakota may well
be proud of her Senior Senator, the

Honorable William Langer, for his

forthright speech against extending
the draft. The day is not far dis-

tant when the Mothers and Fathers
of America will look to him in

gratitude for his valiant fight to

SAVE OUR AMERICAN YOUTH.
“Coming back then to the British

Loan, is this money to be used to

fight this coming war in the Middle
East, Iran and Iraq, so that when
the smoke of battle clears away we
will find Prince David on Mount
Olive as the Christ? This was the

prediction of the Reverend E. J.

Springett on one of his lecture trips

to the United States. Does it not

tie in with the New York Sun arti-

cle by Wendy McGowna, January 3,

1946?”
.—o—

-

“It is a snare to a man rashly to

say, It is holy and after vows to

make inquiry.—Proverbs XX-25.

The Church, of course, condemns
all secret socities which are Satan’s

happy hunting grounds. “As our
Predecessors have many times re-

peated, let no man think that he
may for any reason whatsoever join

the Masonic sect, if he values his

Catholic name and his eternal salva-

tion as he ought to value them. Let
no one be deceived by a pretense of

honesty. It may seem to some that

Freemasons demand nothing that is

openly contrary to religion and
morality; but, as the whole principle

and object of the sect lies in what
is vicious and criminal, to join with
these men or in any way to help

them cannot be lawful.”—Pope Leo
XII, Encyclical Letter, Human
Genus, On Freemasonry. (Page 14,

The Kinship of Christ and Organ-
ized Naturalism, by Rev. Denis
Fahey, C.S. Sp.)

HOW THE TERMITES WORK
IN OUR CHURCHES—IN OUR

SCHOOLS
You have read in the foregoing

quoted paragraphs that “It has made
pretty good inroads into the

churches; it has been set up in cells

all over the country, etc.” Our next
step, therefore, will be to reveal to

you one of the most sinster plots of

the ages—the plot to regiment
American youth from the cradle to

the grave, and to make sure they

don’t escape the grave. This whole
satanic scheme of the Judas Isca

riots, merchandisers of murder, who
have turned the Temple of God into

a den of thieves, will now be un-
folded to you. It has been at work
in the churches here in the U.S.A.

undetected and unmolested for 36
years.

In their brochure published back
in 1936 entitled “The People versus
The Supreme Court “edited by a
Communist by the name of Hath-
away at the time the New Deal
Communists were sneakingly trying
to pack the Supreme Court of the
United States with alien minded
communist inter-nationalists, these
termites made a startling admission
when they wrote:

“WE WILL CONTINUE TO WORK
THROUGH THE CHURCHES.”

(To be Continued)

BEWARE! It's so easy!
. . . (columnists and calumnists)

to enter into a business partnership,
especially if you are rich enough,
(and stupid enough) to supply most
of the capital (tools and hands) for
the enterprise, but how hard to get
out with a profit, and without dis-
grace! . . .

So what, if John O’Donnell got
the Iron cross from Roosevelt?
Westbrook Pegler* will soon get the
Star of Lenin from Stalin! . . .

Listen! Super-patriots and mas-
ter-politicians. ... If there was any
self-respect and decency left on

you, you would tell your people
(the Americans) first to repair the
damage and wrongs done to Europe,
and then stay out of it forever and
ever! . . . Because, in the first (and
last place) no honorable European-
decent-native ever invited them to
go there and meddle in their private
affairs, and you know it! . . .

T.G.S.

In Washington the Communistic
pot is still boiling. Hoover of FBI
gave Congress a jolt when he testi-

fied that in 1917 when the Commun-
ists overthrew the Russian Govern-
ment there was one Communist for
every 2277 persons in Russia. In
the United States today there is one
Communist for every 1814 persons.
The United States is more vluner-
able today than Russia was before
the Revolution.

“If there be one principle more
deeply rooted than any other in
the mind of every American, it is

that we should have nothing to do
with conquest.”

Jefferson

“Conscience is the only clue that
will .eternally guide a man clear of
all doubts and inconsistencies.”

Jefferson- !_ 9 EL. -

"ANTHEM"
by Ayn Rand

Miss Rand paints a picture of ultimate collectivism, where there is

no right to a name, no right to stand erect, no right to say "I."

This book is so powerful, the degradation pictured so terrible, that

when I reached the end, I stood up to rid myself of a nightmare
more horrible than anything painted in Dante's "Inferno." I was
poignantly conscious of every small freedom and humbly grateful

to be able to stand straight, to work freely, to say I have a name,
not a number.

Give this book to youth, It will shock them out of the rosy dream
pictured by Communists and all other Socialists and Collectivists.

They will need no facts or figures. The stark realism of the end of

the Collectivist Ro is enough.

Price $1.00wc ;en's voice
537 So. I jrborn Street, Chicago, Illinois

RECOMMENDED FOR YOUR READING!

A sensational new 44 page booklet entitled, “The Anti -Defamation League And Its

Use In The World Communist Offensive,” by Major Robert H. Williams, former
Army Counter-Intelligence Officer.

Upton Close says about the booklet: “A picture of what mor^ and more Americans
regard, with alarm, to be secret policy among us, and its relation to the world
movement which threatens our civilization. ” ,

SEND FOR THIS DOCUMENTED EXPOSE TODAY — AND
ORDER COPIES FOR YOUR FRIENDS!

Order your copies now — 35c each— 3 for $1.00

Women's Voice, 537 S. Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.
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NEVER FORGET
Just think of me and I'll be there
In days to come when I am gone
Should you be left to carry on
And trials come to cause despair
Just think of me and I’ll be there
Think not of me as one who’s dead
But just remember, Pm overhead
Grieve not—not even shed a tear
But think .of me -and I’ll be near
I am mot where tny body lies
But free in the air as one who flies
Be brave, and know I really care
Just think of me and I’ll be there
And at last, as you too pass

'

To higher realms and leave the mass
On earth to wander, how and where
Just think of me and I’ll be there .

Mrs. Billie Waterson, Founder of
The Voters League To Abolish Vivi-
section and for 24 years an advocate
of Medical Freedom passed away on
March 13th, 1947, after a year of
intense agony.

It was through her brilliant ef-
forts with the aid of Secretary of
State Johnson and his Secretary,
Mrs. Hoyer, that the vicious Bill to
give all dogs in Pounds to the SAD-
ISTS was defeated.

In her 47 years she shed blessings
to all in need, always willing to do
some good turn for others without
thought or hope of reward, but out
of sheer goodness of heart.
Her last message on this page is

sent with the request that it be
forwarded to FRIENDS OF MAN’S
FAITHFUL FRIENDS.
With kind regards to you and yours,

H. P. Garden, Secretary
Sincerely,

CAN SUCH THINGS BE? They
were, but historians will be ashamed

to tell about them. Read the book,
“The World’s Most Terrifying Peace/*
About the Nuernberg Trial, Henry
Morgenthau, and others. Enough to
chill the blood of any man with kind-
ness left in his soul. File hook away
for you and your children to read 20
years from now. Understand why
they do not want to be investigated.
Book sent postpaid, $1. Etamp or cur-
rency. J. E. FITZGERALD, Stephen-
ville, Tex.

ABOUT "LIONS"
When the son’s of the Lion of

Judah made it “hot” for the British
Lion in Africa, the British Royalty
was sent on a “peace mission” to
said continent, in an attempt to ce-
ment a breach in power politics

between two “beasts of the jungle.”
So when the British Royalty paid
homage to Abe Bloomberg, mayor
of the Cape Town Colony, it was
but one act in the international
“drama.” Not long ago, the Duke of
Windsor paid his respect to New
York’s “little flower,” and a British
medal was lately struck off for the
benefit of Manasse Baruch’s son, the
former often referred to as the
“un -official” President of the Uni-
ted States. Many coincidences
makes a law, and flying sparks
point to a fire.

R.A.S.

ORDER BLANK
Tear out this convenient order blank to get your copies

of literature approved and sold by WOMEN'S VOICE.
Mafk the quantity you want to the right of each title:

Jewish Ritual Murder . , Arnold S. Leese $0,50,
Reprint of “Is Masonry World Jewry?”.. ,05,

Reiprimt of “The Radcliffe Document” . . .05

,

Republic on Trial
k

Henry H. Klein .10.

The Betrayal /of America 25 .

Forty Years >of Roosevelt .............. T. W. Hughes .35

.

America’s Castle of Freedom Jeremiah Stokes 1LO0.

The Truth About Money JO.
The Right to Work Versus Slavery. ..... Milo Blish Pinkerton .40.

Protocols of th eLearned Elders
of Zion .50.

Autd-Gentilism .10.

Hollywood the Filth Column of
America G, Allison Phelps .50.

The Devil’s Altar Boys Sivert Erdahl .25.

Palestine and Birobidjan .25.

Hypocrites or Cowards—-Which ........ Elizabeth Bruce Free.
Palestine and the Dead Sea . *10.

Truth Is Truth to the End of
Reckoning

t

*10.

“The Neuremberg Trial” ** A. O. Tiltmann .10.

“The Great Deception” Geo. E. Sullivan 25 .

“Quo Vteudis America!”
“When Will Bolshevism Take Over” Frederick Chas. F. Weiss 25 .

Epistle to My Countrymen Albert J. Heil .10.

Collectivism Challenges Christtianty .... V. P. Kaub 2.00.

“The Revolution Was” Caret Garett *20.

“Give Me Liberty” Rose Wilder Lane 25 .

UN-CIO Unmasked Homer Maertz .10.

The Empire of the City By E. O. Kn/uth 1.00.

Justice Like Charity 'Begins at Home By Conrad 'Grieb .10.

“A Trial -on Trial” By Maximilian J. St. George

We the People

Four tin One Henr
Slave Laboring German Prisoners of War A. J.

Ravishing the Women of Conquered
Europe A. J.

America at the Crossroads Mari
Gentile News $3.00
The Only Way Out Mari'
Judaic Ocnmnmmism versus Christian

Americanism Mari]

The Dumb Ungrateful Public Mari]
The Roosevelt Saga Col 1

Revolution and the Real Fifth Column. . Col 1

The Holy See and The Jew Col I

Time ‘Measures of the Bible Dr. I

The Anti-Defamation League Robe
“Lets go to War Again”—An indictment
of Mr. and Mrs. -America By S1

!

“Government by Treason” By Jc

Total Amount Enclosed:

NAME

STREET

CITY and STATE

Please ship by: Mall

Express

Arnold S. Leese $0,50. . .

.

.05....

.05....

Henry H, Klein .10....

25 ....

T. W. Hughes .35...,

Jeremiah Stokes lLOO....

JO
Milo Blish Pinkerton .40. . .

.

.50....

.10.,..

G, Allison Phelps .50....

Sivert Erdahl .25....

.25....

Elizabeth Bruce Free
JO....

JO. . .

.

A. 0. Tiltmann JO....
Geo. E. Sullivan 25 . . .

.

Frederick Chas. F. Weiss 25
Albert J. Heil JO....
V. P. Kaub 2.00....

Caret Garett *20....

Rose Wilder Lane 25....
Homer Maertz JO....
By E. O. Kn/uth 1,00. . .

.

By Conrad Grieb JO. . .

.

By Maximilian J. St. George
iand Lawrence Dennis 5,00. . .

.

Nathan Boone
Williams 1.50....

Henry H. Klein 25
A. J. App .10

A. J. Apfp JO....
Marilyn R. Allen .25....

$3.00 a Year .35....

Marilyn R. Aden- .50

Marilyn R. Allen 1.00

Marilyn R. Allen JO...*
Ool E. Ni. Sanctuary JO...,.
Col E. tN|. Sanctuary JO
Col E. 'N. Sanctuary JO
Dr. H. M. Greene 1-.S0

Robert H. Williams

By Salem Bader 25
By John Howland Snow 1.00

Mall Enclose: Cash

Express Check

For Quantify Prices Write

WOMEN'S VOICE
537 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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DELAYS ARE DANGEROUS
Now the politicians are all S' o follow Jewish directions and

select the Republican and Demor Presidential candidates for 1948

and relieve the voters and tax pa^ ~rs of any anxiety as to whether
there will be a third war with destruction and ruin in its wake.

It behooves the women of this Nation, who bear the children and
raise them to fighting age, to determine, without further delay, to

take control of this dangerous situation that the men are afraid to

tackle, and nominate and elect in both parties, in every State in the
Union, women delegates and alternates to the National Convention
who will swear to vote for women for President and Vice-President at

the National conventions in 1948.

CHICAGO MAY LEAD
The late United States Senator, Jas. Hamilton Lewis, was not a

politician; he was more of the old time Statesman. He was .a great
observer of men and women.

He was never rattled or out of humor, he pleased people and they
liked him.

In his 1930 campaign for the Senate, he carried 89 counties out of

102 and the State of Illinois by. 745,000 votes and all without any
Federal or State patronage.

Two days before he passed away, he said, “party lines are break-
ing u'p, and if we do not elect honest men to office, this government
will blow up/'

The election of Mayor and Aldermen in Chicago made good his

prediction. Kennedy was chosen by the voters because of his per-

sonal standing in the city, regardless of party, and many of the Aider-
men were chosen on their merit.

. Party machines did not show their

usual pulling power.
Chicago is in a fair way to make a new record. If those who have

been chosen to serve the people will observe the senator’s warning,
Chicago will be the model pity to lead the Nation in the vital cam-
paigns of the future.

— PEACE —
What is this thing we hear so much about f

Can it be bartered in the market-place f _> i

Shall it be handed out on silver plates

Because the people would thereof partake

t

What KIND of peace do they desire, forsooth: —
A truce in which to ply their usual trades f

A breathing spell in which to gain more gold

f

A lull before the storm in which to plot

An END to Followers of the Prince^of Peace? —
Why do the full and stupid think world-peace

An outward thing: to be compelled at will

,

Or won by law, hypocrisy, or talk?

Peace is an inner GIFT, the fruit of Spirit,

That blossoms only in each human heart .

“MY peace I give unto you — not

“As the WORLD gives, give I unto you!*

This grace, this pure compassion of the Soul:

Divinely-born, and humbly fanned by Love,

Self-discipline, true service to Mankind:
Alone, will bless the earth with peace, goodwill.

The peace that passes understanding is

No man-made thing: it buds and stems from HIS!

By Marilyn Allen

Calling All Women —
Calling All Women

Our Country is in grave danger.
World War III planned long ago
looms over us. American boys, the
flower of our Country will again be
conscripted to fight thousands of
miles away. This time in the Mid-
dle East. The propaganda is Soviet
Russia and Communism, before it

was aggressive Germany and Hit-
ler. The issue now is

—“Stop Com-
munism and Russia in Greece and
Turkey.” Another overt act will
occur, remember Pearl Harbor. We
are asked to send $400,000,000.00 to

Greece and Turkey, that means
taxes out of the American pockets,
the only way our government can
get money. Five months ago it was
known that England would with-
draw from Greece, why did they
wait until the last minute and then
try to rush legislation in a hurry?
Why didn't they want time to de-
bate this momentous question in
Congress? Was it not because too
much time would give the people
time to wake up and register their

protest? Sending money is the first

step to war, World War III that
has been foretold since—at least

1936—.
American women hate commun-

ism, they believe in the American
way of life, they are not blind to
the fact that Communism is the
weapon that has been employed by
Britain as the means of gaining
world control. They know it is the
bogey man set up to force through
their World Government—basing it

on fear. If we cannot put our own
house in order how can we stem the
tide miles and miles away? Let us
first clean up our- own State De-
partment, let us not send Ameri-
can boys out of the country and
leave the way here for the take-
over of this country.
Women for the United States of

America, are calling all women to
join us in keeping our own Consti-
tution, our own Bill of Rights, our
own boys at home where they be-
long.

Write to the “Women For The
United States Of America, Inc.” for
information.

Main P.O. Box 2411,

Washington 13, D.C. 1

“The English never made an equal
commercial treaty with any nation,
and we have no right to expect to

be the first.”

Jefferson

“The equal rights of man the
happiness of every individual are
the only legitimate objects of gov-
ment.”

Jefferson
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Dear
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1947, and ita

90, Illinois

DO
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of your oonaunioatian dated May 17,

Your interest end courtesy in bringing this matter to ay attention

Is indeed appreciated,

Very truly yours,



ALL JiffOEBATION CONTAINED

HERI^ftlS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE^w9-2 6-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/RS/LSC

Dlreotor, FBI ' 5/26/47

SAC, Mew Haven
/

WOMEN'S VOICE
337 South Dearborn St*
Room 408
Chicago, Illinois

Mr. THOMAS J. DODD, former Special Assistant to the Attorney General
at Hartford, fUrnlahed to Special Agent I Iof this offlee a
leaflet entitled "Hypocrites or Cowards Which? or Fools” which apparently bo

is being published and disseminated by the captioned organization. This b?c

leaflet is being transmitted to the Bureau herewith. Mr. Dodd advised
Agentl Ithat he receives literature of this type periodically and
apparently it ia mailed in Hartford with no return address.

It is requested that if the Bureau and Chicago office have any
Information concerning the referenced organization, said information be
furnished the Mew Haven office.

/ydet Chicago
^JFSjgjnl

62-0
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ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 15 UNCLASSIFIED

DATE 09-26-2007 BY 60324 AUC' BAW/RS/LSC

Director, FBI 1fey 29, 1947

SAC* Chicago

WOMEN’S VOICE
INFORMATION CONCERNING

Re New Haven letter my 26 last, titled "WOMEN’S VOICE, 557 South
Dearborn Street, Room 408, Chicago, Illinois", requesting information
from the Bureau or Chicago regarding the captioned organization*

The address of the "WOMEN’S VOICE" is Room 501-2, 557 South Dearborn
Street, Chicago, XUinola, and the editor for the aagasine is Mrs*
ISRL CLARK VAN HXNINO.

This office has received nuaeroua copies of this aagasine and a
review of suoh copies indicates that it la an anti-Semitic, anti-
British and antl-New Deal aagasine*

Mrs* VAN HIKING was President of We the Mothers Mobilised for Aaerloa,
Dno* and was closely connected with ELIZABETH BILLING* A review of the
publication "WOMBS *S VOICE" indicates that it closely follow* the
editorial policy of other "Aaerioan Fascist" publications.

WLRtlab >
100-0 \

oo* New Haven

•C
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§ ' UNITED SMTES GOVERNMENT
.

1

to ;
SAC, Chicago date: October 15, 1947

fkomL SAC, St. Louis

SUBJECT:

There is transmitted herewith a copy of the publication "ten's Voice"

published at Chicago, September 25, 1947. It is submitted to you for what-

ever action you deem appropriate.
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monly known which proves to the gentiles pur heretofore hidden

plan for world domination as well as our innate; hatred of the

“"im (gentiles).

.Jewish papers contemptuously speak of American gentiles as

'^.norons, mongrels or hodgepodge, phrases I have noted many

times. Gentiles, however are beginning to see that Jews do not

wish to join the American melting pot which is the first prerequ-

isite for participating in true Americanism. These same papers

state with pride that in the last one hundred and sixty years less

than one percent of our race intermarried with gentiles ... I

married a gentile girl and my family ostracized me for this mor-

tar sin.
'

i

' What do we now observe? Hordes of semi-Asiatics—Jews—

.

impelled by what Russian-born judge Simon. Rifkind (General

McNary’s “good. right arm”) now calls the “bugaboo
11

of a Jew-

ish world conspiracy, are finding theirway into Western Europe:

From there, unknown thousands of them -are.making their way

into this country where they are to find, according to President

Trpman’s announcement:: “a haven of refuge.” At the same time

. the dignified gentile. English General Morgan is ordered to the

High Priest, of UNRRA, Jewish banker Lehman, in New York,

to crawl and then abjectly .apologize for having stated the truth

about the Jewish conspiracy. He is then reinstated after “long

and searching” talks with Mr. Lehman who cleared him of the

charge of anti-Semitism. How stupid, particularly from our own

point of view, thus to expose our world wide power over the gen-

tiles!
'

, .

t
!

The term “Melting Pot”, correctly-used for more than, a cen--

tury, is now replaced by other terms such as ‘Acculturation,” or,

“Philharmony of Nations.” This growth of: Jewish immigration'
1

constitutes a swarm of human locusts just as-foretold in the prtv

phecy of the Old Testament in the second chapter ofthe-Book of

Joel. They destroy as they come and that is the purpose of having -

them come here. ‘These countless Jews, unwilling to be-assimi-,

lated, are impelled, not by any “bugaboo”, but by a diabolical pilot

dircted by very clever men—such men as expressed their plot jin

.

the-Protocols of the Elders of Zion. This “bugaboo”, Judge Rif-

- kindid -the contrary, is real and man-made. These hordes come,

as anti-Gentiles, and are "fostering an intense hatred which we

v . hay,e nurtured for centuries. They come 'to what for them -’is no

:

v Pot” • but -for the- purpose of “Acculturation”
1

which theiE. fiigh command expects to make their own: to pro-

mote the-mongrelizing and the enslavement of a gentile people;

If this is not true why are they not -directed to that paradise which

was created for us in Biro Bijan, by our own Jewish leaders of

Soviet Russia? - Why not, you ask? ^'Because we must—as out-

lined in those damned Protocols of ours—be provided with vic-

tims' from races other than our own; because we cannot practice

Anti-Gentilism in a solely Jewish State.
.

I

.Now that the Americans are becoming aroused and are be-

mnning to realize 'that' only such persons as are wholly absorbed

in their
1

“Melting P'ot” can become true Americans, there is this

growing danger- facing us as we contend for rights in' Palestine

now owned by the Arabs, that these Americans will look upon

us .Jews, the only group refusing to intermarry with American

Gentiles, as; un-Anierican and may. drive us out of their country

altogether”.

,
Meschumad Iehachiss..

* '

.

' Pfefferkom.”
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DATE 09-26-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAU/RS/LSC'

At The Root of It All
' r"

ANTI-GENTILISM

America's Approaching Renaissance

. and

Resurgence

A Partial Revelation of the
'

PLOT and PLOTTERS

Who Conspired,to Capture Our Country

"The -People Cannot See Through Truth, Because Truth Is

,

Simple.
1 ' —(Old Latin Motto)

No country can conduct .a proper offensive 'or defensive cam-'

paign without a competent Intelligence Service. A • country’ worst

foes are those on the inside. That, is why treason and* treachery are
’ branded capital, offenses. A controlled press, supported by plotters

with an ample purse, have so conducted a campaign of anti-semitism,.

that few have dared to challenge their conclusions. Any open-minded
person can find within the pages of this brief pamphlet that it is

properly titled—ANTI-GENTILISM.' -

That is the
1

real issue facing an ^wakening America at this

moment. Error has occupied our political throne for more than .

twelve years but, thank God, the resurgence ‘indicates that truth*

may again occupy her rightful place from which she was dethroned

under the operation of an alien-conceived plot. Columbia, whose

eyes were blindfolded by the United States Charter, will regain her

former vision and prestige if lovers of America will carefully con-

sider what needs *to be done. This pamphlet, if carefully studied, will

render an “Intelligent Service”.

*

.

Published by ^
WOMEN'S VOICE

537 South Dearborn Street Chicago, Illinois

Single Copy 15 cents; Two CopieT2’5c;'Ten* Copies $1.00
*

'

i|

'

- . .Special- price in quantity lots. .-r '



AT THE ROOT OF IT ALL ..

.

ANTI-GENTILISM

As .a regular reader of your publication I am convinced that

you are informed on the real issue which confronts the world

today. This explains why I am mailing you a copy of what

seems to be a draft of a highly confidential nature which was

written March 31st by a wealthy Jew and which fell into my
hands. It must have been prompted by a deep concern over pres-

ent world conditions and reads:

i “Nothing is accomplished in attempting to deceive, ourselves,

for every day that passes more and more ;people' are becoming

aware of the growing anti-gentile feeling of the Jewish race. Mil-

,

lions of people have read the original and the reproductions of

the two articles, written by Marcus Eli Ravage, and published in

the Century magazine, January and February 1928, stating:

“We have been at the bottom, hot only of the latest great'

war, but of nearly all your wars; not only of the Russian, but

of every other major revolution in your history.” •

The well known French writer, L. F. Celine, said in his

book: “The School of Corpses”—“All wars, all revolutions, are

.

positively nothing but pogroms (organized massacres) of the Gen-

tiles arranged for by the Jews.”

I am sure you read the statement of Lord Haw Haw, New

York Times, January 4, 1946, which he made just before his exe-

cution:

“In death, as in this life, I defy the Jews who caused this

last war, and I defy the powers of darkness which they repre-

sent .... I am proud to die for my ideals and I am sorry for

the sons of Britain who have died without knowing why.”

' Such fanaticism against the Jews in the hour of death should

cause us some serious thinking.

- It is imperative that we Jews forget our master race com-

plex which we have assumed for untold generations, based upon

the Old Testament, Deuteronomy (The Jewish Law), Chap. XV,

v.6, ‘And thou shalt rule over many nations, but they (the Gen-

tiles) shall not rule over thee.”

Gentiles have not forgotten the broadcast which was made by

Samuel Untermeyer the day he returned to the United States,

and which appeared in the New York Times, August 7, 1933,.

On that occasion, Mr. Untermeyer, as a member of “our race”,

and the newly elected official of the World Jewish Economic Fed-

eration, fired the first shot which started our “sacred war” against

Nazi Germany, stating: “FOR THE JEWS ARE THE ARISTO-

.CRATS OF THE WORLD.” (Any intelligent Gentile realizes

that the literal translation of the Greek word “Aristocrat” means

the Best Dictator, i.e., over the Gentiles.)
"

Millions of followers of Father Coughlin saw the reprint of

Mr. Untermeyer’s speech in one of the last issues of Social Justice

and understood how we had the power, through our working in

the Roosevelt administration, to remove Social Justice Magazine

from the mail and also Father Coughlin from his broadcasts.

By our arrogance we Jews are responsible for a rapidly

growing wave of anti-Semitism and, what is even more danger-

ous to us, gentiles are discovering that this anti-semitism is a

•misnomer invented by us to cover, up our own definite ANTI-

a

sive activities were called bacHo Washington to be destroyed
and that the order for this was issued by Lt. Gen. Joseph T. Mc-
Narney, Eisenhower’s successor in Europe; that over two hun-
dred Communists were commissioned with none rejected in the
Army from October 30, 1944 to December 30, 1944, when instruc-

tions were sent to all commanding officers at home, behind the
lines and at battle fronts stating that there should no longer be
any distinction between Communists and Americans in the U. S.

Army. This order was signed, by direction of the Secretary-of

War,. by Brigadier General Dunlop, Acting Adjutant Gen-
eral of the Army. That speech also states that innumerable de-

' corations were lavished upon the Communists. Thus have we
.
from an unimpeachable source proof of how Communism has
penetrated even American armed forces, also that, in this in-

stance, files were destroyed showing charges in the. Pearl Harbor
hearing to have been well' founded.

The' gentiles know today, especially those living in our fair

southland, that it is the Jew who is organizing and directing hat-

red of the negroes against white Americans. But Jews who think

-“Let the gentiles hate us, as long as they fear ,us”-may soon

learn to their sorrow how they err.
<

'

Without' Jewish communism there never could have .been any

Nazism or Fascism, “the only proven defense measures of gentiles

against Jewish terror’and domination.” It was former Ambassa-

,
dor James W. Gerard, who stated, N.Y. Times, Oct. 8, 1934, “If the

American nation ever gets the idea that the Jewish race and Com-
. munism are synonymous there as the possibility of a pogrom

in the United States that will make those of the Czars look like

a small parade.” This, my friend, I fear.

In spite of such sound warning James Waterman Wise, son' of

Rabbi S. S. Wise, bom in Hungary, wrote in the New Masses Oc-

tober 29,- 1935: “Jews who deny that many Jews are Communists

are jockeying themselves into the position of citizens on tolerance.

... The Jews of America write themselves down as Communists

—so be it.”And this same Wise was reported in the New York City

press of October 29, 1934, as telling a Jewish congregation assem-

bled the day before, in Carnegie Hall, that the “United States

Needed a Dose of the Reds, that the direction, plan and purpose-

fulness of Russia, had enabled that nation to achieve something

no other nation has.” •
.

Why don’t we get Winchell (alias Lipschitz) to comment on

this? Or do ,we have to use him to help get Americans into aii-

•other war, this time against Russia, so Americans will be de-

stroyed for good and all—for the benefit of the British whom, as

you know, we Jews completely control. I’m afraid I don’t like

.

the Third World War they are brewing out of this.
"

:

Twenty years ago, the London Jewish Chronicle, April 4, 1919,

said: “The ideals of Bolshevism are at many points consonant with

the finest ideals of Judiasm,” Le-., our domination of the gentiles.

In the first World War millions of gentiles of English, Ger-

- man, French, .American and Russian nationality liquidated each

other' to produce a Jewish , dictatorship, in Russia. World.War II

was likewise organized by Jews when the Sanhedrin entrapped

• the stupid Ribbentrop into an alliance with Russia to' set ,their

plans in action. Jewish papers refer to Ribbentrop as the be-

trayed betrayer. In view of all these facts, which could be multi-

plied it is obvious that we Jews have lost our most effective wea-
1 pon—the Conspiracy of Silence.

,

Too much material is now com-

' is



that the FErC, is the first plotted step in .America winch will end

in the death penalty for “anti-Semitism,” just as it operates today

in Soviet Russia. The Jewish press is stupid enough to admit

Christianity, Communism and Freemasonry
1

are Jewish inven-;

tions. Rabbi Lee J. Levinger goes so far in his book: “FOLK and

FAITH, the CONFIRMANT’S GUIDE BOOK’asto charge that

Jesus was a Jewish-Rabbi whose sole aim was to lead the gentiles

through tolerance into the Jewish fold and that he himself said:

Matthew 5, 17; ‘Think not that I came to destroy the law or the

prophets; I came not to destroy but to fulfil.” His disciples were

Jews. So the true Christians are-often oiir friends and co-workers

precisely for religious reasons, while our Orthodox Jews thank

God every day that they were not born gentiles, says Levinger.

Is it any wonder that' we hear reports from Europe that our

G.I.s are called -‘Gentile Idiots?’ This expresses .the stupidity of

- the gentiles in fighting each other for the sole benefit of our race

which “knows no nationality” except our own and who for two

thousand years have never fought a battle for themselves.

' Do Jews think they can bamboozle the stupid Gentiles forever?

I feel certain that 'the gentiles are beginning to realize that Jews

' intend to make them their slaves, thereby tending to justify the

development of the situation prophesied in Deuteronomy, Ch.

'2, v. 25; where Jehovah speaks through Moses to Israel: “This

day will I begin to put the dread of thee upon the peoples that

are under 'the whole heaven; who shall hear the report of,thee, ,

and shall tremble, and be in anguish because of thee.”

The Treasury Dept, with its decisive influence upon the Tax
.

System is in our hands; it exercises its colossal power at its own
'

discretion in conformity with .the famous statement of Mayer

Amschel Rothschild, whose house is dominating the financial

policy of practically every country in the. world: “Permit me to

'

issue and control the money of a nation, and I care, not who

makes its laws.” •

,

So, just recently: “When former Secretary of the Treasury

Henry' Morgenthaii’s plan for dealing with Germany was made
•

public, it was received with wide-spread condemnation by the

press mid by Congress. It has never received Congressional ap- .

'proval. Nevertheless, the State.Department issued a directive to

-General Eisenhower on October 17, 1945 incorporating the main

" features of Mr. Morgenthau’s plan.' This plan had the hearty ap- ,

, proval of the American communists and the Soviet Union., It may

in fact', have been originally drawn up by Harry D. White arid

Gregory N. Silvermaster of the Treasury Dept.,
,

both of whom

have Communist records.”
j

(Concessional Record Nov. 6th, pages A 5091-3).
;

;

‘ But we may be certain that the gentiles will not be intimi-

dated foreveir as evidenced by the effort we made in the fiasco ot

the so-called “sedition trial” in Washington where it was shown

that the Treasury Department ably supported by members of our

race and with few exceptions, by the press wjiich we control,

sought through that action to intimidate and frighten every op-

ponent to the New Deal and Communism. The defendants did not

realize the enormous odds against which they were pitted. This

pattern was really shown up-in a masterly way by Representa-

tives Dondero in his speech to be found in the Congresional Rec-

ord of Jan. 23
;
1946 where he proved that the Communists are try-

ing to break the morale of the Army and aid Communistic activi-

ties; that all of the flies of -the Intelligence Branches on subver-

14
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GENTILIS1, Among the educated gentiles there are many who
know that Syrians, Arabs, Ethopians, Abyssinians, and millions
of Levantines are also Semites, and that the term anti-Semitism'
once -a smokescreen, is today fast turning into fire. Further mil-
lions of gentiles have studied the Protocols of the Elders of’ Zion
which we have endeavored in every- possible way, and by the
spending of huge sums of money, to discredit as forgeries al-
though we must admit that in no instance have we been able to
prove our charge. -

It is therefore more than asinine for a group of professional
Jews to admit, and even “prove” in the Jewish Magazine “Med-
ical Leaves,” Vol. IV, p. 143, 1942, that the Protocols were actually
written by the scholarly Jew, Dr. Elie de Cyon in Paris.

You recall that Protocol 9 says the term anti-Semitism is of
,our own creation. “De facto we have already wiped out every
kmd of rule except our own. * * * anti-Semitism is indispensable
to us for the management of our lesser brethren.”-

Recall also from Protocol 5: “We shall' create an intensified
centralization of government in order to grip in our hands
all the forces of the community.” (Look at the U.N.O.)

Ffom;Protocol 3: Of States we have made gladitorial -arenas
where a host of confused ideas contend ... A little more and
disorders and bankruptcy will be universal.”

'

George jE. Sullivan, LL.B., a prominent attorney of the Ro-
man Catholic faith,, has recently published an article entitled'

• Pacelli’s Political Phantasm”, in which .he says:
'

•

“Twenty-five years ago,' Pope Benedict XV called attention
to the need for ‘a sort of family of peoples,, calculated both
to maintain their own independence and safeguard the order
of- human society’ ” (May 23; 1920)

.

“Later in the same year, Benedict XV gave explicit warning
(July 25, 1920) against-

.

s

The advent of a Universal Republic, which is longed for
by all the worst elements of disorder, and confidentially ex-
pected by them.” -

Nevertheless in his broadcast of Christmas eve-in 1941 Pius
XII spoke of an international “edifice” of World Government and'

- . in 1943,\ “Of a new spirit of world union,” which he emphasized
• and reiterated inhis broadcast Christmas eve, 1945.

The explanation for this change of policy is found in Ce-
line s (Louis Ferdinand Destouches) hook THE SCHOOL OF-
CORPSES, published 1938 in Paris. On page 198, he says:

“Nothing is more 'Jewish than the. present Pope whose real
name is Isaac Ratisch. The .Vatican is^-a Ghetto! The Secre-
tary of State, Pacelli, is likewise a Jew as the Pope.”

Gentiles are now beginning to understand why Pope Pius
XII is advocating a global super-body directed by a handful of
men for an unscrupulous dictatorship, although the Roman-
Catholic Church was formerly considered a bulwark against the

• monstrosity pf World Government (the secret free Masonic
.

plan). .

Why did Max Pam, an important Jewish corporation lawyer
in New Orleans, donate- to the Roman Catholic University of
Notre Dame its School of Journalism? You are getting the gentile

•

'

Catholics both ways.
" 6

-

\ A French-priest told me that the Jews are responsible for the
starvation and torture of the German prisoners in France. He

\ 3
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saw manyVhese who looked like skeletons. “Reac^ne Book of

Esther in the Old Testament” he continued, “the Jews wrote it.

It is now read in France more than any other book. There you

will find the story of 'Hainan, the Hitler of Esther’s time. Not only

was he killed but also his ten innocent sons. In Esther Chap. ’IX,

v.16, is told how the Jewess Esther was responsible for the mas-

sacre of seventy-five thousand innocent gentiles.” To gentiles it

is incomprehensible that every year at the feast of Purim, when

we celebrate this anniversary, we Jews still rejoice and com-

memorate such' an event of 2500 years ago and this celebration is

"covered” by the press of the world. If a formidable Jewess like

Esther, could murder 75,000 gentiles, reasoned the priest,, one

'thousand powerful Jews who occupy positions of high authority

in the Russian, French, British and American Governments,

could easily liquidate a whole nation as we see being done^n

Germany today,

This celebration of Purim coincides with the statement in
'

the Encyclopedia Britannica, 1942, Vol, 8, p. 736, under “Esther”

by the Reverend Thomas Kelly Cheyne, D.D., D.Litt., Oriel Pro-

fessor of ’the Interpretation of the Scripture, Oxford University,

and the Canon of Rochester, 1885-1908, author of the prophecies

of Israel, etc., who says: “There are two very conspicuous blem-

ishes: the lack of any religious element and the apparent delight

in the wholesale slaughter of Gentiles.” Deuteronomy, chapter 2,

verse 34, reads: “And we took all his cities at that time and ut-

terly destroyed every inhabited city with the women and the

little ones: we left none remaining."

Churchill is Jew-blooded through his Jewish grandmother,

and F. D. Roosevelt's Jewish ancestry is no longer secret to mil-

lions of American citizens after the' astonishing revelation by

•the Carnegie Institute in Washington, D.C., published by, the

Washington, D.C. Star of February 29th, 1936,
'

The Jewish Examiner of July 27, 1945, stupidly made the

{statement that .the 1915 Year Book (The Howitzer, Ed.) of the

U. S. Military Academy at West Point thus described “General

Ike” as a member of the graduating class:

'

p>
'

“This is Dwight David Eisenhower, gentlemen, the terrible

Swedish Jew.” America Preferred, November, 1945, page 12,

commented on this as follows:

"Perhaps a new law' transmitted to 'General Ike' by Ben

Cohen for the destruction and ruination of Germany, is no ra-

cial strain on 'General Ike' after all. Perhaps our late Caesar
’

knew exactly what he was doing when ’General Ike' was shuf-

fled to top rank in the interval just before ,the 'sneak attack’ on

Pearl Harbor was arranged.”

j

poses to afro.” Don’t the Jewish Communists say just that?

i
In 1917 America went into war “to make the world safe

|

for Democracy." The result was Lenin, Soviet Russia and Partial

1
Chaos. Twenty-five.years have passed and free America was again

j

brought into a foreign war, this time for “four freedoms.” The.

; net result Soviet Russia covering all of Europe, with Chaos over

jh
'

, all the world. Out of all this the Cabalist Jews and freemasons,

1} ruled by the program of the Statue of King Solomon have brought

forth the U.N.O., the Jewish World State. This is the “Ordo ab
T Chao” (Jewish Order out of Chaos), a new order, the incarnation

j
of the basic principal of Universality, i.e., “World Republic by

' World Revolution,” with the deceiving pronouncement of “hu-

|

man rights”; with the slogan “Liberty, Equality and Fraternity,”

and with the fate of unfortunate France, which that country suf-

|
fered in 1789, in store for all countries that succumb to the voice

• ’

of this siren, Le. total destruction of all Native Countries, States,

i! Races and Nations.

'
' Going back to the Illuminati, from whence all these move-

j

ments stem, we find it was the plan'which the admitted leaders

l of the French revolution established: IT IS THE EXACT PLAN
5 OF THE SOVIETS—an oligarchy and its Dictator. It is the Plan

set forth in Colonel House’s “Philip Dru”, in Clinton Roosevelt’s

;

"New Dynasty”, and it is the Plan forced upon the U.S.A, by those

directing the New Deal with a global Dictatorship operating un-

der the U.N.O.

Thus we, note that identically as during the first World War
Barney Baruch was directing Woodrow . Wilson, while George

Mandell (Rothschild) was guiding General Clemenceau, and

Philip Sassoon directing Lloyd George, so in this present hour we
have Boris Stein “advising” Andrei Gromyko, and Ben Cohen

’ in our State Department, “advising,” Mr. Stettinius and Mr:

Byrnes, and another Jew Laski commanding Foreign Secretary

Bevin in England.

After this Global War, plotted by our race, no man, and cer-

tainly no American who is not of-Jewish blood, would be so cruel

as to mass-starve a whole disarmed ‘German people which our.

Director Lehman, of the UNRRA, is actually in process of doing

> Before the Appropriation Committee he testified that it would be

against the UNRRA’s Constitution and contrary to law” to give so

much as a crumb to German Nationals.” Even personal letters

and parcels are forbidden Germans from any outside country not

even from gentile Americans of German birth although Jews may
, send anything they wish to Europe. Under UNRRA and other or-

ganizations, Jews are receiving 2300 calories of food per day. The

gentile Germans are getting less than 1200 and prisoners 650 cal-

i

ories in France.
.

Another person mentioned to me that a refugee paper in New
York City, predicted about eight months ago that the Germans

would be compelled through expropriation and proletarianization,

to accept communism in order to bring them definitely under

. Jewish rule. He said the same paper prophesized with uncanny

. accuracy Morgenthau’s Potsdam Declaration, which operates to-

i day in Germany. All of the editors of the German papers are Jew-

ish, while the Hungarian Jew Habe completely directs the policy

of the entire press operating. in that section of Europe. What

would we Jews do if all the. editors of Jewish papers were sud-

denly replaced by gentiles by government decree?

1

It should be evident to every thinking citizen of the U. S. A.
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Tyler Kent has not been examined by a Congressional Com-
mittee, the urgency for such an examination being justified by
the disclosures in the Pearl Harbor case. It will be impossible

to ascertain the truth if those investigating that incident are

themselves freemasons as is reported are most of the culprits

involved. . ;

Thirty-one of the fifty-six signers of the American Declara-

tion of Independence were masons, but none of them, participants

in such a plot as that unfolded above. Proof of this is the. great

freedom provided for the American, .when those who were at

the helm would, without any equivocation, be loyal in their de-

fense of the Constitution of the United States, the Bill of Rights,

and that form of Government which for more than 160 years, by

the right of individual initiative, made this the. greatest country

on this' globe. Freemasonry, however, was permitted to act out-
'

wardly, which. in the course of time enabled it to finally occupy

such a place in the State, that today the U.S.A. is no longer^ Re-

public, but a Freemasonic State ruled by the statue of King Sol-

canon.
’

.

'

!

.

•’
Is this not' openly confirmed on the reverse side of our dollar

bill? There one finds what purports to be the Great Seal of the,

U.S.A. IDENTIFIED WITH THE Great Seal of Freemasonry. In'

the design on the right is again the acacia twig and above the

Eagle are 13 stars (the 13 original States) so placed! that their

contour forms the Star of David. In the design on the left there

is at the bottom the inscription “Novus Ordo. Seclorum” (The .

New Order of, the Ages). Above it the gleaming eye of'Jehovah is

set on a spot in the height of 9/iO of the pyramid, which has no

capstone, emblematical of the unfinished undertaking and signify-

ing that the last 1/iO'is still to be attained in the U.S.A! Above Je-

hovah’s eye which is flooded with tight is the 'inscription “Annuit

Coeptis” (Jehoyah nods approvingly upon the work thus far

accomplished). In Russia the same pyramid is pictured with the

Eye of Jehovah on the zenith, the Jewish Domination haying

been completed there.
j

,

Our dollar bill with all these curious symbols—hardly Amer-

ican-appeared exactly 10 years ago and is for the first time in

history of the U.S.A. signed by a Jew, Henry Mo'rgenthau.

On Washington’s birthday 1946 Harry H. Schlacht) interprets

:

“This is said to be emblematic of the Unfinished Republic.’ and

“God has smiled on OUR undertakings”. The “New Order of the

Ages” he calls “Prophetic words”. The gleaming Eye (of Jehovah,

the Jewish God) is an “old Symbol” and the pyramid “rests in

the very heart .of King Solomon’s Temple”. He then referred to

“Democracy” which “The heavens approved”, altho the, word

“Democracy” cannot be found in any of the writings of
;

our found-

ing fathers who created a Republic. J
“Our” undertakings -—-—. Whose, pray? 1

.

“
Prophetic

”

words: prophetic? These, words that the Ameri-

can public saw for the first time only 10,years ago, just four years

after Franklin Roosevelt took office?

Small wonder
,

the pyramid is “in the heart of -King Solo-

mon’s Temple,” which was Jewish— the whole symbol is Jewish

on the Great Seal of this country. Do the three million American

masons know that?
:

,
!

The “unfinished” Republic. What does this mean? Per-

haps it means: “The goal that the American Revolution was pre-

vented from reaching, its successor, the Socialist Revolution, pur-

Editor’s note:

The New York Journal American of April 24, 1946, has this

item:

“Asked what the ‘S' stands for in the name of President

Harry'S..Truman the- Chief Executive explains its presence

by saying it is the first initial of the names of his paternal'

and maternal grandfathers which were Shipp (Ed. Schiff?)

and ' Solomon. That is certainly ' a quaint system of naming.

Now that Mr. Truman has become President it seems he

should expand his middle name initial so both his grandpar-

,

ents are fully honored. That is, his name should be Harry
' Solompn Shipp Truman.” It is reported that President Tru-

’

man is proud of his association with , a Jewish partner in a

. short-lived haberdashery enterprise which was a failure. i

Professor Jaeger in his book “Discovery of the Soul”, p. 247,

says: “Baptism and interbreeding :are of no avail; we. remain,

even in the hundredth generation, Jews,- as we. were three thou-

sand years ago. We never lose the odour of our race—no, not even
,

by ten-fold crossing. And in every case our race dominates; young

'. Jews result."''

'

Maurice Samuel, in 1924 wrote, a book titled: “YOU GEN-

TILES.” On page 95 he says: “There does not seem to be a coun-

try with.a history Which has not been anti-Semitic at one time
'

or another.' There,is no country today of which the Jew can say:

“In this country anti-Semitism will never become triumphant
* * * nor is it conceivable to me that, as, long as there are Jews

and Gentiles it should ever disappear.” P. 154, “The Jewish rad-

ical will discover that nothing can bridge the gulf between you

and us," P. 155: “We Jews, we the destroyers, will remain the

destroyers forever . . . Nothing that you will do will meet our

needs and demands. We will forever destroy because we need a

world of our own, a God-world, which is not in your nature to

build. P. 190: “,‘A Jew is never baptized for the purpose, of be-

coming a Christian: his purpose is to become a gentile
* * * ,” (i,e.

to appear a gentile.)
j

Maurice Samuel in 1932, wrote, '“JEWS ON APPROVAL.”

On page 37, he refers to Ben Hecht, who, in turn, wrote, “A JEW
IN LOVE,” Oh pages 120-121, Hecht writes: “One of the finest

things ever done by the mob was' the crucifixion of Christ. In-

tellectually it was a splendid- gesture. But trust the mob to ,

bungle. If I’d had charge of executing Christ, I’d have handled;

it differently. You see, what Lwoiild have done was had him

shipped to Rome and fed to the lions. They, -never could have

made a savior out of mincemeat.”

Nothing, could be more unspeakably vile and contemptible

to the followers of Jesus Christ than such” a statement, for it is

obvious that Hecht's reference to “mincemeat" meant excrement.

Yet it was none other than Ben Hecht, New' York Herald. Tri-

bune, March 10,, 1943, who was selected to stage the pageant

in Madison Square Garden said to. have been attended by 40,000

Jews. I am afraid of these things.

Morgethau was rewarded by B’Nai B'Rith, the, “Holding

Company” of all freemason lodges in the world, for his services

to the Jewish cause-^the Morgenthau plan of extermination of

Germany. Unquestionably he had in mind what was foretold in

Deuteronomy,' Ch. 11, v.. 23: “Then will Jehovah drive out all

r 5
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these nations from before you, and ye shall dispossess nations

greater and mightier than yourselves.”

Do you remember, when our Walter Rathenau, the Barney
M. Baruch in Germany during the 1st World War, who pro-

moted Bolshevism long before and during the war mockingly

proclaimed the downfall of the German people in .the Zuericher

Zeitung? 25 years ago he foretold; “The towns of Germany will

not stand in ruins, but still exist as semi-lifeless blocks of stone

partially inhabited by a few poor wretches. The streets of cer-

tain quarters will still be crowded, but all joy and brilliancy

will have gone forever. Wearied figures will drag along the rotten

pavements toward their slum dwellings. The country roads will

be broken up, the forests cut down, and scanty crops be growing

in the fields. Docks, railways and canals will have decayed and
everywhere the weather-beaten buildings, the monuments of

our greatness, will have become homes of sadness. The German
intellect which sang and planned for the whole world will be a

thing of the past . . . . A nation . . . which even to-day is still

young and vigorous will be . . ..dead” ,

' Inasmuch as Bernard M. Baruch our “elder statesman” stands

high in the estimation of many Americans, also as his counsel

is front page material for our press, why is the real Baruch .di-

rectly quoted in the Chicago Tribune, September 25, 1935: “I

believe National Pride (Patriotism) is a lot of nonsense.” How-
ever, we Jews are not a religious group, but a racial and nation-

alistic people living under common jate and base such claim on

Deuteronomy 14, v. 2: “For thou art a holy people unto Jehovah,

thy God, and Jehovah has chosen thee to be a people for his own
possession, above all people that are upon the face of- .the earth.”

And in this same book, Ch. .17, v. 14 we read;“* * one from among

thy brethren shalt thou set king over thee; thou mayest not put

a foreigner (Gentile) over thee, who is not thy brother.’
1

Thus Louis D. Brandeis, former Justice of the Supreme Court

of the U.S.A., states: “Let us all recognize, that we. Jews are a

distinct nationality, of which every Jew, whatever his country,

his station or shade of belief, is necessarily a member." Support-

ing this claim we have the statement of Joseph Cohn in the Jew-

ish World, November 4, 1913: “He who has to make a choice be-

tween his duties as an Englishman or a Jew, must choose the

latter." .

i

1 A similar statement can be found in the Chicago American

of April 6th 1936:
,

.

'
• .

.After Mayor Kelly of Chicago had made a Jew-warning yn
speech under- the auspices of “The 'Democratic League in Chi-

J
i

cago” the Jewish President—Alderman Jacob M. Arvey retorW '

!

ed: “I resent the. fact, that this propaganda has been started. I

am a Jew first and then a Democrat.” - •

More and more, gentiles are becoming convinced that: we

Jews were responsible for the revolution in Russia and that not

only were we responsible for the murder of the
1 Czar , and his ,

family, but also of the intelligentsia of that country—together

with more than tweny million Orthodox peasants—under Lenin, •

Trotsky and Bela-Kun — which accords with the statement

in our Talmud: “The best of the gentiles—kill." '

,

My authority for our responsibility of producing the rev-
.

olution in Russia is based on the New York Times of March 24,

1917: ‘The movement was financed by a New Yprk banker you

all know and love,” (Jacob Schiff Ed.) “and soon we received a

6

cent of them the following facts will likely be surprising. The

ultimate, end of freemasonry is contained in the figure of our ven-

erable King Solomon, who for the purpose of deceiving the gen-

tiie is portrayed with gentile features. He stands on a cube, holds

an acacia twig in his left hand and seals his lips with the fore-

finger of his right hand which signifies absolute silence as re-

gards the last secret of masonry.

1. ,The cube, in the cabalistic teachings, is the symbol of Je-

hovah control.

2. The acacia is the rod of Moses, the symbol of Jewish sov-

ereign power. .
. , .

3.

' There are two signs on the lower part of the body, which

is covered with a shroud, •
.

a. The upper' sign is in the shape of four triangles which rep-

,

resent for the cabalist and for all satanic orders: “God and Satan”,

in their beiief the two simultaneous faces of Jehovah. lilies over

the male genital organ and its contour indicates the Star of David

containing the first letter of the Jewish alphabet “Aleph” in Latin

script. .

- -

•

It is here symbolized that the male generative power or seed

'shall 'always be put under the consecration of Jehovah, who is our

God, not the Christians’, as gentile freemasons suppose.

• b. The lower sign, the cabalistic cross -in a ring, which is

identical with the last letter Tau of the Jewish alphabet lies over

the germinal glands, the’ carriers of the race heritage of the com-

ing generations. /

1

'

, .
It represents the act of begetting, conveying that the “begin-

ning and the end” of .every freemason are in the service of our

God Jehovah, to whom it shall bring generations deprived of their

race consciousness.-
;

/
,

. Thus, the last ends of freemasonry are unveiled in this mys-

terious figure. The road leads from the symbolic circumcision

of a free gentile—via the training of a fighter for th‘e Jewish world

control—to -a procreator of future generations;.in the service of

Jehovah, which are divested of their racial individuality.

Hence, the beginning of Jewish world domination is the

race consciousness, of the Jews; its downfall will be the race /
awakening of all gentile people, That, is why’ the initiated Jew

Disraeli stated: “The race question, is the secret of the history of

.

the world.”, •

From the above it is evident that only Jews, gain from the

aims of- freemasonry, which is the realization of the triumph' of

Judaic ideas or the domination of Judaism. It is certaily never a

question of a struggle for the interest of humanity. “We intend -

.to remake the gentile . . . what the Communists are doing to Rus-

sia,” wrote, the Jewish author Lewis Brown in his book: HOW
ODD OF GOD.” '

;

'

- -

In,view of the above facts it is no wonder,- that so many high

generals, admirals, and the cabinet, from the President down are

' and were 33rd degree masons: Truman, Marshall, Leahy, Franklin

D. Roosevelt and many others, the latter .three having partici-

pated in the sell-out at Yalta. .Naturally the interest and welfare

of the U.S1A. will never be represented by such governments, cab-

inets and high officials of the 'Army and Navy.

.

This also explains why Tyler Kent on his arrival in this

c'ountry was reported to have been warned by Secretary of State

Byrnes not to reveal any of the secret messages he had decoded.
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k
and of those below it, but is ignorant of all that is decided in the
degree immediately above it, Over all of this structure are the

'

higher degrees which form the real contact with, high internation-
al freemasonry consisting of a small number in the last, inner
circle. An extraordinary system is featured to maintain secrecy.
It begins with a vigorous discipline which is imposed on the can-
didate when he passes over the threshold of masonry and it is re-
newed in restrictions with every advancing degree thereby

1

creat-
ing a state of mind which is the explanation (apart from the fear,
of being liquidated by his own brethren) why masons, who after
long years have reached the high degrees, never betray eacli other
or the order.

t

When the Sarajevo crime, which was the means we used to
start World War I, was brought to trial one of the- assassins, the
freemason Cabrinovic unconcernedly said to the judges of the
military court: “In fremasonry it is allowed to kill.” -And, the'

Grand Master of the Masonic Province- No. 7, stated “There is

only one masonry,” i. e., all over the world. •

,

What is the directing power? Almost,, without exception, the

.

high masonic posts in all countries are held by us Jews. In 1886,
Pope Leo XIII granted honors to Edouard Drumont for writ-
ing LA FRANCE JUIVE; two volumes of- some 1100 pages- which
proved that France was completely controlled by Jews. IDgen-
tiles, seeking the truth, would read the ISRAELITE OF AMER-
ICA- they would find this significant 'statement by Rabbi Isaac.
M. Wise. Masonry is a Jewish institution whose history, degrees,
charges, passwords' and' explanations are Jewish from beginning
to end.’’ The Jewish Tribune of New York, October 28, 1927,
stated: Masonry is based on-Judiasm. Eliminate ..the teachings
of Judaism.from the Masonic Ritual and what Is left?”

The masonic oath is an immoral thing. The manner-in1 which
the oath is taken is irreverent and extravagant in the penalties
invoked, bordering on the blasphemous. The candidate ihas to
pledge himself blindly in advance to. anything and everything,
he knows not what: “all that has been entrusted to him’thus far\
and what he will become acquainted with in- the future.’”’- He -

signs a blank check which is left for others to fill out: When he
is admitted to the 33rd degree i.e., into the circle of those who 'are
in the know, he is compelled to swear: ‘Under my feet I trample

-the papal tiara not as symbol of a creed) a religion, or of a particu-
lar church, but as a symbol of ambition, of fraud, which reduces
man to servitude by fear and superstition.” ^

One can gather some, conception of what is implied! in the
•foregoing vow from reading, the followin'g taken from the- flyleaf

of Wm. Arthur’s: The'Pope, The'King and the People; published
. by Hodder & Stoughton, 1903 and describing one incident which •

,
occurs at the Coronation Service of the Pontiff: ‘Take thoufhe
tiara adorned with the triple crown, and know that thou art the
Father of princes and kings, and art the Governor of the World.”-

We know that freemasonry, is a secret society directed by a
Jewish international minority which has sworn implacable hat-
red to gentiles, camouflaged as hatred towards Christianity which
we Jews refuse to accept. Thus far, however, the ultimate end,
the final objective of freemasonry has in no way been disclosed.

'

According to the New York .World Almanac for 19.46, page.:594,

there are
. 15,264 grand lodges, with a membership of 2,565,391,

in the 48 states of the.United States, with.those of the 33rd de-
gree comprising 1796 members. The. total number,in all countries

is estimated five millions. For the enlightenment' of; 99 per

•

- 10 ,
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• 4
ton and half of Russian Revolutionary propaganda. At the end of-

the war 50,000 Russian officers and men went back to their coun-

try ardent revolutionists. The Friends of Russian Fredom had

sown 50,000 seeds of ‘liberty' in 100’ Russian regiments. I do not

know how many of these men and officers were in the Petrogad

fortress last week, but we do know what part the army took in

the revolution." (From speech of Rabbi S. S. Wise, Carnegie

Hall, N. Y, March’23, 1917).
'

'

i

Editor’s note: Our readers should know that our country

- has two leading Jewish journalists in our midst, Messrs. Eh-

.renburg and Siminov. The pictures of these two ugly, swarthy

looking,'
1

curly-haired individuals appeared in the New York
' Times Book Review of May 19th, 1946. Press reported they

were sent here by David Zaslavsky, the Jewish dictator of the

entire press in Soviet Russia. The New York Sun for May 23,

,1946, reported that Browder's trip toRussia was “to arrange:

details for U. S. Agency for Soviet Publishers.” David Zuritz,

another Jew was recently appointed Ambassador to Brazil.

The following telegram, from President Wilson, was read at

that same mass meeting in Carnegie Hall the night before:
* *

This government formally recognized the new-. Government of

Russia. (Kerensky’s: Ed). By this act the United States has. ex-

pressed its 'confidence in- the success"of and its natural sympathy

with the popular government.”

N
.Of Woodrow Wilson the famous Dr. H. J. Boldt wrote as fol-

lows: ‘-“Woodrow Wilson was a- Sephardic Jew.
? * * The name

of his parents was Wohlson—a German-Jewish name; they prob-

ably came from Germany, went to England where they were

known as Mr. and Mrs. Wolfson and when landed here called

themselves Wilson.” His second wife, the former Mrs. Galt is also

Jewish.. '

;

"- x
-/- '•

' On- the, death of Dr.
:

Boldt- the Herald Tribune, Jan. 14, 1943,

said:
“* * * an internationally known gynecologist and professor

emeritus of gynecology at the Post-Graduate Medical. School of

Columbia University.” He may be found in Who is Who in Amer-

ica, in. Who’s Who Among Physicians and Surgeons; in Who is

Who in the Western Hemisphere-; in the Blue Book of England,

-

etc.\(Ed.)

, . Thus were we responsible for what has happened, in Russia

where the gentiles today are in serfdom under our Jewish con-

trol. We note how our co-racists today are mourning the death of

six million Jews. -Gentiles,"however, are hardly impressed by. this

figure because they realize that the Jewish leaders -in Russia are

responsible for the' death of 20 million innocent gentiles during

the Russian Revolution, Harry- Waton, a Jew of Long Island,

in the Preface to his book “ A Program for the Jews", published

in 1939, writes: “When, we Jews declared war against Nazi

Germany and fascism I saw, that that was a suicidal policy;,

which would bring to the Jews infinite’suffering.” An earnest ap-

peal of the same nature from the'pen of John Haynes, Holmes was

published in -the -magazine OPINION, September, 1940,, but no

one could stop us (our Sanhedrin. Ed.) from rushing headlong

into the ditch dug by our Untermeyers, BaruChs, -and Frank-

furters.”
-

'
-'

.

'

,

Russia- is domiriated by Jews and it is -common knowledge

that' Stalin and Molotov married Jewesses and thus merely rep-

'
'

'' 7 '7
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resent the gentile front for the exclusive leadership of the Jewish

Kaganowitsch brothers who keep in the background.

Simon Liberman, former leader of the Russian Social Demo-
cratic party, who remained to serve as the business adviser to,the

Soviet Government until 1926, actually our Jewish leader behind

the scene in the revolution from 1917-1926, told me that the Rus-

sian workers now realize that they are the slaves of Jews and

he predicted the coming of violent anti-Jewish outbreaks in that

country, just as soon as the people dare to chance a counter revo-

lution against the Jewish dictatorship; Only the death penalty

for anti-Semitism in any form has been able thus far to frighten

or discourage such action.

_

In France^ from where I lately returned, anti-Semitism is

daily growing'and we now note that it is the French people who
object to the selection of the Greenwich sectiomfor the U.N.O.,

because of the proximinity of Jewish New York City. The French
hate Jews more than they hate Germans. France does not pretend

to have a Gentile government. It is commonly admitted who is

conducting that program. De Gaulle did not confer with Stalin

for naught, for bear in mind it was not long after his conference

with Stalin when French funds in 'the United States, to the sum
of four billions of dollars, frozen since the start of the Global

War, were released to his credit.

In France German prisoners of war are being allowed but

650 calories of food per day..The. great “Humanitarian” outfit,

UNRRA, under our Director Lehman,.only recently being granted

another billion and more do'es not even operate in France, a gentile'

country. It is reported that the French Government is completely •

dominated by Jews and Grand Orient Masons and it is common *

knowledge the latter are acting as the errand boys of Jews. Thus
do we see the accomplishment of what was prophecied by an

awakened gentile Francois Coty, in his Paris paper, L’AMLDU
PEUPLE, February 29, 1932:

“* * * .All of these facts united,

of which the realty cannot be denied seem to have the same sig-

nificance; that the heads of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., are engaged in an

international enterprise of the same importance as that under-

taken by Jacob Schiff against Russia. ONLY TODAY IT IS

FRANCE WHICH THEY PLAN TO DESTROY, TO ERASE
FROM THE MAP OF EUROPE ALL INDEPENDENT NATIONS,
and to deliver the people ovep to a revolution on the Russian

model which would allow them to reimburse themselves for the

expense of triumphing over us.” , /
On page 186 of Rev. Denis Fahey’s book: “The. Mystical

Body of Christ” is given an account of the secret origin of Bol-

shevism and described the conversion of Heinrich Marx, (father

of Karl Marx) and his family. “Marx’s father had become exter-

iorly a convert to Protestantism, while continuing to practice

the Jewish religion at home, Young Marx’s infancy was thus

steeped in the tradition of his race: God has given the world to

the Jews. They will reign over it forever when the Messiah

shall come.- Jews alone have the right to own. When the

Messiah shall have come, 200 mules' will be required to carry

the keys of the trunks or boxes’ in which the riches taken from

the Christians will be heaped up, etc Of this doctrine this

young Israelite was to retain above all the idea of an expropri-

ation on a vast scale, coinciding with the triumph of his race.”

Thus Communism can properly be defined as a Jewish

scheme to expropriate the Gentiles and make them slaves of

the Jews. Such Anti-Gentilism was taught to the Jews already

8 '

by the racial fanatic Moses who asked the Jews openly to cheat

and exploit the Gentiles in Deuteronomy 23, v. 20. “Unto a for-

eigner (Gentile) thou mayest lend upon usury, but unto thy

brother (Jew) thou shall not lend upon usury.” The Holy Bible,

Authorized King James version).

In many other versions the words “Lend upon Usury” have

been changed into “Lend upon Interest”. Who is it that tampers
x

with these original so enlightning passages in the Bible? How

many more have been tamperd with or wholly deleted?

Maurice Gomberg’s “POST WAR NEW WORLD MAP” for

the establishment of a “New World Moral Order” in the Library

of Congress and copyrighted March 31, 1942, (Maurice Gomberg,

$1.00, 1430 Elbridge St., Philadelphia, Pa.) shows with what

accuracy Coty made his prophecy. There is also something un-

canny about Gomberg’s advance information in that he shows

" Madagascar in the color of Great Britain although she did not

take that island until six weeks later, and the Russian-German

line is precisely shown, in March, 1942 while the island of Sak-

halin and the Kurile islands are shown to be the property of

Russia.

Coty, worth twenty million dollars when he had the courage

to write.these exposures, died a pauper three years later and his

widow married one of our race. That is what it cost him when he

tried to save his beloved France. .
•

By constantly growing revelations, disclosed since World War

I, many more people than we think, are gaining knowledge that

the aim of our freemasonry has for its objective the changing of

the essentially Christian civilization and the replacing of it by

a masonic world ruled by Jews.

The great mass of freemasons, however, know little or noth-

ing of this plan or of the part which they are made to play in the

plot. Their task is to spread ideas apparently noble and beautiful,

but which in reality are destructive, just as the slogan of the

French Revolution of 1789: “Liberty, Equality and Fraternity,

was used in that far-off day to teach to the gentiles tolerance. I

'

cannot refrain from taking the following from Nesta Webster’s

WORLD REVOLUTION, p. 36. “Thus it was from' the 10th of

August, 1792, onwards that we find the tri-color, banner of the

usurper, replaced by the Red Flag of the social revolution,

whilst the cry of “Vive notre roi d’Qrleans!” (Philippe Egalite,

- freemason and cousin of the real king) gives way to the masonic

watchword of “Liberty, Equality and Fraternity.” Ifwas none

other than Franklin D. Roosevelt, receiving the almost unanim-

ous support' of our race, who during the week which ended Jan-

uary 11, 1941, used these same 1 words when congratulating Gen-

eral. Petain, although this slogan had been discarded when France

was occupied by the German army, It had originally been coined

by the Jew Marat, one of the most cruel and bestial leaders of

the French Revolution.

Leaders of freemasonry sow their propaganda seed among

the inner lodges which, in turn, transmit it to the lower lodges

from whence it penetrates to the affiliated institutions and into-

the press which then moulds general public opinion. Many ma-

sons would be horrified if they had any intimation of what lies

ahead of them and if they knew for what they are being used.

Our power within freemasonry is invisible due to the watertight

compartment system, incomprehensible to the. outsider, in which

each degree knows of the existence and actions of its own groups

9
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AL'L DIFOMTIOH CONTAINED
HEBE IN iWKlC lA3 3 1FIED

DATE 09-26^2007 ET 60324 AUC BAW/RS/LSC

TO: SAC, Chicago

FROM: SAC, Springfield

SUBJECTy • WOMEN*S VOICE
j

537 South Dearborn Street
Chicago, Illinois
SECURITY MATTER - G

DATE: ' October 30, 1947

Attached to this letter is a pamphlet purporting to have
been published] by the captioned organization and appearing
to be extremely anti-Jewish and generally pro Nazi. This
was received recently by Special Agent DWIGHT J. DALBEY
of this office] from] 1 of the Soldier’s Home in
Quincy, Illinois. |_ | advised on that occasion that he
sells these pamphlets in Quincy and indicated that he was
a believer in the opinions and alleged facts stated therein# b6

i . b7C

The only record of | lin this office is that he sent
material to the office in 1945* The material was destroyed
but is believed to have had a pro Nazi slant judging from
the names of the pamphlets appearing in the file#

The attached pamphlet. is being sent to the Chicago Office
far whatever action is deemed advisable# No further
investigation ]is being conducted by the Springfield
Office#
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum
f

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO SAC, CHICAGO DATE: February 4, 1949

SUBJECT:

SAC, KANSAS CITY j

WOMEN'S VOICE (Newspaper)
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

ALL- INFORIiATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS -UfCLASSIFIED ..

DATE 09 -26-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAW/R3 /L 3 C.

{

On 1-26-491 L

I I, called to the attention, of this office
a publication called {Women's Voice, which is published in Room
803, 537 South Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois, by LYRL CLARK
VAN HYNING ,df~

|

noted that the newspaper contained
definitely anti-Semitic and pro-German propaganda*

i

No information concerning this publication was avail-
able in this office and a copy of the October 28, 1948 issue of
Women’s Voice is being enclosed for your information*

Enclosure ,

.

RTl^gsf

^
j

.

\

b6
’b7C
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

ALL INFORMATIOH CONTAINED
HEREIN IS OT&A33IFIED
DATE 09-26-^Bv BY 60324 AUC BAW/RS/LSC,

_

JHLEJKJt UJ IS

j

BATE 09-2

6

Office Memorandum • unitsTstates government

SAC, CHICAGO

SAC, DENVER

- SUBJECT: WOMEN'S VOICE

date: December 32, 1949

As of possible interest to your office, there is enclosed herewith
one copy of a publication entitled "Women's Voice'". It is noted
that this paper is apparently published at Chicago, Illinois, and
the copy enclosed herewith is the edition of October .27, 1949* It

will be noted that (there are a number of notations in red ink in
the margins of this paper* This paper, together with a considerable
amount of other correspondence, was forwarded to the State Selective
Service Headquarters at Denver, Colorado, by

|

~|

,
in 1943, was the Subject of a Selective Service case be

in the Denver Office which was closed when the Subject was classified b?e
as 4-F and the Federal Complaint was dismissed on March 24, 1943*

I is a very eccentric individual and probably is mentally un-
balanced. He has written numerous lengthy letters to various prominent
individuals including United States Senator ED. C. JOHNSON of Colorado, .

as well as the Denver office of the FBI, the War Department in Washing-
ton, D.C. etc* He is now "believed to be interested in the study of
astrology.

j

In view of the apparent mental condition of this individual, the
Denver Office does (not contemplate any action concerning the other
material he furnished to the Selective Service Headquarters, but was
of the opinion that the enclosed paper might be of interest to your
office or you might have a "file concerning it*

RJBjrmb
25-2732

"

il

il



ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERMIS.UKLiSSinED

DJ-26-2007 BY 60324 AUC BAI/RS/15C

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

T0
.

:

SAC, CHICAGO

im' SAC, BOSTON

-T

SUBJECT: TOKEN'S VOICE I-

IHTMAL SECURITY - C

DATE: AUGUST 31, $0

Enclosed is a pkper-bound book entitled "BRITAIN'S BLUNDER",

apparently printed 'in England .but bearing the robber-stamp "WOMEN'S

VOICE, 537 So. Dearborn St., Room 803, CMcago 5, 111."

The general tenor of the took is nro-Hazi and anti-Counmist .

It was

of HORACE B.' BERRI, Hye Beach, New Hampshire,

gave it to the Postmaster, Portsmouth,now deceased.

Hew Hampshire, mho sent it to the Post Office Inspector in Charge,

Boston, Massachusetts, mho sent it to Boston/Offics^Jkin3d!|ie===^

in mhich l Ireceived the book fcjararise ortseil^.iNOEXEO....

Please give this such attention asjrou see fit#

iciflsiiRES
( 2 ) at i flf*' 1950;

m ‘M
(ft i ft) r4n t tr ? W'-

100-25170- V 1 " 1 h I
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*DAT£ ’.09r ZfrSJbp'?. .AUC
.

M¥/Rf/LS‘C’

.Ml .IHFp:

•'HEFilll'.lS:-

SAC Chicago

SA

;
January 12, 1951

UNITED NATIONS1 IS 'TREASON :

. ; ; .

INTERNAL
.

SECURITY ’• X 5; \ y ' v v;

'

PERIODS 11/29V12/21'27^S,29/50
; . , ; 1/2,9/51 t

Jo 6

,

b 7 C $

:

SYNOPSIS:*

; indices negative on PETER Li XAVIER.- ' Stickers bearing the
•imprint , "United Nations is Treason” are not known to

.
Communist informants. Work performed by the writer outlined,
and pertinent references relative to Women’s: Voice and
We, the Mothers: Mobilise for America, . Inc.

C
;lr- :

..DETAILS: v"'-.
'

:
7 ;

'
, _

' BETlkl^IxAVlM

Re Atlanta'-letter |to Bureau llA/50, whichrequestedtthat j

PETER L. XAVIER be • searched through the indices of the

.

Chicago .Office, 2fhe indices are negative'.':;

United Nations is Treason - -Stickers ''

C;.
:

Rebulet to Atlanta 11/27/50, which requested that tM Bureau
be furnished any additional information developed as to .

whether the Communist Party, USA, or the Columbians, Inc,
are engaged in distributing stickers with the. words: “United
Nations, Is Treason”;. printed on them.

;

The* followinglnfqiTnantsWer^ .the dates -Indi-
cated by, the noted Agents , And the Information Received in ::

each- case was' to the ;effect that ho informationjpnr tafnlhg .
-

to the- dlstributi8h7of :;these stickers
Party or the Columbians was known to the Informants^ ;

.'" ''' r -- ? “ v '
" '

‘
•

' V: " F
. JAN 1 1 1951

1^,12/28/50.
,
12/27/50 , J;. F. GLENVILLE

,,
12/27/50, J. : F. GLENVILLE

J 12/27/50,
‘ ^

I

cc 105^56 Women’s
j
Voice

cc 100-73^3 We, thd Mothers Mobilize for America, Inc,
f

WRPs SR ; 7V-U :
,-

;:
-

.105-511
.

....

r



MEHOy.SAC _ ...... ...

RE UNITED NATIONS ISTHBASON
:,•' TOTERMi.; SECURITY /-;X §:-v. '-t .

y b 2

J:
:
,
Vb6

^12/27/% ^ R. HECKMAN - b;

,
12/28/50 ,

' ^
;
b7D

, WS
r
the fathers:

'

'for

.

America
>

' Inc. " bbb Ih. ' Y . .

.

>

• Womens Voice ^
'

: ; Y' 'Iy^'Y-- YY :
’ Y Y'Y. Yy YY Y.!. -^'YY;-, Y -

Y';

'

Reletfrom Atlanta reqhastad'the Chicago Officeto furnish, YCY
all available information pertaining to Women’s %>ice.

. Atlanta by letter to the Director - of December 18, 1950, un- b
der 'the captiohj, "Communist Party, USA, District No.: 31* Y *

Pamphlets and Publications'*, advised that the Bureau had ad-
vised that hpir. further : action:. need -be : taken in instant case./ \

In view "of the; information contaihed in Atlanta letter of v/;,

December 28, 1^50,- this base is being closed.; : /
.
'Y :

:

Y

Close

-For the ; possible assistance:!^ • corihectibh with some.future
action involving Women* s Voice or We,, the Mothers Mobilize
for America* Inc'.

,
vthejf following work performed in. connection ,

with instant
;

'investigation:.is being set out bin this memo : Y

The June 1950 Directory-of the .Illinois Bell Telephone Company
does not .list; a.;telephpnh\ undbr.- tho' ; najBie

( bf'- fafanls . Voice. •• „

It does, however , list! We ,
the Mothers Mobilize for America, >

Inc. ,: 5o7 South Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois, Webster 9-7126.. V

TOilvarsity of Illinois! In November 19^.furnishedl
f land ! L Bond Fire Club, Consoli-
dated VUItee Aircraft Gorp. , Miami , Florida, with a copy, of

;

"Wbmeh's Voice, ’’Volume III, No. 8. dated March 29, 19^5, which ..

;;was published, in .Chicago, Illinois. ..v,.- YY <.!./ Y.

This was furnished the i Chicago Office by letter from the Mi-
ami Pivision. Which had obtained "Women* s' Voice" from MR.

’ ' ~
""

‘

t

100-73^3-212) and (100-73^3-176 A) b6

!Y'
f

' Yb;

*
.

• -
..

f
~ "

j . .*! ' *

- ir

”b*6
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RS- UNITED NATIONS IS- TREASON • r-Y Y
:

YY:- Y- YY ;

.. Y INTERNAL SECURin .r X
, , • j- Y Y

:Y: v
;
.

V'\-

The Xpliowing parts|Ql
,'j^ of interest in

;ahy future, reporting-;: :Y.Y;Y .• YY'- 1" Y;;.’
< '

,
Y.Y-.Y'

^: f’y
/ ''.':p8Lge'% 9

eolYlypagel, col*3, ^continued 6n-Y- v

'-.YY
’• page 2y.<fol>xa-- andf.'2:-;- v '

;t
-

.%"’ '

\Y-YY, t-i
''

Y
Page 2, ;col.f 2i‘ pAg© -3’;

.
odl.', 1^ .'paragraph’ .9 ;:Y"* /Y

•

--v . .
J^age ,3, ^cplif 2, -paragraph last; /

•;•"•
:.bY

YY V\ Page *+, col.A I, first article " 7 ' , Y :

Y ; ;

YY- Page 7 t c61.i l, paragraph 2 &8, col. 2, -paragraph V :.;>Y

:,-Y.

:

' Page
.
7, . cdi*f;3 r .

paragraph 5* last sentence, col. 3 ,

;
.

Y-Y- v paragraph & o , y /$ Y-

-Y-

,

Page 8* colv-3, .paragraph 3 -i Y Y .
7 Y-

;

;
'

Y

YY. Page .9|'-’cqi;? ;l,:-p^agraph\l,' ''Xines : 'l through 6 , Y.YY. 7 7:7 -

YY

,

;-YYY J

The Boston Office by letter of August 31, 3.950, entitled, • Y.\

LVolce'^PISCy furnished a copy of a paper-bound book
. b6

Bituider which • was apparently .printed b7c
in^ England. but has the rubber stamp

,
"Wbmen * s Voice ", 537 v

:
"

South Dearborn Street, Room 803. Chicago. 5. Illinois, on- • 4

It. The book was received bv,l L ,

;

I lof HORACE~BERRY
t

’

Rye Beach, Rew Hampshirey riovi deceased. 1 gave
it to the Postmaster, Portsmouth^ New Hampshire, who. sent it
to the post Office^ Inspectbr in Charge, Boston, Massachusetts, .

;

who sent it to ther Boston Office of the PBI* 7
''

/.

Examination of the! book shows that ‘Britain Vs Blunder^'! was . . v
v

written by PETER hv NICOLL, M. A< B.-D* . It •was published: by .

'

the Devonshire Press, higher Fleet Street, Torquay, Devon,. V
,

-England^ > .•) .•

;

The following parts ;of ^the book would be! pertinent ^ in :any future
: reporting'.' on_.this.|matter? b

:b ,:;b : b V'..

.fpage. %oman.{Ho;,y:% <'phrhgb ;

4Ptl
. 1*. lines 1 1-5, paragraph last'-

.
...Page .:,43 ,• .parag^ph;l..v. 7

:';'; b :/'.; ''•v.'''
:

•'

\page'-'TO,;'p^agraph''las^
‘

' \/7
'\'‘;;

>
::'Page'.7P, paragraph" la;st' ^-"-h

*-:..y^
:

-page-'7l, .'Paragraph 5 ,<
;

v '

.V Pa^e 13M-
,
baragranh last

’ *
• >

V
%'-r

jb
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Serial 6 in 105-456 isV4 pamphlet ' entitled, “At the. Root of
. -

;

It All - AntirGent

,

which was published by ’’Women's /

’

Voice” * Chicago, Illinois . h- This.'’ was transmitted to the
Chicago Office by .the Springfield Office by .letter, which ; ii.
is 105-456-7.: )_«' y#:;

; '7
jb

In connection with any future reporting On this matter* the ;
•

following;rpar4sAojP‘' this; :ipublication v;ourd be of interest:

'

;7 :• b:

->H;page.-'2,‘‘yparagrap^ 7-: :•
.

;

••••.;'
*'

" •
' v " >

y '

Page 8, paragraphiast
'

*

’ Page ll, paragraph 10 and 12; :

Pagel4,paragraph 3-/ v.Vb7--77
;

'

;
- ;'7 77.

page 15
:,

paragrapjh 2, 3 ,
and last -•

j. • ;7;7- ‘V

In. connectkon.
: with thls::matter

;
the': subject file on Tithe -7-

v

V
Mothers Mobilize for Am was reviewed.

;

%is file '

.

shows that I’WOraenis Voice’’ is published by We, the Mothers . .

Mobilize do^'4aerlcay''Ihc... 71 v
; --\

v
7 ;

:7
' v-;;-/ '-

7;. \;7
W.--

The following references would be pertinent; ih/conr^tion^
with - any future reporting ipr. characterlzntioh^ofc^ Mothers
Mobilize, for America, Inc * ;

orJ.ilWOiaehl.s- Voice ’’ :
•

• '77

Report of SAt ], Chicago., Illinois ,

“

4-25-42 ( 100-73^3-5) H
Page- 2, paragraph 1. 7 .'-'\7 •- 7: .J:h7v.--..-: ..

7.-77,'

-

Page 5, paragraph 1 & 5 of quotes 777 .
'

: ’77 7 :

page 7 *' paragraph 5 7
'

/77"7 -7: -77.
-

v7.- 777 *'

, Page lj
,
/paragraph last 7 .

- . -. :V"' -
. 7

V

Phge 14* paragraph. 1 -'-77 7; :7
v

7'-77 -7.7 ". 7. '7.77

Report 'of . SA I

’ L Springfield, Illinois. :

'

4-25-42 uoo--;343-5) ::;7 ;

s
;: v-

'

:

This report dealsj with the IncorpOratipn of. the or-
ganizatioh.: ' ?: '

.•/
J.

>'•/

Report of SA
4-3-^ (100-

•bi- .

\b7C

\ Chicago,; IHinols^

Page 1^ paragraph: 1- :

Page- 2, paragraph: l & 2 j paragraph last:;
J

vPage 4, ..paragraph-- 4 d 5 ..

^ s
;-
v

.

Page 6 , paragraphy ,,Infoimation from Masse! ”
: ;

-it
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;
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’

a‘'
-

-• -:.-.:-N'.;.;-

*

-Xll£SSmAIi' ,SI^TOIT3C.|-^;- -X :

'

:

?':>• ;<• Page ?, 'paragraph- 7 \.-
v "

:
- .;' ,-

:
. 'V

v
.'yy ’''•

Page 10, paragraph 5* "-paragraph- last :

,'JV /.. ,

.,/'> Page 11, paragraph;.? & 8 ;.

,•

"
' /

Page 12, paragraph 2 ... •.-,•;
..

-; :

a; ... - ,
•

•/:
. •

; ;

Report of: SA I ~L Chicago- illinois.
'

'

-• 7-17-44 (100-73^3-182) .,
.

./ ..

:/
•'

'/"
••. Page *2, paragraph 3 V '. :V. '•-' yy-' '•

'' " -y'C
/•v

''’Page
;

3V"'parag?aph
•

;

,'•
' ;

.‘Page.-- 4, paragraph 1 St 2 ".v /
c

/
•;-•'•.

.

.-

'

:

:

.--Pag©; 8 f
;

;'paragraph-'-2' :

-.

'
-C--

; *"•'•.

-.7
' Page 9, paragraph 6

Report of SAp
1

L Chicago. Illinois. •

:v 9-2<VMf (lCO-7343-1516)
^

.
..Page: 2-, paragraph 2

' Page 3, paragraph 2 v .
\

.. Page 4
$ paragraph:^ ^ .; .. ;

r,
.;•>

. .

Page 5, paragraph; 5
. ,. V--

,
-. V... J, .

’

v/4
ly/.

1
'"

: Page 6 , paragraph 4 & 5 ..'••••

Page 8, paragraph 5 , .Y^yv

" Report of SA ^TfeRLI^fG P." TREMAYPEV Chicago, Illinois,
i2~26-^f (100-7343-215) : :

^ >;v
:

- - : :-vv"
'-Page 2- paragraph V

,

Page 11 , paragraph 6 , h
Paga <12, paragraph ^-

!

,

.

••

'

;

Page: 15| paragraph 2:
;

;«
.

; •- '

^

Page.. 19, paragraph 1 -db 8 ~ V- _,r-

Report' of SAf L Chicago. Illiridis ,, f

3

5-5->»5 aoo-7343-259) ; lv .
.... '-:

b

..
Pagev2j;paragraph. last.
Page 3« paragraph 3 & 4

i
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' > Report of SA| ~

L Chicago. Illinois. - ;L -
.
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-•'

• 7/9A5 (100-7^3-282) •
••
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Reference , is made, to letter 'dated 5/9/51 received from

I |
in this post.

Referenced letted was pr,pper;ly acknowledged, in person, 3/20/51. .

be
b7C

Further .information furnished by | |
at this time indicates that'

one Mrs. SCOTT MORSE 910 Nox-jth Castle, Sandwich, Illino s is the person,

who attempted to get signatures for the petition and that the petition
was to persuade that American Soldiers be recalled from Korea. It was
said that Mrs, MORSE was canjtac ting mothers known to her to have sons in

Korea

.

J
It was also infered that Mrs!, MORSE was acting at the instigation of. a
publication or publisher knDiwn as "Womens Voice" and published 557 South
Dearborn, Chicago- by LYRL CLARK VAN HYNING. said that Mrs. VAN
HYNING is known to him as a lecturer and clever agitator who has for a

general theme that .of being ; antinmost everything. Mrs. MORSE is. also ,

;

reportedly associated with aj group which holds "annual Conferences" ' at
Hinckley, Illinois and is strongly against Jews, Masons, Communists etc.

.: - '

i

’

.
.

' ‘

A copy of.. "Womens Voice" dated 2/22/51 was observed and it. appeared to .

be a typical crack-pot publication. An. editorial was noted in this
-issue which claims to be furnishing information from a "secret report
and indicates ' that not one man of the original Cavalry, Marine or 26th.
Division is left alive and that the U. S. has' lost 320 planes. Also.,

that our losses are understated and the enemy losses are overstated. T tW

This, it would. seem, if false: is bordering on sedition. Particularly Ktef/i .

when presented to mothers of isons in Korea.

ij .

'

.

-

, .
•

It is suggested ' that the following be 'indexed:
,

/

Womens Voice 1 J, „
'

’

. :

LYRI._CLA.RK ...VA N HYNTNG<f ' §
MRS. LYRL CLARK ViS/M
hsSTscott morse u

Iso that, if Womensvoice isj unknown,^ sample copies be secured and-,

reviewed for general content.’

66—5534

/22/51

at
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45*6 - M
' A*'! ^ 1 ./ ^ *//7 r-

W.'H. uray, • SM
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PEACE OR
i
EISENHOWER

* War £s A Means To

s
Control; Control Is The

^iilhiect: Control The Lives

01 The People

irHAT ARE THEY DYING FOR?
pKorea Feb. 5—Why 'am I here
n Korea with several hundred
thousand other American 'men?
No boys—you aren’t a boy after,,

being shot at.

Take my division, the 24th."In
the average company : there has
already been over 1,000 men while
effective strength never goes over
125 men at a time. In the last
war outfits were *hit and nearly
wiped out but not 10 or 20 or 50
times ! The system here is like
pouring men’s blood in the top of
a barrel with the spigot left open!
When will it end? What is our

object in fighting and, sacrificing
all these men? ' We ' GI’s don’t
know—can you^—our government
tell us so" we will know when it

will' end?
Cpl. F. F.

There is NO emergency in .any
other country. Why here?

Eisenhower was rejected in Europe
by the people. They fear Russia less
than war; and war is the only com-
modity Eisenhower has for sale.

American boys must leave their
homes to die all over the world to
make the world -safe for Jewry.
We have had .enough ' nonsense,

enough evading the real issue. The
enemy is not Communism the enemy
is Jewry. Say the word but I warn
you you must do so without hate.
Use it (as Jesus Ghrist did when he

- condemned the Jew (John 8:44).
Have the courage of Christ and don’t
do as do Pseudo-Christians and try.

to improve on
'
your Master by at-

tempting what He '.could- not do—

-

convert the. Jew.
World Jewry is an organized Na-

tionality with its fundamental teach-
ing of the superior race and superior
nation which is to subdue all peoples',
all nations. Unless you get the basic

_fact that all non-Jews are cattle,
' " you 'cannot understand what . is "going

on in the world. With your. Christian
teaching, you cannot conceivs^of such
utter lust for killing.

^

, ;
^ Why should a Christian nation,

(Continued Page 2 Col. 2)

(feofiye
Calls from Everlasting (Light:

“See to .it that ye put only
NATIVE SONS on guard this

* Nightlf
“Observe good faith and justice

towards all nations. Cultivate PEACE
and HARMONY with all . . . Against
the insidious • wiles of foreign in-
fluence the jealousy of a free people
ought to be CONSTANTLYAWAKE?
since history and experience prove
that foreign influence is one of the
most baneful foes of REPUBLICAN

^GOVERNMENT. Real patriots, who
rnay resist the intrigues of the fa-
vorite, are liable to ,

become sus-
pected and odious; while its tools
and dupes" usurp the applause and
confidence;:- of the people to sur-*

render their interests.”

rffaci/tatH sdtMcoift
“There is an important sense in

which the GOVERNMENT* is dis-
. tinct from’! the ADMINISTRATION.
One is PERPETUAL, the other TEM-
PORARY |and CHANGEABLE. * A"
man may be LOYAL to his GOV-*
ERNMENT, and yet' 'OPPOSE the-
peculiar principles and methods of
'the ADMINISTRATION.” .

“I insist! that if there is anything
^ which it is: the DUTY of the WHOLE

;

PEOPLE never to trust to ANY
’ HANDS but their OWN, that thing

is the PRESERVATION AND PER-
PETUITY } OF THEIR OWN -LIB-
ERTIES AND INSTITUTIONS.”

0
74efuad

“We arej as MANIACS if we try
to make Europe MORAL or to settle
their disputes by WAR.”

~
\ THESE 1 ARE' THE MEN AND
THESE THEIR WARNINGS! THE.
MEN WHO FOUNDED AND PER-*
PETUATED THE REPUBLIC OF.
THE UNITED STATES OF AMER-
ICA WHOSE CONSTITUTION WAS
THE GREATEST EVENT SINCE
THE BIRTH OF JESUS CHRIST.
THE. CONSTIUTION- AND JESUS
CHRIST ARE 'THE CUP OF LIGHT
TO THE WHOLE WORLD. THAT.
LIGHT MUST LIVE.

*74e (?aCi ‘Pa&Uot&
Thomas Paine CALLS AGAIN TO

PATRIOTS: “These are the TIMES
which try

\
men’s SOULS. /Tyranny

is like HELL, not easily conquered.
THROW NOT THE BURNED ON
THE LORD. FIGHT ON!”

Choose This .Day, Those

Who Take The Sword Will

Perish By The Sword
Eisenhower piously talks of peace,

yet he. is for War.
He demands that American foot

soldiers be sent to Europe! Has he
no capacity to learn? Send yburbotys
to Europe and you send them to the
slaughter pen. Russia has 300 dif

visions,- Eisenhower and his Interna-?

tional buddies do not even presumo
. to promise more than 40 divisions.

American boys are brave—beyond
a question, that —has been proven.
But sheer numbers will destroy them.
Shut off your radio and television

for one . day and use your common
sense.
Korea is a flaming warning to Am-

erica. 50,000 American casualties.

The heartlessness of the whole hyp-,
ocrisy is exposed when commentators
gloat that the enemy casualties are
ten times as great. That is this

vaunted New Deal brotherhood! Kill!

Kill! Kill!

Is it to be wondered at that Nehru
won’t support us in the UN evert

though bribed to do . so. Our boys atre

not only killed, but killing and de-
stroying a humble, harmless people.

For what? Do you ever give one
thought to the victims of

.
our might?

Wounded American® have some care,

some hope, but whait of the Koreans,
and the -enemy, anid our boasted

v Christianity?
Listen! Do you hear the propa-

ganda of the last few years? Money
for the atom bomb, money, for jet

planes. These would save American
lives. Why weren’t they used? Ask
Mr. Eisenhower why now the stress

•on foot soldiers. Isn’t the plan simply
•to kill Americans, to make her a
biological bankrupt as is France?
‘UNIVERSAL MILITARY TRAIN-

ING is the CONSCRIPT* SLAVERY
from which our ancestors fled
Europe!

Eisenhower vs. Hoover
Mr. Hoover’s plan is for America!.

Eisenhower is for war. In the name
of all that is Holy, compare the two
men and their supporters.
Has Hoover ever exploted his fel-

low country ~ men? Did his wife?
Have his sons? Hoover turned hi®

country,although
w<“ •

way. Let!
Truman
taxpayer:
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WOMEN’S VOICE
Room 803 — 537 S. Dearborn St.

Phone WEbster 9-7126
Chicago, Illinois

Stop wars' by telling the truth ...
about

. 1. Wars.
v

2 . Land Monopoly.
3.. Money. ^
4. Politics.
5. The Invisible World Govern-

ment.. Return to the Christianity of
Jesus Christ. Return to the United
States Constitution.
“Give the Peo^e Light and They
Will Find Their Own Way.”—A. Lincoln.

Any article may be copied if credit is
given the WOMEN’S VOICE
Subscription $2.00 per year.

' Unsigned articles cannot .be run.
LYRL CLARK VAN HYNING

Editor
~

lars yearly and has no shame in ac-*
cepting a salary tax free while urg-
ing the people to sacrifice not only
their sons but their incomes and
homes.
Hoover had to be smeared and

discredited before his countrymen in
order to clear the way for the
country's destroyers. -The same vi-
cious forces forced the depression
of 1929 as have brought on World
Wars I, II, and III. I am often
asked if these plots and plans for
destroying our country are true,
why does not some one tell it. How
can anyone tell it since all news
and the radio are controlled by
these destroyers?
The supreme example of the help-

lessness of real patriots is in “Money
Creators” by Gertrude Coogan, page

“This was well • demonstrated in
President Hoover’s ' administration.
He privately admitted that he knew'
the monetary policies in force should
-be changed. When 'asked why,* as
President of the United States, he did
nothing to effect this change, he
answered that those in charge of the
Federal Reserve policies would not

,

allow him to act, or even make his
knowledge known to the public.”

Spport National Suicide
Eisenhower’s “Me Too” gang,

Averill Harriman, one of the world’s
super bankers, with a long term
lease on Russian Manganese, Thomas
Dewey, he who could have beep a
foot soldier in the* 2nd World War, is
foaming at the mouth to send* Am-
erican boys to Europe. Has he of-
fered his two boys? Or is it just your
boys?

,

The. Protocol Plan
Workers of the United States, it

is your boys and" your taxes. Can’t
you see that you have listened to
and followed the super money men
almost - to your own slavery? Lift
your sights. Take them off the
manufacturers and such who with
your help, have made this country.
Look behind and see Warburgs,
Baruchs, Lehmans-/- Morganthaus,
Frankfurters, and' Eisenhowers. At

their commands you are forging your
own chains.
' Every spokesman for a land army
to Europe has been pro-Soviet for

these many years. ‘Doesn’t that mean-
something? The State Department
under Acheson and Truman is still

pro-Soviet, every plan is to Russia’s
advantage. Hoover and Taft are for

the United States ' and her advanG
age.

It is the Protocol plan—bleed Am-
erica and then take over!
From a friend who has been^ in

Korea for six months, we have a
report^ withheld from the American
people) that by accenting the losses

of the enemy, the Administration its

concealing and minimizing our losses.

Of the original' marines—not one is

left; of the original .cavalry—not one
is left; of the original 26th division— ‘

not one is left; and the U.S. has
lost 320 planes. How many Koreas
can America take?

—Lyrl Clark Van* Hyning

War Is A Means To
(Continued from page 1 Col. 1)

founded on the Peace principles of

Jesus .Christ, go out for war all ovem
the world at the behest of the “Swe-
dish Jew” (according to West Point
Year Book) Eisenhower.

If your mind has been so blinded
to truth by the Jew propaganda, go
to “The -Code of the Jew,” THE
TALMUD.
THE TALMUD IS ANTI-CHRIST
“The Jewish Sages sobn under-

stood that Christ’s way of commend-
ing on the Old Law inculcated, in-

stead of hatred towards foreign na-
tions, brotherly feelings and equality
of all men in the sight of God, thus
denying the Jews their privileged!

position as masters of the world. At
the same time, Christ’s reforming
the primitive, tribal-moral ideas of

.the Old Testament, deprived 'the

Jews ' of *
. their very convenient,

double morality. Thence the Jewish
hatred for the Christian took its -

growth; it is not so great towards
any others, even heathen ones, v as
they do not present by ' their ideas
such danger for the Jews.”
“You are human beings, but the

nations of the world are -not human
beings, but beasts.”—Baba Mecla
114, 6, “On /the house of the ‘Goy*
(non-Jews )one looks as on the fold

of cattle.”—Tosefta, Erubin VII, I.

From the London Jetwish' World of
March 15, 1923: ‘.Fundamentally,
Judaism is anti-Christian.”
M. J. Olgin,

1

Jew, .in The Morning
Freiheit, N. Y. daily, Jan. 10, 1937:

“The Jewish religion is hostile to

Christianity in general and >to the
Catholic Church in particular.”
“One should and must take a false'

oath when the goys ask if our books
contain anything against them. Then
we are bound to state on oath that
there is nothing like that.”—Szealoth
-Utza’bot. The book of Jore D’a, 17.

"

“Although it is not a direct obliga-
tion for a Jew to kill a Gentile with
whom he lives in peace yet, in no
case, is he allowed to save a Gen-
tile’s life.” (Law 50).

February 22, 1951

Bernard Lazare, “L’Antisemit- v

isme”, p. 350: “The Jew is not -satis-

fied with de-Christianizing, he
Judaises, he destroys Catholic cr

( J
Protestant faith, he provokes' indif- \m
ference, but he imposes his idea of

the world, of"* morals and of life

upon those whose faith he ruins; he
works .at his age-old task, the anni-
hilation of the religion of Christ.

FREEMASONRY, A DANGEROUS
INSTRUMENT OF JUDAIZATION
“LATOMIA”, 7-8, 1928, quoting

Br. Rudolph Klein: * “Our rite is

Jewish from - beginning to end; the

public should conclude from this that

WE HAVE ACTUAL -CONNBC- '

TIONS WITH JEWRY.’
Rabbi Dr. Isaac Wise: “The Israel-.

ites of. America”, 3-8*1866: “Masonry/
is a Jewish institution whose history,^

•degrees, charges, passwords and ej

planaitions are Jewish from bej
ning to end.” *•

“AN ENCYCLOPEDIA OF
MASONRY.” Philadelphia,
“Each Lodge is and must be a

bol of the Jewish temple each 3V^

ter in ‘the Chair, a representative *

the Jewish king; and every MasS
a personification -of the Jewish work!
man.” .

“MANUAL OF FREEMASONRY,”!
by Richard Carlile “The Grand
Lodge Masonry of the present day
is wholly Jewish.”

'

“THE JEWISH TRIBUE,” New
York, Oct. 28/ 1927, Cheshvan 2,

5688. Vol. 91,* No. 18: “Masonry is

based' on Judaism. Eliminate the

teachings of Judaism from the ma-
sonic ritual and what is left?”

Rev. James Anderson, “Book of

Constitutions,” 1738: “A brother who
has taken part in* a sedition against

the State without being guilty of

any other crime, need not on that

account be expelled from his Lodge.” .

' “LATOMIA,” a German Masonic
journal, Vol. 12, July 1849, page 23 7: ^

“We cannot help but greet socialism
(Marxism) as. an excellent comrade
of Freemasonry for ennobling man-
kind for helping to further human
welfare. Socialism and Freemasonry,
together with Communism are
sprung from the same source.’

O. B. Good, M.A., in '“The Hid-
den Hand of Judah” 1936: “The in-

fluence of the Jewish Sanhedrin is

today more powerful than ever in

Freemasonry.”

To you .'who have betrayed^your
country to the Jews by such acts as
supporting the New Deal, confirming

^
the Hungarian-born. . Jewess, Anna r
Rosenberg and sending American
boys to Korea, we give LENIN.

* “I have glimpsed into hell (Rus-
sia). The JEWS ARE • IN CON-
TROL. . Lenin spent his last' days
crawling on all fours round the room
and shouting repeatedly: ‘GOD SAVE
RUSSIA AND KILL . THE JEWS.’
90% of the important posts in the
Soviet Government are held by
Jews.” (Sir Perciyal* 'Phillips Daily '

Mail LondonL^This quotation can
be ^found'un’^page 23 of “The Secret
World Government” by Maj. Gen.
Count Cherep-Spiridovich.

Lyle -Clark Van Hyning
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United States Of America

Barbarian Loves - Hates
In 1755 we loved, the British and

hated the French—French and In-

dian War.

In 1776 we loved the French and
hated the British—Independence.' :

In 1799 we hated the French again.

In 1812 at war with Britain, we •

loved the .French
.^ \

In 1846 we loved the Southerners
and hatted the Mexicans, to add
Texas to the U.S.A. .

’
.

In 1861, North hated South and
South hated North1—Brotherly love?
Slavery?

In 1900 we loved the Japanese
and hated the Chinese^-Boxer Re-
bellion. ‘

,

’

In 1941—Pearl Harbor, how we
* hated the Japanese—3000 off our
boys killed there.. And did Harry
S. Truman cause atomic bombs to
drop on Hiroshima v and Nagasaki,
killing many thousands of men, 'wo-
men and children? AncLwe executed,,

j some' of them. “And "now lets re- *

/ arm them . . .

We loved Russia in the 1860’s; and
-again to fight German Hitler, who
had ..more than IV2 million Jews
killed. (According to a book I have,
issued by the U.S.A. Government',
from* Congressman Smith).

Now, 1951, how we hate Russia !_—and love West Germany. So^bur
Government wants to rearm them?
Remember to buy a poppy, and
the wooden crosses. “Over There,
Over There . . .

” How many Ger-
mans' 'were executed as War. Crim-
inals? Can’t you hear the firing
squads, General Dwight D. Eisen-
hower? How much we love you?
“Thou shalt not kill/’

Bring our boys home from Korea,
from Japansfrom Germany and ail

other. Foreign Countries, to Home
and Mother. Do you want another
Caesar Dictator as Harry in Korea.—-“Police Action?’' Maybe we have
enough to do to mind our own busi-
ness here in the U.S.A.

.

Is the Draft, constitutional? Read
the 13th Amendment, Sec.. I. “Neith-
er slavery nor involuntary .servitude,
except as a punishment for crime,
whereof the party shall have been
duly convicted, shall exist within
the United States, or any place sub-
ject to their jurisdiction.” *

More than 40,000 U.S.A. . boys,
casualties ^ in Korea, 7,000. miles
from .home. Why? Military brass ;

comes high.: ^ :

Back to the Constitution arid
’

Peace! Do you want to be a Gold
Star Mother in 1951? If you do, buy
U.S.A. War Bonds and pay your-
self in higher taxes.

' •

Eugene U1 Briggs, V.F.W., •

Prospect, Ohio.

Originally published by Wesley
Bradshaw. Copied from a reprint in
the National. Tribune'. Vol. 4, No.- 12,

December 1 1880! 1

^

The last time I ever saw Anthony
Sherman was on the fourth of July,
1859, in ^Independence Square. He
was then ninety-nine years

,
old, and

becoming very feeble. But though
so old, his dimming eyes . rekindled
as he. gazed upon Independence Hallj

'

which he came to visit once more.
“Let us 1

'go into the .hall,” he said
“I want to -tell you of an incident of
Washington’s life—one which no one
alive knows of except myself; and,
if you live you will before long, see.
it. verified.

“From the opening of the Revolu-
tion we experienced all phases of
fortunes, now good and now ill, one
time victorious

.
and another con-

quered. The darkest period we had,
I think, was when Washington lifter
several reverses, retreated to Valley
Forge, where he resolved to pass
the winter of- 1777. Ah! I have often
seen the

j;

tears coursing down our
dear commander’s care-worn cheeks,
as he would be conversing with a

. confidential officer about the condi-
tion of his poor soldiers. You have
doubtless . heard the story of . Wash-
ington’s going into the thicket to "

pray. . Well, it was not only true, but

.

he used often to pray in secret- for
aid and comfort from God, the inter-
position of whose Divine Providence
brought us safely through the dark-
est 0days -of tribulation.

- “One day, I remember it ' well,'

the chilly,! wiiids whistled through the
leafless ' trees,- though the sky ' - was
blbudless^ahd (the sun’ shone brightly,
;hb TemaineS iri- his -quarters nearly
ail-^the '^afternoon"- . alone; • When he
came -oiit!: I noticed that his face was.
;a "shade* paler than; usual, 'and there
seemed'-to

v;be something on his mind
of more;sthan i3 brdihbry importance.
•Returning^/just Rafter' dusk, he dis-
patched an .Wderly ;

;

to the quarters
of the officer I ' mention who was

presently* in attendance. After a pre-
liminary conversation of about half
an hour,. Washington, gazing upon
his companion with that strange look
of dignity which he alone could com-
mand, said to the latter:

“
’X do not know whether it is owing

to the anxiety of my mind, or what,
but this afternoon as I was sitting ait

this table engaged in preparing a dis-

patch, something seemed to disturb
me. Looking up, I beheld Standing
opposite me a singularly beautiful
female. So - astonished was I for I had
given strict orders not to be dis-

turbed that it was some moments
before I found language to inquire

into the cause of her presence. A
second a third and even a fourth
time did I repeat my question but
received no answer from my myster- 1

ious visitor except a slight raising

of her eyes. - By this time I felt

strange sensations spreading through
me. I would have risen but the
riveted gaze of the being before
me rendered volition impossible. I

assayed ; once more to address her,

but my tongue had become useless.

Even .thought itself had become para-
lyzed. A new influence, mysterious,
potent, irresistable, took possession,

of me. All I could do' was
.

to gaze
steadily, vacantly .

at my ' unknown
visitant. Gradually the

,

surrounding
atmosphere seemed , as though be-
coming filled with ‘ sensations, and
luminous. Everything about me
seemed/ to rarify, the mysterious
visitor herself becoming more airy

and yet more distinct to my sight
j

than before. I now began to feel as
one dying/ or rathbr. to experience
the sensations which I have some-
times imagined (accompany dissolu-
tion. I. did not think, I did not reason,

I did not move; all were alike im-
possible. I was only

.
conscious of

gazing fixedly, vacantly at my com-
panion.

'

“ ‘Presently I heard a voice saying,
“Son of the Republic, look and
learn," while at the same time my
visitor extended her arm eastwardly.
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I now beheld a- heavy : white vapor

at some * distance rising fdld upon *

fold. This gradually dissipatedr and

I looked upon a strange scene. Be-
fore me* lay spread out in one vast

plain all the countries of
,
the world-

—Europe, Asia, Africa and America.
I saw rolling and

,
tossing

"

'
betweeri .

Europe and America the -billows' of

the Atlantic, and between “Asia, and
America-lay the Pacific.. “Son of the

Republic said the -same
1

, mysterious .

voice as before, “look - and ' ledrn.” -

At that moment I, beheld a dark,.

-

shadowy being, like an angel,, stand-

ing, or rather floating in mid-air,

between Europe and America,' dip-

ping water out of the ocean in- the

hollow * of each hand, he sprinkled
,

some upon America with his right

hand, while .with his left hand he
cast some on Europe. Immediately a

cloud raised ,
from these countries,:

and joined in mid-ocean. For a while .*

it remained - stationary, . and
t

then
moved slowly westward, until it'en- •

veloped America in its murky folds.

Sharp flashes of 'lightning- gleamed .

,

through it at intervals, and I heard
the smothered groans, and- cries of

the American people. A second time
the angel dipped, water from .the

ocean, and sprinkled it out as be-
fore. The dark cloud was then drawn
back to the ocean, in whose heaving
billows' it sank from view. A third
time I heard the mysterious voice
saying, “Son of the Republic, look
and > learn,” I cast my eyes upon
America and beheld village and
towns and cities springing up one
after another * until- the ' whole land,
from 'the Atlantic to the Pacific was
dotted with them. Again, I heard
the mysterious voice say, “Son of

. the Republic, the end of the century
cometh, look and learn.”

“ ‘At this the dark shadowy angel
turned his face southward and from -

Africa I saw an ill-omened spectre
approach our land. It flitted slowly
over every town and city of the
latter. The inhabitants presently set

themselves in battle array against
each other. As I continued looking I

saw a bright angel on whose brow
rested a crown of light on which
was traced the 'word “Union,” bear-
ing the American flag which he
placed between the divided nation,
and said, “Remember ye are breth-
ren/' Instantly, the inhabitants,
casting from them their weapons
became' friends once more, and unit-
ed around the National Standard.

“ ‘And again I heard the myster-
ious voice saying, “Son of the Re-
public, look and learn” At this the
dark, shadowy angel placed a trum-
pet to his mouth ,and blew three
.distinct blasts; and taking water from
the ocean, he sprinkled it

,

upon
Europe, Asia and Africa* Then my
eyes beheld a fearful scene; from

.

each of these countries arose thick
black clouds that were soon joined
into one. And throughout this .mass
there gleamed a dark red light

by which I saw hordes of armed
men, who, moving with the cloud,
marched by land and sailed' by sea

; to America,: which country was en-
veloped - in the .‘volume of cloud.
And^ I dimly saw. these vast*; armies
devastate the whole country * and
burn _ the villages, towns and cities

1

that 1: beheld springing up. As ;my^.
ears- .listened to - the thundering of

.

the cannon,, clashing;. of swords, and
the shouts

. arid
* cries ; of millions ins,

mortal combat, I heard again the
*

:

,
mysterious; voice saying, “Son of the'
Republic, look arid learn.’ When the
voice had- ceased, the dark, shadowy
angel placed his trumpet once more *

. to his mouth,-'- and blew a long and
fearful blast. .

'

- \
A

“ ‘Instantly a light * as of a. thou-
sand suns shone down from above
me, arid

;
pierced and broke

..
into

fragments the dark cloud which en-
veloped America. At the same mo-
ment the angel upon whose head
still shone- the word Union and who
bore our , national- flag;, in one hand

t
and sword in the other, descended
from tbe heavens' attended by legions
of. white spirits. These immediately-

.
joined the inhabitants of ' America,
who I perceived were wel-nigh
overcome, but who immediately tak- -

ing,- courage .again, closed up them *

..broken rank's ' and renewed" the
battle. Again, amid the' fearful noise
of the conflict, I heard the .mysterious
voice . saying “Son of,, the - Republic,
look and learn.” As the -voice ceased,

. the shadowy angel for the last. time
dipped; water from the ocean and

'* sprinkled it upon* America. Instant-
ly the dark cloud rolled back, to-
gether- with

;
the armies

, -it had
- brought,- leaving., the inhabitants of

the land victorious.
( - '

/*

“ ‘Then once more I beheld the
villages, towns and cities, springing
up, wherfe I * had seen them beiore*,
while the bright angel, planting the
azure standard he had brought in .

the midst of them, cried wth a loud
voice: “While the stars remain, and
the Jieavens send down dew - upon
the: earth; so - long shall- the Union
last.” And taking 'from his brow
the crown, on which blazoned the
word “Union,” he placed it upon

- the Standard while the people kneel-
ing down, said,- “Amen.”

“ ‘The scene instantly began to
fade and dissolve, and I ;at >last saw
nothing but -the rising, curling vapor
I at first beheld. This also disappear^
mg, I found myself once more gazing^

- upon the mysterious visitor, who,
in the same voice I had heard be-
fore, said, “Son of the Republic,

. what you have seen is thus inter-
preted:. Three great perils will come
upon the Republic. The most fearful
'is the third (The comment on his
word ‘third' is: ‘The help against the
THIRD peril 1 comes, in the r shape of
Divine Assistance. Apparently the
Second Advent.—Ed. P.N.” J.J.S.)

passing which the whole world
united shall not prevail against her.
Let every child of the Republic
learn to live for his God his land
and Union.” With these words the

t

vision vanished ,and I started from
my seat and felt that I had seen a
vision wherein had been shown to

' me the
1

-.birth, -progress, and destiny
• of the ‘United States.’ . .

' ,1

“Such, my friends,? concluded the ,

, venerable narrator, “were the. words
;

I heard from Washington’s own lips,

. and America will
1

do well to profit
by *1 them” : ' "

*• 7 7 /*

THEM E TREASON

IS TREASON
- Anything GOOD -for,. Internation-
alism is TREASON for America.

Fathers, and 1 Mothers of America,
YOU are the guardians of the future.

- Look to your boys and girls! Save
them from .the vicious destruction
planned! ".* '

-

Now THEY’VE got the Gir\ Scouts.
February 1951 “American Girl,” of-
ficial organ of Girl Scouts, carries
NOT :the —American Flag, .but the .

Flag of the UN.; A lovelyv teeri age
. -girl dressed in red (? )

' locking wor- .

shipfully at a white dove of
.
peace

on: a starry ' blue background and
that;. dove carries a United Nations

, flag on it beak!

v
' Your daughter is helpless under \

such, insult to her country, but you,
her parents, cannot, be held' guiltless

. of treason.

BOY. SCOUTS LONG-TIME
INTERNATIONALISTS

February 10, 1951, “push scheme
of Globalism on Boy Scouts”.

_ Benjamin Cohen (MARK WELL
THE NAME)r> Asst: Secy.’. Gen .-y for

Public Information at" the UN, an-
nounced a merit -badge for /world
brotherhood” is being recommended
to the International Office of Boy
Scouts in London. The merit’ badge
tentatively titled “Citizenship in,'the .

World.” -

This ; betrayal of children is the
unforgivable crime. Mothers arid

fathers waken to this deadly peril

-and save your children!

A*' pledge . to the Flag of. the UN,
to Internationalism and Globalism:

“I pledge allegiance to the Flag
of -the United Nations and' to the

Money Lovers for which it stands.

One bunch- of hypocrites dedicated .

to the proposition, that it is perfectly

all right for- the youth of America
to die 'to save their foreign invest-

ments.”

Los Angeles, California

Sirs: - .

'

Situation is serious here - the
U. N. flag is ’about to be' raised on.

grounds of our county Bldgs. We
need the information given in the

Voice of the above mentioned date
very badly to pass each one on
“Board of Supervisors” and other

county and city officials. Please send
at your very earliest convenience.
Thanking you in advance for your

courtesy. \

I am yours* truly

(Mrs.) Florence Bowbeer
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POISON
Box 985, Newcastle, Wyo.,

January ^24, 1951
Dear Frank: ,-

-/
.

*
...

^ History
;
lias ' proved that what

'some years ago- were’ possibly con-
sidered’ fantastic ‘/red-baiter’- imag- •

inati'on—were in' fact only too true.
*

Oyer the years that we have known ‘

- each other, you have recognized
the . Marxian .

infiltration into .the.

Federal Govt, and' in" fields of edu- - .

. cation and religion. It is only reas-
onable to expect that that same’
penetration and influence is in all •

* fields. --The latest to come to light J

is in medicine and dentistry and city
water supplies—all related, but the
sources

.
carefully 'hidden, as was 1

so many. years in our Federal Govt. •

.
- . Quietly; throut the U.S.A., even in
selected* small- towns,

1

.
in Wyoming,

for
.
.example, - “and in, Kansas,

s

just
*. recently, a • campaign has, been aiid

s

is 'on foot to 'pollute water supply in.

-guise of improving: teeth of babies
and children especially. -They

.
are

’ now even advocating' and' getting

away with it
: in ' certain' cities—the

painting^ of teeth of babies and* chil- ,

dren—with- the.', (deadly 'poison^

;

fluorine! ; . / . ' '**

. -
. .

- * This * doesrit mean that the* local
‘ people advocating ‘ fluorination of

Omaha’s water supply have . any
idea they are being used as tools,

.. no ‘more than many in- the Govt.
' fields of* education and religion, real-
- ized until* quite recently that they

, hlad* been sq usedn—by the .enemies,
of TJ. S.- A. and ,of.. Christianity.

Resistance to this “experimenta-
tion” (so-called, but it is an ancient.

.

'practice for destroying civilization^-.

V therefore, no experiment) is
.
grow-

ing., A prominent dentist in Spring-
field Mass, (where . some of,/the

- “educational’’ and. “tolerance’.’, and
. V false “brotherhood of man” experi-

ments were conducted), Dr. * Paul
Manning,^ 46^ Hall' St 'j Springfield,
Mass., (you “might write him *foi?

further 1 data) got his letter to Editor
‘

of The Springfield Union, opposing
fluorination _of water supply, pub-
lished in ' that^paper Dec. 29;- 1950.

„ When the Public Health -Dentist
of Melrose, Mass., called on Beatrice
•Abbott, who has been “digging up
documentation on the Isubj ec t, to see

'

if,, she : was going to oppose the
*.

* painting -/of /children’s teeth with
fluorine, he admitted that Germany’s
water supply "was poisoned,- 'with
flourine, under the Weimer Govt.-
{Jewcontrolled) right, after World
War 1. This was being added to
babies milk iri/Russia after the 1917 -

Revolution also a -Jew promoted and'
'controlled dictatorship. It has been

.

‘ added to England’s water
,
supplies,

during the ‘present Socialistic (Red)
regigie; and now it is being done' in
U.S.A!

. /
. You’ll recall' many experts, pre-.
dieted .the Russian people would '

• throw off their Red ' dictatorship,
but it never happened because the
Bolsheviks killed off over 50,000,000
of the older generation who had. mot.:

been poisoned with fluorine, and who

had resisted slavery, and in mean-
time the new generation’s bodies
and brains are flourinated—to the
end that 1 physical and mental resis-

tance* to slavery virtually ceased.*
For the end result of fluorination
is the*- affecting the brain cells that
are the source of resistance, to slav-
ery. and a desire for freedom. Now*
you /know /why Germans accepted
Jewish Hitler’s, slavery. Now you
know why the^ages old-.and famous

,

characteristic of the, British—the de-
sire and insistence upon and for lib-
erty, and] resistance to" slavery, has
virtually

]
disappeared! It would-be

-an interesting investigation to see «|

-how the
j,
New Deal yote went "in

1950 in such citities as Grand Rapids,
;

. Michigan ! and Newburgh, N. Y.,,

, .

which were * the ' first to have . . .their
water, fluorinated. A friend wrote -

.. me from Grand Rapids he had never
seen sq many criples von the ,streets

• as he saw there, and' he had lived*
most of his life .in Pittsburg, ,wherev

the air one breathes is at times !con-
"sideratbly weighted’ with*.' fluorine gas
poisons. He wondered' if fluorine in.

Grand Rapids’ water supply was the
cause. $

'

fy.
'

x
r ,

. ;
/The - recently . highly . advertised'

campaign in newspapers, .magazines
• and over 'the 'radio, almost forcing
manufacturers of tooth paste and -

tooth" powders- -to add/ the poison
ammonia, on. the pretext it hardens
teeth^enamel, should be investigated.

'

Particularly/ when it is learned that
ammonia poison also- affects virtually
the same brain cells as does fluorine,
and . ..documentation exists that the

- ancient . civilizations . were destroyed*
by such poisons fe:d the bodies, and
brains of the people by the ruling

" caste who desired
:to perpetuate their '

.

dictatorships by wiping out resis- .

' tance in tlie people. It seems that
.

-the Wbite Race bodies and brains re-
act more disastrously to such poisons.

• / . :

No doubt, just as .the hushed -up .

medical investigation of typhus car-

riers -in New York City during" the
early days of the New Deal, develop-
ed that the immigrants from Russia
and; eastern Europe definitely were
carriers of that deadly disease, but
themselves were . not sick. I hope
above is enough to cause you -to stop ‘

.

the intended fluorinating of Oma-
* ha’s "water supply. /

; . > \ For Christ and Country,
'

/ —Chas.
:
B. Hudson.

Frank is prominent lawyer friend

who has served for some years on
Board of Utilities District in • charge
'of water and gas plants.

C.B.H.

*. * Glencoe, Minn.
.. * /_/ Feb. 8, 1951 .

Dear Ladies:
.

**
.

Because the busses leave for Glen-
coe at 6 P.M.‘ and 'the last train

out _ here leaves MNPLS at 9:15, I

.just can’t make any of the ladies’

. meetings. Is the trip to
.

Washington
called off?.; If ‘ we only could • get

three ladies assigned apiece to body
guard each .one /of the senators

/and* congressmen • with long forks

•from* the kitchen up our .coat sleeves

a few jabs .
in the ribs I bet they,

would' vote "our .boys ..home and put

on trial . for; - treason Baruch, Ros-
senberg, Truman, Aohesori. , And -

, vote
t

in Lindbesg, Rickenbacker,
Hoover. -

'
.

I would enjoy jabbing Thye and
Humphrey myself; Won’t it take

too long to wait for a
9
thousand from

each state? The ladies on the west

coast wilT cost so . much to get them
there. Every day they are killing

• more- and more
r
boys. We cant wait

/too long.' Best wishes. -

-We should demand Constitutional

money.- That puts* the ^Federal Re-
serve Banks out with the rest of the

Jews; > /

KNOW. YOUR ENEMY
by Major Robert H. Williams

“Know Your Enemy is a must for every American worthy of the

name and ^especially recommended to those men who hold high of-

fices and : are in position before it is' to late, to save the Republic from

its traducers. • If the Founding Fathers were alive today they would be

- first to* approve this book- and to point with pride at an author with

the. courage and patriotism to risk everything, as they risked every-

thing, for! this our beloved Country. I Salute Major Williams for his

splendid effort.”
,

'

K

|

' P. A: del Valle, Lieut. General; U. S. Marine Corps.

i

.
- Ret- President, International Telephone and

'

J

’ Telegraph Corporation of South America.

Price: 50c per copy, three copies for one dollar, ten copies for $3

|
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Were' Our Founding

Fathers Free Masons?

The Record Says 'No'
“That no President of the United

States ought ever to be shackled by
such obligations or be under the
self-assumed burden of such penal-
ties.” (“Letters and Addresses on
Free-Masonry.” by John Quincy
Adams, page 209).
George Washington, the 1st Presi-

dent of the United States, was
technically a Mason, but such an in-
different one as to . be fairly classed c “

among the non-affiliated.
John Adams, the 2nd President,

was NOT a Mason, and repeatedly
told his son that his reason for not
joining the lodge was: “There is;
nothing in , the Masonic institution
worthy of seeking to be associated
with it”

Thomas Jefferson, the 3rd Presi-
dent, was NOT a Mason.

James Madison, the 4th President,
was NOT a Mason and has left
this testimony: “From the number
and character of those . who now
support the charges against Masonry,
I cannot doubt that it is at least
susceptible to abuse outweighing any
advantages promised by its patrons.”
James Monroe the 5th President,

was NOT a Mason.
John Quincy Adams, the v6th Presi-

dent, wrote to Edward, Livingston,
Secretary of State under Jackson’s
administration and Grand High
Priest of the General Grand Royal
Arch Chapter of the -United States,
as follows: “I- am prepared to com-
plete the demonstration before God
and man, that the Masonic oath,
obligations and , penalties cannot vby
any possibility be reconciled to tho
laws of moralty, of Christianity or
of the land.”
Andrew Jackson, the 7th President

was a Mason.
Martin Van Buren, the 8th Presi-

dent, is usually classed among the
NON-Masons.

William Henry Harrison, th‘e 9th
President, never joined any secret
society.

John Tyler, the 10th President,
was NOT a Mason.
James K. Polk, the 11th President,

was a Mason.
Zachery Taylor, the 12th Presi-

dent, was NOT a Mason.
Millard Filmore, the 13th Presi-

dent, uttered this testimony: “The
Masonic fraternity tramples upon-
our rights, defeats the administra-
tion of justice and bids defiance to
every government which it cannot
control,’

Franklin Pierce the 14th President,
is usually classed among the NON-
Masons.
James Buchanan, the 15th Presi-

dent, was a Mason.
Abraham Lincoln, the lfcth Presi-

dent of the United States was NOT
a Mason. Secretary Hay (Lincoln’s
private secreatry) says that Mr.
Lincoln told him that he had never

been a Mason.
Andrew Johnson, the 17th Presi-

dent, was _a Mason.
.

Ulysses S. Grant, the 18th Presi-
dent, was NOT a Mason and in his
“Memoirs,” said, “All secret oath-
bound political parties are danger-
ous to any nation, no matter how
pure or how patriotic the motives
and principles which first bring them
together.’'

Rutherford B. Hayes, the 19th
President, was NOT a Mason.
James A. Garfield, the 20th Presi-

dent, was^a. Mason.
Chester A. Arthur, the 21st Presi-

dent, is numbered among the NON-
Masons.
Grover Cleveland, the 22nd Presi-

dent, was NOT a Mason and the
efforts put forward to capture him
for the lodge were, not as successful
as ‘ they were with Roosevelt and
Taft.

Benjamin Harrison, the 23rd Presi-
dent, was not a Mason.
William McKinley, the 24th

president was a Mason.
Theodore Roosevelt, the 25th

President, joined the -Masons after
h^ became Vice-President, and he
was reported to have become a mem-
ber of most of the orders of any
note.
William H. Taft, the 26th Presi-

dent, was made a Mason “at sight”
after becoming President. During the
'presidential campaign in which he
was elected he wrote from Cincin-
nati Ohio under the date of July *26.

“So far as I know should I be elected
there is nothing to hinder, a just
and equable administration of the

* office of President on my part . . .

I have belonged to no secret society,
however, since I was in college.”
Woodrow Wilson, the 27th Presi-

dent, was NOT a Mason.
Warren ,G. Harding, the 28th

President, was an Entered . Appren-
tice at the time of his nomination,
1920. At the time of, his death, 1923,
he was a member of the Blue Lodge;
Chapter; Commandery; Scottish Rite;
32nd- degree; Mystic Shrine, and
Order of the Veiled Prophets.

Calvin Coolidge, the 29th Presi-
dent, was. NOT a Mason.

Herbert Hoover, the 30th,President,
is NOT a Mason or a member of
any lodge except a. college fraternity.
(Which may in a manner

.
explain

Mr. .Hoover’s unpopularity with the
smear boys.)

. Franlin D. Roosevelt,* the 31st
President, was a Mason 32nd or
33rd.

Harry S. Truman was -made a 33rd
Mason after taking the office^ as
President.

“The magnanimous know very well
that they who give time or money
or shelter to the stranger, so it be
done for love and not for ostentation,
do as it were, put God under ob-
ligation to them, so perfect are the
compensations of nature . . . but
hosptality must be for service and
not for show, or it pulls down tho
host.”—Emerson.

Allegations Against

Freemasonry
That it is not true that Freema-

sonry secures, its members in the
freedom of speech, because she fet-

ters and hoodwinks,,them, and makes
them swear to have their throats cut,

,

and their tongues torn out, if they
indulge in freedom otf speech; and be-
cause her books of constitution, mon-
itors and orators, enjoin ' silence and
secrecy; to be “cautious in words”, to'

manage a discourse, and to “be
voluntarily dumb,” in order to avoid
freedom . of speech. ,

' That these exclusive and selfish

oaths, and the whole principles and
practices of Freemasonry, do neces-
sarily interfere with the dictates of

conscience and the acts of Masons,
in ’matters of religion and* politics,

and disqualify men, under t^eir in-

fluence, from conducting toward the
rest. of mankind with the' same im-
partiality, in the capacity of jurors,

judges, officers or legislators, as can
be exercised by men : who acknow-.
ledge no other than civil, moral and
religious obligations. -

That so far from admitting only
those whose characters “are. unspot-
ted by immorality or vice,’ one of

her inducements held out in her
books of highest authority, to become
a Mason, is, that it will introduce
you to the fellowship of. corsairs,

pirates, and marauders, who will

treat you as a brother.

That so far from being the hand-
maid of religion and virtue, she

(

is the offspring of skepticism and
vice—admitting ~the Bible of the

Pagan Mohammedan to a concurrent
authority with the Bible of the'

Christian, as “Holy Writings’', .and

practicing secret rites and .ceremon-
ies, tending to bring the resurrection

and the miracles of revelation into

contempt. ^
That the pretended “charitable

uses” of her “accumulated funds” re-

ceived in “sacred trust”, is deceptive;

because no person likely to require
charity, is, -by her constitution, per-
mitted to be initiated; because her
system of charity is merely a scheme
of mutual assurance, rarely, if ever,

paying out in
,
charity what 'is re-

ceived in fees, and appropriating to

parades and processions, idle orna-
ments and gorgeous temples, the very
funds pretended to have been re-

ceived in sacred trust for charitable

purposes.

These are the allegations which
make up the most "material counts
in the indictment ,of <the people
against Freemasonry

.
and Freema-

sons, and on these the State Anti-
masonic Convention

,
through their

Committee, tender, a distinct issue
to the Twelve Hundred, or the Grand
Fraternities in this State, in any
form ' best adapted “to establish

truth, and expose imposition.”

(Signed)

Nathan Adams , Abner Phelps
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Benj. French John D. Williams
D. Tilden Geo. Odiorne
Benj’n F. Hallett Jon’a French
Henry Gassett Jacob Hall
Daniel Weld Benj. W. Lamb
Boston, Sept, 4th, 1832. - x

Much has been siadld an-d written,
|

respecting the Masonry 'of,. General !

Washington, and his sanction of the
Institution has been strongly urged,

.from the tenor oixa letter which
the Grand Lodge of Massachusetts
pretended to have received from his

hand. The falsehood by which Ma-
sonry has claimed Washington as a
Grand Master, and! the utter indiffer-

ence, if not disapprobation, in which .

he held the Lodge, has been abun- .

dantly shown by authentic docu- *

ments published in the proceedings
of the last Convention (see proceed- N

ings^of Convention for (1832, p. 18).

The detection of. this falsehood, has
led to strong suspicions that Ma-
sonry has not only lied in claiming
Washington as .a Grand Master, but
has resorted to forgery to secure tho
sanction of his illustrious name to

a secret society he never, approved.

, One-Twelfth
American General
Alton, 111., Jan. 31—Appearing at .

a recent press conference, in Lon-
don, wearing only, a row of British
decorations on his American uniform-,

i

General Ike Eisenhower described his
prospective job as supreme com-,
mander of American and European
tr.oops in the Atlantic pact European
army. Some Title!!

As allied supreme commander in
World War II he said,' he had been
half American and, half British; but
now, as commander of a force rep-
resenting 12 nations, he was sup-
posed to be one-twelfth American
and one-twelfth of each of the other
nations. Talk about schizo personali-
ties—that would make him only

,

about 8.33 per cent American.
Before Pearl Harbor, British prop*

aganda was saying that they were
doing OUR fighting while WE hung
back. Well, according tp Eisenhow-
er’s military biographer, there was a
remark' current among ’American of-
ficers, at that time, that Ike was “the
best general the British have.” The

/ general did little to contradict that
impression when he returned from
the war by making several speeches
to the effect that “the necessary
time for rearmament was furnished y

us by the heroic resistance of our
allies’.” Sticking our nose into the
family fights in Europe was none of
our business until Old Moosejaw, by •

deceit, bribery and trickery, man-»
euvered us through the

:
back door, so

that he was able to carry, r-out -hia
secret plan' with' Winsome - Winnie.- J

to*‘give strong, support, to the United 4 ?

Kingdom in Europe.”
,

f Arft

Congress is expected to: decide;
whether American draftees are to; be;b\

' sent to Europe on the basis of tei-re-u-

port -by an American general who;/
. boasts that he is only , one-twelfths
American. The pretense Eisenhower, '

by anything he says, will influence
this decision one way or the other
is utter* nonsense. This job was ar-
ranged 1 for him well in advance
when Fancy Pants Achesori and the
foreign ' ministers of the v 1 1 other
Atlantic- pact countries met in Brus-
sels last December. In face of these
circumstances the best we can hope
for is that the same ratio will apply
on troop contributions, and that our
American boys will be limited to
one-twelfth of the European army.
Anyway, that should be enough for
a one-twelfth American general.

While a flock of some 57 of our -

American Brass pay-triots, both genn
erals and admirals, are strutting their
gold tiraid, numerous ribbons and,
last but not least cherished, the
British decorative dog. tags, I think
it would be interesting to know just,

* how "they get away with it when our
Constitution specifically says in
Article 1, Section IX: “No title of
nobility shall be granted by the
United States; and no person hold-
ing any office of profiit or trust
under ; them shall, without the con-
sent of Congress, accept any present,
emolument, office, or title of* any
kind whatever, from any King, .

Prince or foreign state.”
^

It is indeed- gratifying and en-
couraging to find an American like
representative Keneth- B. Keating,
N. Y.^ with

,
enough republican prin- 1

ciples to say “No, 'thank you,” when
so many; toadying countrymen, civil-

ian title 'worshippers, and military
sychophants alike, who owe. their
very jail to the U. S. A., are fawning
and kowtowing to bankrupt England
for royal “favors” and shoddy dec-
orations/

Let’s get back to Constitutional
.government, stop meddling in other ^

nations’ affairs, bring our boys home
and then send “Schizo Ike” back

to Columbia- University.

! The Old Fiddler,
ij

; —Jim Mack.

. . 5
.3 Walnut Court

Jesus Christ Was

Noi A Jew
From “Foundations of the 19th

Century” by Houston Stewart Cham-
berlain, we read the positive state-

ment: “There * is, accordingly, not
.the slightest foundation for the sup-
position that Christ’s parents were of

Jewish descent.’
’ '

»
.

Of Jesus disciples, only one, Judas,
was a Jew. All the others, as well
as Jesus, were Galileans and; spoke
Aramaic so that ’one recognized them
from the -first word: “thy language

' betrayeth thee,”' the “servants of

the High Priest cry to Peter.

This is a happy Lenten thought.

Jesus f Christ gave the example of a
God of Love, the complete negation,

of the Jewish God of hate and re-

venge. “The Truth shall make you
Free.”

Each Bay's Patriotic

.Service
Salute Old Glory and pray to your

God for her protection!

Jews cannot do this
;

because by
their own admission “Jews -are a
distinct nationality regardless of

where they live.’ from the “Jewish
Problem and How to, Solve It.” by
Justice Brandeis. l

,

Max Nordau, Zionist leader, also
' makes it clear:. “We are neither
" Germans nor English nor French.
We are Jews. Your Christian men-
tality is not burs.”
As a further service

f
to your

country, check all radio commenta-
tors, columnists and actors and
actresses. See that no traitor enters

your home via these mediums nor

, are supported by you.

It is so hard for shrewdness to

admit Folly means no harm when
she calls black white!

—Robert Browning .

AWAKEN AMERICANS AWAKEN
ft , What are the influences that are guiding this country from one

v

tWAR i*nto another?
i Do you want your son to die in KORJEA. or.CHINA? It is your
duty to learn and identify the destroyers of Nations by reading,

|
... “UNCOVERING THE FORCES FOR WAR"

j

" (by Conrad Greib)

l

Price $1.00 per copy.
.

’

,

j

' It is time we become familiar with the way these hidden
,
FORCES operate on • defeated Nations, and commit CRIMES in the

, |
name of innocent Countries. 1 "

.

’

, i
, What has happened in GERMANY can happen to you. Please

. read, '

- *
-

; “THE CRIME OF OCK AGE”
xd • (Dr. Ludwig A. Fritsch)

, 4 JbErice $1.50. per copy.
rd -fddk y^For a short time only both of these books will be sent to you for

V f;$2;00.' Send your order today to:

.WOMENS VOICE
1 537 S.Dearborn Street Room 803 Chicago, Illinois
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Frankfurter Over The White House
By HtENRY H. KLEIN

'CcT iWw.ris
,

ht 1945 by Henry . H. Klein

.
Felix Frankfurter's pernicious brain hais been active

in many 'direction®, but in none has its activity been
more baneful than in the persecution of a handful of

native Americans Who were tried1 in Washington, D. C.,

—during most of 1944, charged with seditious conduct.

The mass trial ended after eight months and after,

three years of preparation - by the so-called Department
of Justice with the sudden, dearth of the presiding judge,

after all the defendants had been impoverished. It will

: probably never be revived. The - accusation against . the
thirty defendants who were charged with conspiracy
to undermine the morale of the armed forces* of the
United States, 'was only a camouflage to protect com-
munists and to cover the crimes of some^ of those high
in the federal service and it undoubtedly originated
in the fertile brain of Machiavellian Frankfurter.

The law under which these defendants were in-

dicted (most of them by three successive grand juries

in Washington, D. C., where, federal employees: were serv-
ing on juries), was enacted in June, 1940 when the United
States was at peace with every nation. It is known as
the peace time “sedition” law, and was enacted at the
demand1 of the. heads of our army and navy for the
purpose * of prosecuting communist men and" women
who were active* for years trying tp incite insurrection''

among our armed ^forces by means of personal solicita-

tion and subversive propaganda. Instead of proceeding
against these dangerous communists) many of whom
were caught' red handed in their seditious activities,

agents of the sorcalled Department of Justice which
controls the Federal Bureau of Investigation, were turn-
ed loose against native Americans who were exposing

. communistic activities in our government and ex-
posing the misconduct of high government officials.

These native Americans wanted.the people to know
that communism was supplanting republicanism and
constitutional government in the. United States: that
tyranny was seeping into government asrencies; that
Roosevelt was. a tool of the Frankfurter-Hillman-Laski
sang of socialists who were converting the United States
and Great Britian into socialistic-communistic coun-
tries; and they wanted the people to know that anarchy
and revolution threatened the United States because of
the conduct of alien elements. 6

. Why was Felix Frankfurter, thus active? How did
he become the most powerful individual in our govern-
oinent as explained r by the late General Hugh Johnson?
He has been advisor to communists in the United
States for twenty -five years. He has been an active
and important agent of Zionism at least that long. He.
is undoubtedly a member of the Jewish Sanhedrin that
claims to control all the Jews -as well a® being a mem-
ber of the highest court' in the United States. Is it as
Communist, Zionist or Sanhedrinite . that Frankfurter
is powerful or is it because of *all three potentialities?
It is time that Frankfurter's aims and purposes were-
analyzed and understood. I intend1 to make, them plain
In. this article. - ’

-

Frankfurter came to the United States from Austria
at the age of 12. He is, now 62 years oldl, about the
same age as Franklin D. Roosevelt. He graduated1 from
Harvard University law1 school in 1906, at 24, and
immediately became an assistant to the. United 1 States
Attorney Henry L. Stimson, in the southern district
of New -York' where - he remained until 1011. In that
year he was appointed' law officer in the bureau of
Insular Affairs in the War Department by Mr. Stimson,
who was then Secretary of W&r under President William
H. Taift. Frankfurter remained in that position until

1914. He became a major and judge advocate during the
first world wax; an assistant to the Secretary of War;
secretary and counsel to the Mediation Commission ap-
pointed by President Woodrow Wilson; assistant to the
Secretary of Labor and Chairman of the War Labor

, Policies Board. During all that time and since 1914, he-
was a professor in the Harvard Law School until he
was appointed United States Supreme* Court Justice by
President Roosevelt in 1*939'.* During 1930 he’ also served

'

as Professor of Law In Oxford University, England.
While serving in Washington during the first world

war, Frankfurter became/ intimately * associated with
heading representatives of the British government mid
that intimacy has continued in the United State's and
Great Britian to the present time, his particular friend
and co-worker in England being Harold J. Laski, head
of the London School of Economics and. leading '“Fabian*
socialist, and the directing brain of the British Labor
Party. It was Laski who gave us the “cradle to the
grave” program of pauperization, puit out by

.
the Na-

tional Recovery Board of which President Roosevelt's
uncle was the nominal head, a couple- of ypars a^ol-the
same program sprung on the people .of Great Britain

“ and knlown as the “Beveridge Plan.” Frankfurter's in-
timacy with Lord Halifax, British Ambassador _to the
United States and with other important members of
the British .Embassy in Washington, is well known. He
also developed close co-operation with leading Zionists
here and in Great Britain and with members of the
British nobility and cabinet. -

* Early in his career, / Frankfurter showed marked
radical sympathies. He was intimate with Bolshevists,
communists, I .W., W. leaders, anarchists, socialists, par-
lor pinks and all shades of so-calle"d liberals, and he
wrote and acted along- so-called liberal lines, his

liberalism even extending to his suggesting that the
scf-called “due process” clause be eliminated from U. .S.

Constitution. He affected' a devotion toward the late
Justices Holmes and Brandeis both regarded as liberals,

• and with Brandeis he became steeped in Zionist af-
fairs. The Zionist organization is accused of having
helped drag the United States into the first* world war.

Frankfurter has been active -with the radical ele-

ment since 1918 when he introduced Sidney Hillman
to the then President ^Woodrow Wilson. He was Hill-
man’s ' attorney in 1920 when he appeared before the
supreme court in Rochester, N. Yv in defense of Hill-
man and his Amalgamated Clothing Workers' Union in

' an injunction suit against them, which they lost, and
he warmly defended communists arrested by the F. B. L
in Massachusetts about the same time and condemned
J. Edgar Hoover. He was active on behalf of communist
strikers in Passaic, N. J. in 1^27 and . on behalf ‘ of

Sacco and Vamzetti, two' anarchists, who were twice
convicted of murder in Massachusetts. He tried to

show. in. an analysis
t of the testimony at the trials, that

they were unfairly convicted. ^Before that time, Frank-
furter took up' the cudgels for Mooney and Billings who
were convicted of the killing of several persons by
bombing during a. preparedness day parade in San
Francisco in 1916 and he ‘was roundly scored by the
late Theodore Roosevelt ^ for this and for his defense
of the I. W. W. strikers who were evicted en masse
from Bisbee, Arizona, during a strike..* During
most

.
of. this time and since about 1920, Frankfurter,

.was" part of the organization known as 1 the American-
Civil Liberties Union, which devoted most, of- its en-
ergies, legal acumen and money to the defense of radi-

cals of various stripes who were charged with subversive-*
activities and with transgressions of the civil rights

laws.
'

'

^

Frankfurter was Hillman's adviser in 1921 When
Hillman collected' several hundred thousand .dollars from
his union followers to finance, clothing factories* in

Russia and Frankfurter is credited with being chiefly

responsible for. the recognition of the Russian Soviet
government by the United States government, his

activity in this direction being in conjunction with the
late Edward Filene of Boston and with other so-called

liberals who induced1 Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1932
.to agree to the recognition in the event of Ru isevolt's

election that year. Another part of that agreemnt was
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to permit the creation of government owned corporations
through which the government of those who represented
it, could ultimately control industry. Frankfurter's
disciples control virtually all these /corporations

v
!which

do a gross business of .about “ twenty billion dollars a
'

year, and which are- main./, responsible for the -high
cost; of living. The Standard - Oil Company has

j

saved
millions of dollars in taxes on magnesium purchased
in Russia, since the recognition of the Russian govern-
ment. ; t

•

'

‘

;
;

•

. : .
In these matters, • frankfurter has been -ably

prompted, and assisted by his British friend and co-
worker, Laski, whose socialistic afdvice was regularly
relayed

_
to Mr- Roosevelt through Frankfurter who. re-

ceived it from Laski by. radio, cable and -.mail and by
way of* the British diplomatic -pouch. Laski - is the
leader of the so-called Fabian socialists in England who
believe in “creeping^ communism rather than in!! a sud-
den and violent transformation of the economic sys-
tems in Great Britian and the

.
United States; [but he

and Israel Moses Sieff, his co-worker in London, be-
lieve in '"trying it out on' -the United States ‘first. That
is what they have been doing since 1932, after Roosevelt
was elected with their financial assistance, vThe -sRussian
government was recognized by Congress in; November,
1933“ in spite of vigorous opposition by hundreds ’ of
patriotic organizations including the veterans- of the
first, world war,, the American Federation of Labor, by
a large part of the clergy and by newspapers and
prominent citizens.. Russian promises that communistic
activities in the United States' would cease, have never'
been .fulfilled. The* United States' hais been flooded with
comimunistic propaganda since ‘ the recognition, the.
sedition 'trial and the persecution and> prosecution of
native Americans who opposed communism, being only
part 'of: the propaganda camouflage. The; latest com-
munistic achievement is the political . conquests by
Sidney" Hillman during the . last., few years.;! Hillman
recently returned from ah. International Labor Con-
ference in Europe which was undoubtedly & meeting
of the Fourth Communist International.

|

Hillman's union was organized in 1914;! on bol-
shevistic and! communistic lines and vis an -influential
political factor id * all large ‘cities . where clothing is

manufactured. It .was . the votes of Hillman's
' followers

in- these cities that re-elected Roosevelt in 1944. Hill-
man was a. revolutionist in Lithuania, Russia, until
1907, when he escaped to the United States. Through
his union, he controls banks, insurance companies and -

’ political parties and 'carries
.
press agents, editors ’ and

lawyers on his, payroll. The income of his -union and -

the Textile Workers of America, ; affiliated1 with it,
.

'

amounts to several million dollars a year. Hillman also

carried thugs, strong arm men and murderers as • ad-
juncts of power to his . union, these gangsters * being
under the direction of the late Louis (Lepke) Buchal-
ter who died in the electric chair in New York- State in
March, 1944, after being Credited with scores jof murders
and about one thousand sluggings. One* of -the first mur-
ders credited to Lepke wais that of Guido: Ferreri, a
clothing manufacturer, who

.
was shot and

1

killed in

front of his home fin Brooklyn on July 31, 1931 for
which no one hais been punished, though Hillman was
questioned by the police in the presence ofJ

his lawyer
' Congressman Fiorello H: LaGuardia who promote the
police official to ,a police magistracy after he; La-
Guardia, became mayor of ‘New York City in 1933. --

Frankfurter was one of the 'organizers; of the so-
called American Civil Liberties Union in which Morris
L. Ernst has been most active with Frankfurter and
other alleged .liberals in the support of civil liberties

mainly for communists, but not for the native Ameri-
cans, who were persecuted for their opposition to com-
munists in the government. Mr. Ernst has %een a fre-

!
quent guest at the White' House fin recent years and has'

made several trips, abroad as emissary of Roosevelt
and Frankfurter. One of his trips might explain how
the controlling stock of an industrial corporation was
voted at a stockholder's meeting in London, when that
stock was supposed to be in New York City. (Scotland

Yard" and F. Br I. take notice.) Mr. Ernst is attorney

for the New York Post which libelled and “pounded” the
defendants in the recent “sedition” trial and published
propaganda chapters of the. “smear” book “Under Cover”
while the grand jury that indicted the defendants was in
session in Washington, D. C. The Post is being sued for

,/half a million dollars by. one of the defendants. Frank-
furter. is credited with controlling ,the Department of
Justice and Ernst is credited with having asserted that as
long as O. John Rogge was in that department the ad-,
ministration was “safe.” Rogge was the' prosecutor of the
so-called seditionists,- whose prosecution thus far failed.

Mr. Ernst,, on behalf of the^American Civil Liberties Un-
ion, recently announced a reward of $5,000 for informa--.
tion . leading to the arrest of the murderer or murderers
of the late radical Carlo Tresca, who' was shot to death

1

two years agio, .after he had informed) the U. S. Attorney
that Juliet Poyntz who suddenly disappeared on June
'5,

.
1937/ was kidnapped ‘by communists:, because she

knew too much and quit the communist ranks. Why the
reward? ~

t .

Frankfurter's activities with Zionists goes back to

the
1

Balfour Declaration in 1917, when* the British
government declared that it iooked with favor on the

, establishment of a “homeland^’ for Jews in . Palestine..

During the negotiations that eventuated -in .this declara-
tion, { Frankfurter was

,

active -with Brandeis, then a

justice of the U. -S. Supreme Court and the recognized

head or. adviser of the Zionists ‘ in* the United States.

The successful result of these negotiations was followed
by entry of the United * States into the first world war
on* the side of Great Britian which promised protec-

tion to the ‘‘homeland,” in spite of the fact that only
two years before* (1915) the British government had
promised independence and protection to the Arabs in

Palestine, to keep them on the side of Great Britain

against the Germans. Frankfurter had a part in dealing

with one of the Arabs chieftains1 who was won ovetr to

the creation of a Jewish- ‘‘'homeland1
'' ini Palestine,, where

the Arabs have been, for seven hundred years. He was
also active for Zionism and Jewish interests generally;

at the Peace conference after the war and with the

League of Nations, being* also one of the organizers

of ;the Foreign Policy - Association which assumes to'

guide the United
,
States in world affairs.

Zionism has been linked, with a plan of certain

Jews to control world government. While not more
than ten per cent of Jews in the United States are in-

terested in Zionism, propaganda, by the Zionist organi-

zation 'has made' it, appear that all Jews are interested.

Most Jews in the United States and' Great Britain have
no knowledge whatever of the purpose of those most
active in the cause of Zionism. All .that they know about
Palestine is 'that some Jews from European countries

have gone there since 1917, when the Jewish popula-
tion there was* only about 75,000 and the Arab popula-
tion several times as great. The Jewish population there

now is about 500,000 and the Arab population about
' a million and a half! There ‘ are many thousands of

Christians there also. There are five times as many
Jews in New York City as in Palestine and about twice
as many in Chicago.

/Why then all the, agitation for the extension of the

Zionistic state in Palestine? Why then the attempt to

involve the United States government in the - Zionistic

program by demanding pledges from Congressmen and
Senators in advance, of official action by Congress?

Why should the government of* the United States be
officially interested in the matter? Why. condemn the
British white, paper of 1939 which, restricts immigra-
tion to Palestine. Palestine is not a universal Jewish
question. It is distinctly a local and European question.

It is not an American question. Not 'many Jews in the
United States would care to migrate to ' Palestine to

live.

What is the secret of Palestine? Why have Jews
in the United States, and in other countries been over-
whelmed with

.
propaganda in favor of a Jewish state

in Palestine? The Jews' national -homeland is every
nation where the Jew lives. Jews are no different than
any other persons: They have obligations as citizens

wherever they. are. Why make the Jews of the world
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responsible for Zionism? Why make them resposible for
Zionistic aims and aspirations When they don't know
what they are? Is Frankfurter for or -against a- Jewish
nation in Palestine now? He helped rbo obtain the Bal-
four declaration. Is he in favor of or against the
British white paper? Is he with the British in re-
stricting Jewish immigration, or is he with the Zionist
organization for unrestricted immigration and a greater
“homeland?'’ Is he with the extreme radicals who
violently oppose the British government in Palestine?”
Frankfurter has long been regarded as a confidant of
the British Foreign Office and of the British Embassy
in Washington, particularly with regard to Zionistic

and Jewish affairs, as well as in dealings with the
White House. He is closely allied with Zionists in the
United States and Great Britain and he is looked upon
as the successor to the late Judige Julian Mack and*
Justice Louis D. Brandeis in such matters. Where does
he * now stand?

Maybe those Who are' actively for a Jewish state

in Palestine are not as altruistic as they try to make
it appear. Maybe they are only arousing Jewish senti-

ment and devotion to cover material aims? Maybe
Zionism like Judaism, is being used for commercial
purposes? Maybe it is being used to hide a grgb? Maybe
the grab is the Dead Sea? The Dead Sea in Palestine
is the most valuable body of water -on earth. It is

,

over forty miles long and an average of eight miles wide
and is worth Trillions

1 (not billions) of dollars. The entire •

body of water is literally worth its weight in gold. Its.

value is inconceivable to ordinary human beings. It is

conceivable only to scientists and higher mathematicians.

Such a scientist is 'Chaim Weizmann, leading
British Zionist. Such a mathematician * was the late

Lord Melchett, Jewish head of the British chemical
trust and former head of the Zionist organization in

Great Britain (There are Zionist organizations in many
countries.) Such a mathematician and wealth appraiser
was Lord Rothschild who backed Herzl in his demand
for a Jewish state in Palestine back in 1897. These and
others undoubtedly knew and know the full value of .

the waters of the Sea, estimated in dollars and cents

or in British pounds. They undoubtedly knew and
know of the chemical properties in that water for

they examined it and read reports of chemists and
other\ scientists who analyzed the* water. They un-
doubtedly knew and know of. the potash, phosphates^
magnesium, chlorides and iodine in * that ‘ water. So
did and so do American Zionists for they had a report
made twenty-five years ago on it by an American en-
gineer named* Leon MoisSeff. "

.

Is that the secret of Zionism? Is that the reason
for all the agitation for a ‘ Jewish state in Palestine?

Maybe Mr. Frankfurter can tell; maybe he can explain
why Great Britain is now against expanding Jewish
interests in that, area by restricting Jewish land
purchaises there. Maybe -Christian members of the
House of Lords in Great Britain are opposed to Jewish
lords there in their desire to (possess all Palestine, until

they are declared in on the Dead Sea grab? Whatever
the cause of British opposition now,- Palestine holds
fabulous - wealth 1 and if that entire land becomes a.

Jewish state, Arabs will no doubt rise in opposition and
engage in warfare to prevent Jews 1 fro-m further ex-
ploiting it. Such opposition would menace the- entire

Jewish and Christian world.

Zionism has linked itself to virtually every Jewish
movement. It has been made by propaganda, the key
to Jewish salvation. It has linked business with charity
and hundreds of million® of dollars have been con-
tributed by Jews of the world to x Zionism and to

various institutions and other educational and com-
mercial enterprises in Palestine. Collecting money, for

Palestine is a Jewish pastime. Many commercial en-

terprises have been started in Palestine by so-called

ardent Zionists and some of them have failed. Have
any of the funds of Zionists organizations been used
to recoup losses?

The Rockefellers are greatly interested in Palestine.

They have vast oil interests there and in other parts

. of Arabia and the near East. There is vast oil wealth in
the Dead Sea which is about 1300 feet under sea level
and that much easier to get at and there are heavy

„ deposits of carnallite, a valuable mineral. There is a
large Standard Oil Refinery at Haifa in Palestine, which
was bombed early in the current war, and a long
pipe line through Arabia to Haifa. The United' States

government recently handed about twenty-five million
dollars to one of the Moslem rulers for oil and pipeline
concessions there. I® Palestine ;a haven for Jewish
refugees, or is it to become the center of the world’s -

greatest business? Will it become the bone of racial and
commercial .world contention before the people of the
world and particularly the Jewish people, realize the
potential danger that may arise?

As I already said, Zionism ha® made itself through
propaganda, the key to. world Jewish affairs. Maybe
that has been the purpose from the beginning. Maybe
it was what those who financed Herzl in his plan for
a Jewish state, had 'in mind at that time. At any rate

that is what it has become though less than ten per
oent of Jews in the United States are Zionists or inter-
ested in zionistic affairs. Asidie * from knowing that it

is a place where impecunious Jews from Europe have
taken refuge, most Jews are ignorant of any thing con-
nected with Palestine commercially or otherwise.

There is a group of Jews however, that knows a
great deal about Palestine. It

1

is the gasoup of self-

important Jews who, through the- power ^of wealth;
think they own o-r

.
control all Jews and who try to

dominate Jewish affairs. This group is known as the
Sanhedrin, the same sort of Sanhedrin that framed
Jesus nearly two thousand years ago. Jesus was a
young Jew who challenged their power. He condemned
their hypociiisy and denounced their corruption, the

' same as Moses did fourteen hundred years before His
time and Isaiah did seven hundred years later. Jesus
fliayed them for their self-righteousness and He* drove
them out of ttfe temple at Jerusalem where they flouted
God -and transgressed the laws of Moses. Mammon
was their God just as it is the God of those .who- con-
stitute the Sanhedrin today. They crave world power.
They follow the lines laid down in the much discussed
Protocols. They aim' to rule/

.

Felix Frankfurter is undoubtedly the head and'
front of the Sanhedrin in the United States. He ha® been
mad with and for power many years. He has attempted
to inject himself into every important, public and
judicial matter besides Jewish affairs, until now, he
is -the key to world politics in the United States. Roose-
velt is only a puppet in Frankfurter’s hands. He was

‘
* quoted several years- ago as saying that Frankfurter
gives -him ‘mental indigestion. Maybe Frankfurter wants
it that way. Roosevelt can’t rebel. Frankfurter and hns
cohorts in and out of the White House know too much
about him. They made Roosevelt believe he is a
potentate and they can strip, him of power any time
they choose to d-o so. Didn’t Dr. Wirt testify to the truth?
in 1934 when . he swore that some ^members of the
“brain trust” told him that they had Roosevelt in the
middle of a swift stream and that he couldn't turn
back— that they were headed toward communism?
Weren’t they Frankfurter’s disciples?

Will Frankfurter’s madness for power react on all

the Jews,, or only on the Sanhedrin? Isaiah- condemned
bis fellow Hebrews 2700 years ago and said, according
to the Old Testament, that every civilization' before his
time was destroyed’ because of plunder and corrup-
tion. That is what is happening to our civilization and
those responsible cannot escape punishment. Roosevelt

is responsible. Frankfurter, is responsible. The Sanhedrin

is responsible. The money gang is responsible. The
people' are still befuddled! tby the propaganda barrage

that has overwhelmed them -during the past twelve
years. Hypocrisy, humbug and lying have destroyed

their . mental vision. They will see again and when
they do, punishment -will follow. World anarchy will

be the result. Armageddon will arrive. The battle for

the Lord will be won.' -

v
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General Elsenhower
1944—“Shoot everything that moves.”
1951—“Be my army: Give me your
men for slaughter.”

(
December 12th, 1950

Permanent Mission of the Federal
Republic of Germany.
1716 New Hampshire Ave., N:* W.,
Washington 9, D. C.

The undersigned president of the
Voters Alliance -- for Americans of
German Ancestry respectfully re-
quests the Permanent Mission of
the " German Federal Republic to
transmit- our views on tlie subject
of German rearmament to your
government. .

My predecessor, the former presi-
dent of the Voters Alliance, over a
year ago before a ptiblic .hearing, of
a U.' S. Senate committee called for
the rearmament

.
of Germany under

German direction. This -fact and the
long fearless dedication of ' my 'or-
ganization to the cause of an ab-
solute and unconditional rehabilita-
tion of Germany entitles me in this
hour of decision

,
to call the follow-

ing facts to the attention of his
Excellency, Chancellor ’ Konrad
Adenauer.
We urge the German govern-

ment not to rearm the Reich, unless
it is granted the right * to possess
full-fledged armed forces, officered
by Germans ' and equipped . with all

kinds of modern weapons, instead
of the proposed police force which
could ’ only fight a delaying action.
Then -for what else could -such ".cam
non fodder be used? Up to the pres-
ent day the Truman Administration
has demonstrated neither the inten- .

tion nor the ability
;
to defend all

of western Germany, and just as
little do allied war plans , provide

j

for such defense. Consequently, it -

;

is clear that the actual mention of
the allies is only that of defending
the Rhine and' thiait they dio not care a
bit if everything which still remains
standing between the Rhine and the
Elbe is obliterated And, so it. is clear
to us German Americans that if

Germany welcomes these Greeks
bearing

.
gifts, the Truman-Acheson-

' Marshall triumvirate, and accepts
their proposal to hire out a few
Hessians to them, it will lead -to the
certain extincton of Germany. For,
should -a few of these ‘hirelings sur-
vive after the Allies retreat across
the Rhine, death on the gallows

'

would seem a certainty for them,,
just a's it would be meted out' to
him whose hand did' not wither, as
he placed his signature of approval
on this ‘ handing over of the Ger-
man people. And likewise ‘

it is cer-
tain,' that if. the eastern German
puppets of. the Kremlin take over-
all Germany, western German civil-

ians would , receive the status oiy

traitors and rebels.

Furthermore, it is evident that
these ‘statesmen” are completely in-
different as* to whether millions, of
Germans, just like the expellees
from the East, perish or hot, as
long as these “Gentlemen” may

A BEVERIE ON NUHEMBEHG
By Johan Schoeman

j

On Sunday^ the 16t.h of October, the shadows of the* crosses of

Nuremberg onc.e more fell across the world. Jt reminded us of the
shadow of another crime that has darkened history's horizon for

twenty -centuries.
1

•*

*

••

! Nuremberg, like Calvary, stands as a climax in crime, cruelty and
cowardice.

-

j
Nuremberg, ’ like Calvary, is a challenge to the forces of good

and of God.
j' Nuremberg; like Calvary, is the crucifixion of the Sons of Man

by the Sons of Satan. *

[ But Nuremberg has another .parallel in history : -the ..coldblooded

murder of Joan of Arc’. As the . men of Nuremberg became the re-

jected saviours of Christianity—a Christianity that callously and
cynically looked on—so the Maid of Orleans, .the saviour of France,

"was rejected and murdered by Christian France led,, alas! by the

Leaders of Catholicism. What Richard Green, the fearless" and fair

English historian, says of loan, will yet.be said of the “Criminals of

"Nuremberg"—“tlhe- one. pure, figure winch, rises out of
,

the greed,

the lust/the selfishness, and. unbelief of the time—the figure of Joan
; ofjhArc.”

*

j As the. Victim -of Calvary was innocent, so,, in principle,, were
the victims of Nuremberg. Every crime, not one excepted, that was
laid at

.

the door of the victims of Nuremberg can be laid and will

.. be laid at the door of their JekylLand-Hyde accusers and judges

—

with this vast difference: the former was laid by their accusers and

seljf-appointed' judges,, the ‘ latter
1

will be laid by the impartial judge
' of time, history, and by the . infallible J udge of Eternity, God. .

*
;
For the British. Empire and America to accuse any one, last of

alb Germany, of Crimes against War and Peace!
-

.

:j

For the JBritish Empire and Jts fellow-hypocrite to accuse any-

one- of attempting to dominate the world!

|.
TEAT IS THE DENIAL OF EVERY PAGE OF HISTORY!

I THAT IS A LIE as, deep as the oceans and as high as the

-measureless Heavens !
• ..

|

THAT IS HYPOCRISY of -a kind that -would smother the fires

of Hell! .

'

f BUT FOR STALIN to join the gangsters, that would make even

Stalin blush !

The British Empire- plus the Dollar Empire ARE the . net result

of {aggression, exploitation and aggression—not . of countries, but

of hemispheres.

I The British Empire and its mistress dominate mankind as no

Einpire in history has done—dominate not only by brute force and

cursed^ cunning
;

' but by the

.

most satanic sabotage and insidious

subterfuge—physical; moral, intellectual and spiritual paralysis amL
prostitution—on a universal level! *.

y

j

Flow ?
.

'

l
Rhodes, the curse of South Africa and Christianity, made a Will,

datied 19-9-1877, and in it provided for a fund "To and for the estab-

lishment, promotion and development of a secret (SECRET) society,

the 'true (it’ also has a camouflaged object!) aim of which and object

’. of JwUiich shall be the extension of British Rule throughout the

world, -and especially ’the ultimate recovery of the United States as

an integral part of the'British Empire.

iiAnd how this secret destroyer and universal bloodpoisoner has

succeeded! ' %
‘

.

* Rhodes, the tool and mistress of International Finance, has’, been
1

the ^greatest single factor to produce the present world drama, that

reached its cynical consummation in the murder of Christian by

Christian, climaxed by the common murder of Nuremberg.
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Reep themselves in 'the saddle

.

for a longer time.' That these
“men of honor” would also, heed-
lessly deliver up his Excellency and'
the members of his government “in ,

case of necessity” to the. Kremlin
and its puppets in eastern Germany,
must have meanwhile dawned on
your government. ’

His Excellency knows, as well as

we here .in this country, that the-'

total military - strength of the At- .

lantic Pact allies of the United -

States is one-tenth that of the Ger-
man Wehrmacht of 1941. In view
of this dismal, background the great-

est precaution is advisable for the-

government of* his .Excellency,

Chancellor Konrad Adenauer,
:

not

to fall into' a -trap of the Truman
Administration, since very

.
recently *

Marshall, the co-assassin of China,

has been brought into
(

the Truman
cabinet as Secretary of ' Defense

and -adviser.- ,

We remind your government . that

real anti-Communist Europeans like.

General- Vlasov" have long since

been handed1 over .to the Soviets -.

by American officialdom for exter-

mination, just as whole divisions of

brave German soldiers were similar-

lv handed over. It is only several

short years ago that a German civil-

ian received a long prison sentence

from the' American
i

‘ occupation
authorities because he had publicly

expressed the possibility that there

might be war between America and
Russia, and. had voiced his support
of America!

In considering German rearma-
ment brought about by the will of

the Allies, we must remember how
easily their policies become subject

to extreme and sudden gyrations. _

A few short years ago so-called war-
.
like peoples, as Germans, 'Austrians, v

Japanese and Finns, were declared
not entitled to possess arms, while
at* the same time arms in, the hands
of so-called peace-loving peoples
like the Soviets and other red-
tainted Europeans and Asiatics was ^

. considered a desirable state of affairs

German General von Manstein re-

ceived a severe prison sentence from
the western Allies for dealing stern-

ly with red guerillas and snipers
behind the German lines in Russia,

Rhodes’ policy of universal soul-destruction, or leveling down, or .

corruption, has been the forerunner of the blooddrenched rule of the
. slave now menacing the world. ‘

-
.

Rhodes'' creed of bribery, of “every man has his price,” has been
the root cause of seas of sorrow.* and unutterable tragedy, beginning .

with the Anglo-Boer murder and - presisting like a curse 'to the
saturation-bombing .of millions and millions of innocent.women and

, children, the- rape of the. noble womanhood of agnation, and of the*
still-continued and planned starvation of seventy .million people.

' Alas ! this Incarnation of Evil has not reached its* zenith or its

'pit yet—not even in the foulest misdeed of man—-the Golgotha .of

Nuremberg. ^
’ v

Alas! it is beginning: a netw epoch—an, epoch that will cause men,,
women and- children' to curse God and to die; to pray for mountains
to crush them

;
to beg never- to have been born* into this gloriously *

beautiful universe now -turned into a reeking Sell. A new epoch *

- wherein faith in goodness and in God will be penalised by unspeak-
able horrors, and the denial of everything clean/ virgin arid beautiful
will be the new religion—the religion of equality, equality in slavery

;

of liberty, liberty in license; of brotherhood, brotherhood in hate.

And while mankind is going through this vale of
.
agony and is

crossing this interminable mountain of misery—where, oh ! where, is

.the -Light of the World- supposed to be - embodied-in the Churches
.

of Christ?'- ‘

- \\ -
'

. . .

But- let us not. falter nor* be afraid.' The Master -has -forwarned
,

us that the time would come when we would, not worship in specific

temples, but in* Spirit and in -Truth—for .God is SPIRIT. Thank God
that our peace, prpgress and spiritual survival do not depend (on

churches and confessions! '
• '

t
. ( .

There is something tantalising, tormenting and torturing in the
enigma that to-day is enveloping' like a shroud every aspect of life

and even of death. Man's bluff has been called, and instead of ad-
mitting defeat and mystery, he ,is. floundering into the ' bottomless
abyss of self-sufficiency and self-righteousness—floundering deeper,
and deeper.

'
'

•

’

‘ To come back to the concrete : how is
r
all this to be understood

—

this crumbling, collapse .a,nd coma of the Human -Spirit ?• This loss of

course and direction ? This denial of freedom and independence, this

submission to the most bfutal of slavedrivers ? Read the following
report of Oudendijk, The .Dutch Consul in St. Petersburg, when

,

Communism became the master of Russia—a report he also sent to
Balfour of England, and THINK:

“The danger is. now so great that I fee}! * it my .duty to

call the attention of the British and all other governments to

the fact. that, if. an end is not put to Bolshevism at once, the
civilization of the whole world will be threatened.

and now, paradoxically, the Ameri-
cans are confronted with the same
question, as they see their own men
brutally murdered by. Communist
guerillas in Korea.

All considered, I want to warn his

Excellency that any agreement
which his government enters into

with the Truman Administration is

at its peril. The German Federal
government should', therefore, break
off all further negotiations concern-
ing the question of rearmament, UN-
LESS AN IRON-CLAD GUARAN-
TEE FOR* THE DEFENSE OF ALL
WESTERN GERMANY IS GIVEN.
We also urge your government, as

a condition precedent on which to

base its dealings on this subject, to
insist that the United Sattes give cer-

tain guarantees beforehand to undo

“This is not an exaggeration, but -a sober matter of fact. I

consider that the . immediate
.
suppression of Bolshevism - is the

greatest issue now. before the world, not even. excluding the war
which is stilly raging. Unless^ as above stated. Bolshevism* is nip-

ped in the Bud immediately, it .is bound to spread* in one form or

another over Europe and the WHOLE world, as it is organized

and worked .by JEWS who have no nationality and whose
,
one .

object, is to destroy for their own ends the existing order of

things. . .

“The only manner in which this danger can be averted

would be collective action on the part of all powers.”

Or read Hitler's dramatic apdprophetic clarion call to the West.

On page 65 (Mein Kampf) Hitler writes and he obviously dips his

pen in his heart's blood. THIS WAS IN 1923. Read and re-read this

prophetic vision and wake, up, if you are. not as dead as stone. Listen

to the greatest genius of History :

*
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the -rape ' of. the . trans-Oder-Neisse

lands, and that it' totally repudiate;,.,

same; .to which’ it . was -and is up"' ;

to' ‘this day ,a .party; and that. it;

^recognize the validity of the Munich.-!

.Agreement of October 1938' and the-

rights of Sudeteni Germans and' other-

expellees '-'to- their lands. Only ' five
•'

short years - ago American, official

-

-dom-and the American" press
.
openly

'

gloated over the surprise - in ; store
•

. for /Germany at Potsdam, where; by
.

,

the. - orders'' of .'an "American presi: '.

.
dent and' other allied ' statesmen sey-

l
'

,

eral .million' Germans 'were driven .

to their
r

deaths. • To' . this' day .the

Allies have made no move to solve
,

,.

the terrible problem oh the. expellees.
•

Just as little would! the Anglo-Saxon .

countries give one of their many
,

colonies to, these. -helpless disfran-

chised persons. Hence it should be,

your government’s policy, before ‘it

continues to. deal with ..the* Allies

any further, to; 'force them to re-

pudiate for all time- their stand at-
.

Potsdam.
,
A, German government'

.'.which .does not seize 'this .opportunity

;is
'
guilty of a grave, dereliction of

'

duty. .
• '

;
We also urge your government to

‘insist on the immediate restoration

to Germany of the merchant, ships

stolen by. the -allies, inasmuch as

reparations imposed
.

before a peace

treaty is concluded -are illegal- and '

inasmuch as posssesion of these
'

ships is ' necessary to the
.
full restora-

tion - of Germanys’ foreign 'trade.

It would be unthinkable for a

German government to enter, into
.

further negotiations . with the - Tru-

man Administration until . the-
,
lat-

ter changes its apparent policy of

not allowing Americans of Ger- .

man ancestry to become members of
'

the U. •'£>. military government in

Germany.

We also remind your govern-

ment of. the continuing^ hostility of,

the Truman Administration to ‘Ger-,

mans in the 'country. German-born
'

*

individuals, even when they, are Am-
erican citizens,- who have

1

commit-

ted no crime, are still being de-

ported from the U.S.A, The White

House steadfastly refuses to give in-

terviews to
! German American

groups ,even to- charitable organic

,

zations. In the -White House there
'

still reigns a psychopathic; antagon- *

;ism to everything German.
:

The. entire. subject of German re-

armament and steps which are con-

.

templated to be taken- in that direc- .

tion are extremely serious for the

reason that the German people is

not being consulted in ‘this question

any more than- it. was in the matter

of the Occupation Statute, the" rape

of the Ruhr territory, the Acheson
*

gift of the Saar..territory to France

and many other matters. The Ger-

man people cannot be tfeard* because

no real freedom of speech and of

the express exists in Germany. This

telegram represents the prevailing

sentiments of Americans of German

.origin/and like so many other state-

ments, this .telegram will not be

published in the German press be-

h
:Jew® doctrine',6^ aristocratic-

Principle!. of Nature' and; .siibsitit'utes' for' it the eternal. privilege'

;
'P of.-for.ce-and energy; numerical. mass and its.- dead weight. Thus

Y .jt-jlehies.the individual worth Pot*
;
the human. personality,impugns

. the; teaching that nationhood and- race Rave a .primary signific-*"

'. " ^n
S
e
’;d
1nc

! yj ^ away'the very 'foundations- of

.

;
'existence' -and. human 'civilizhtionl- If -'the' Marxist ,teach-

.ing|rwere‘to' he accepted as; th> foundations .oj.' the life of the

. - nnyerse, it would lead to the' disappearance of- .all order that is..

; conceivable to the human mind. 'And' thus’ the .adoption of such
1

'a law would provoke chaos ’in- the strucfure of the- greatest or-

,
gahisin that Ave 'know, with the- result- .that- the inhabitants of

'this, earthly planet Avould finally disappear.

.

j

“Should the Jew, with the aid; of his Marxist creed, triumph

oyer the people of this. -world,- his Crown will be The funeral

wreath of mankind, 'and this planet 'will once again’ follow its'

orbit through ether, without any human, life on its surface, ;as~

... . it did millions of years'-ago,
' 1

^ ,

|

“'And so I. believe to-day. .that’ my conduct is» in accordance.

;
\vith the will pithe Almighty' Creator,;Iir standing ..guard against*

thej'Jew.Tam defending
(
,the liancli w.orlr ' of 'the Lord-.'? So far-'

TIit-ler.

'

•;
C.: , v fo... ! ..

'

•The hired liars ’mayjdescribe Rim as* a- fanatic—and'_believe ' tne,

fanaticism and worse are the driving .forces of Communism—but they
.

-can never clescribe'him as a knave. or/ a fool. Indeed ! who is the fool—

Hitler,, who- saw through: Marxism a quarter of a century ago, or

Smuts, or Churchill: or Truman,! Avho still lives 'in. .a fool’s
.

paradise*

after 25 [years, and after having' soaked Europe with Christians
1

blood >

to save L- i tV anti-Christ! 1
'

Or read. Goring’s' letter to Churchill, .written five days before His

death—an Epitaph on -the Murder of a
:
Natiomand the Betrayal’ of

Christianity' to the Powers of Hell—an Epitaph that is monumental,

majestic and immortal' in its cool and merciless analysis .of the

motives jot the prepetrators of perjury and -‘crime ion. a. scale unknown

in' the annals of man. '

Or read the very .widely read American Hebrew of the 10th

•September, 1920, and after that- you will not be able .to doubt the

identity fof the sponsors of Communism; This is -what it says and

what another thousand -Jewish sources proclaim: .

1

: y “The’* Bolshevic Revolution in Russia was The Avork of

-J.ewish .
brains, of Jewish dissatisfaction, of Jewish .'planning,

" Whose goal is- to create the new- order in the world. What Avas

,
.-performed in so excellent a* Avay 'in '.Russia, thanks to Jewish

brains, shall also, through the same. Jewish- mental and physical

• forces, become', a reality all overfohe world.” .
-

-

Or read^the Protocols—a book the possession of which in “demo-

cratic and' freedom-loving Russia” spells' Siberia or . instant death—

a

blueprint which forecasts the -drama of destruction of all our moral

and spiritual values going on before our very eyes and readhing its

climax in "the tragedy of Nuremberg.
.
What is- Nuremberg but

r

a triumph of the Anti-Christ! What but the most' brutalsuppression .

of the case of Germany, the subtle, wiping out of all the evidence for

t-he accused' by . the killing off of all the dhief witnesses!

If there' are -.‘Taws \vorking for righteousness”
.

(Spencer, the

Agnostic), if there are spiritual laws. as inexorable as physical laws

(only the fool doubts this)
;

if there is a God of Just Retribution,

then.there will be no peace on earth despite your UNOs and your

Conferences, your 'fatuous falsehoods and your hollow hypocrisies,

your prayers and your' perjuries. No peace and no progress until

the murder of the' millions of innocents has been avenged
;
until the

rape of a nation’s womanhood, begun in the Rhine in 1919 and still

proceeding through Stuttgart and. Berlin—until that subhuman

infamy lias been wiped out with the dishonour of your womanhood
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cause of the western allied com-

missars or because the
.

German

press will not dare publish, these

words out of fear of these com-
^

missars

One of the greatest .crimes com-

mitted by the Nazi regime was its

signing of the unconditional sur-

render agreement. The signing of

-same has given the color of legality

to the violence, rape, looting, lar-

ceny and murder which all: of the .

allies have visited on the German

people. We trust that your govern-

ment will not by its future agree-,

ments worsen the lot of the. German

people, since even today, five years

after the unconditional ' surrender,

it is hardly in a position to assert

its most primitive rights.
•

Edward A. Fleckenstein,

President of the Voters

Alliance, *

P. 0. Box 215,

New York 28, N. Y. '. -

Protest Resolution
We, a group of parents in meeting

assembled in Mhuieapolis, on Tues-

day, February 5th, 1951 unanimously

passed a Resolution that we
,

protest

against sending American boys to'

.be killed on foreign soil in an , un-

declared war.

We want the American, boys

brought home at once.

Congress, and Congress* alone has

the right to declare war. We are

opposed to the continuance of the,

unconstitutional procedure taken by
President Tfuman and his advisers.

We have now a government within

a 'government .... the United Na-

tions. The UN is an organization!

composed of representatives of for-,

eign nations staying in the United

States that can* out-vote the United

States representatives thereon. With

the help of President Truman UN
can and has told the United States'

where to send .its troops and where
to spend

.
billions of dollars against

the will- of the people.

We, hereby call upon our reprep-.

resentatives in Congress and other

officials to put an end to this ter-

rible thing and get out of .the UN
And we ask that our representatives

in Congress conduct the business of

the Government and of our Country

according to the Constitution of the

United States. The money and men
furnished by other nations are in-

finitesimal as compared to the bil-

loins of dollars and thousands of.

men supplied'by the United States.

We demand that the President and
his associates cease at once their

dictatorial proceedings and abide by
the Constitution.

The Parent Group 703 3rd Ave. So.

TAKE NOTICE
Those who are interested in the

circulation of Women’s Voice, and

the Truths it discloses, for the

benefit of their friends, and

neighbors a rate of 10c a copy

will be made for 10 or more
copies in one package.

and your virgins; untiUthe planned and still proceeding extermina-

tion of a whole nation bv starvation,has been at least equalised; until

the most^ cold-blooded sadism of earth and of hell—the • reeking

“justice” of Nuremberg has been balanced-balanced because washed

out it can never be—certainly, not in a limited fraction of eternity,

i.e. .of human memory. 1

The West has one hope; re-building the White Wall, rehabilita-

ting Germany. The only way to repentance and to realism.

' Give Germany her freedom, and crushed and cowed as her

haters have tried to make her, she will rise as Christ rose from the

.Sanhedrin's grave,- because .saturation-bombing, schemed starvation'

still in full swing after five years of peace, rape and the gallows shall

never, quench such physical, moral, intellectual and spiritual FIRE.

N.B.—If any reader wishes to dispute in print the absolute historical

• accuracy of the above, the writer will be only too glad to

• reply.—J;S. (19.10.49.)' ..

"

i

THE EHF11E OF THE CITY

by E. C. Knuth

A basic history of international power politics restoring some

missing pages of conventional history and revealing the identity of the

one world camarilla, and its grand plan fb destroy American Inde-
*

pendence, and documenting the Machiavellian intrigue and machina-

'

tions by which the secret statesman of “THE CITY” inaugurated 22

principal wars and conflicts of modern times to reduce the world to

the law, of the jungle.

Price: $1.00 per copy, six copies for five dollars.

Pro-American Information Bureau

: Andrew B. McAllister, Director

Hinckley, Illinois
'

AUER HIHORITIES AB H0NGIEUZATI0H

by Marilyn R. Allen
v

So much is being written by,and in behalf of the MINORITIES
now-a-days, is it not time the majority, White Christian Americans,

have a spokesman?

This book was written in the spirit of TRUTH—not “Hate”, of
'

It is a MINE of documented,- source-material on the- most controversial

which the author expects to be accused by the ALIEN MINORITIES,

subjects of the day. You may reject its viewpoint, but even the most

bigoted and closed mind CANNOT deny or controvert its documenta-

tion. Many people act as if they do not DESIRE to know the TRUTH
for fear that then their conscience will require them to DO something

about it. The author’s stake in and obligation to, America, is no great-'

er than is yours; yet she has placed ALL on the altar of Country.

' The issue is being more tightly drawn each day; eventually every-

one will be FORCED to take a stand either on the side of right and
'

'

justice: Americanism and Freedom: Christianity and morality—OR—
on the side of tyranny and oppression: Marxist slavery: theism and

' gross materialism. THESE ARE THE CLIMACTIC. DAYS OF A DYING
ERA. It is THE opportunity of the ages to line, up actively with the

forces of GOOD as opposed to EVIL ,

ALIEN MINORITIES 'AND . MONGRELIZATION, contains 474

pages; is bound in cloth and is sent postpaid, for $3.00 per copy.

WOMEN'S- VOICE

537 S. Dearborn St. Chicago 5, III,
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Nordheim, Texas.

1.

'We certainly did not try to ap-»

pease Spain when v/e could not buy
Cuba for 100 million and wanted
an outpost in the Pacific. We just
sneaked' into Manila Bay and killed
381 ‘ Spaniards like -dogs .do help-
less sheep. Read, “The Ostend Mani-
festo.”

'

2. We certainly did mot* try to
appease the Kaiser. 'Read1

,
The Re-

ciprocal Trade Agreements of Eu-
rope, in 1907-1912.

3. Not Hitler- either. In Dec., 1931,
at a meeting England decided to,

• allow the Germans to rearm for
another war. On Sept. 22, 1938 (See
ChjiH'ohiiPs Memoirs) Chamberlain
was sent over^to remind Hitler of
this and said you have been given
six years to rearm. We let you. have
the Rhineland, Austria, etc., to make
you strong. You have to attack Rus-
sia now. At Munich and other places
demands in this line were made
upon Hitler.

4. Not Stalin either. After
t

- Sept.
1939, we promised him East Ger-
many, the Balkear States and what
all. Gave him that too, as a reward
if he would become' our ally. This*

^
was not given him to appease him.

5. Why are we dumb, common
shallow thinking, ignorant people

''told that we are appeasers and peace
loving people? You certainly should

know 'the reason.. Therefore, weigh,
everything you hear carefully; The
opposite might be true.

The same untrue propaganda is

now used to get World War 3.

Respectfully,

• Theodore Reichert.

AGGRESSOR
Is a nation who travels over 7,000

miles to another country to tea'ch

themjheir government, religion and
to plunder their mines an aggressor?

To
,
get this country as a base * to

finally conquer the whole continent.

.

When this country tries to expel this

bunch it is branded * as an aggres-

sor. Does that make sense?

-
, T. Reichert.

“Your ' book, ‘Moscow Over
Methodism’ is a ‘Must’ ' reading
for all Methodists, and all others
opposed to Communism and So-
cialism.”—SAM R. HAY, .JR., St.

Luke’s Church.

Order from— *

Rembert Gilman Smith
P.O. Box 3083

Houston 1, Texas
Price $3.00

Tear out this convenient order blank to get your copies. Mark the

quantity you want to right of . each title:

Four in One —by Henry K. Klein .25

Republic on Trial—by Henry H. Klein .10

40 Years of Roosevelt—by T. W. Hughes. X 50

-The Truth. About Money—by T. W. Hughes .* 15

4n Amercian Foreign Policy for Peace—by Americanus * .50

The Roosevelt Saga—by E. M .Sanctuary .15

Revolution and the Real Fifth. Column—by E. M. Sanctuary..'/. .15

The Golden Fleece^by Daniel P. Mitchell 1.00

World Empire—by George W. Armstrong :
* 1.00

Our Constitution—:by George W. Armstrong. 1.00

The Zionists—by George W. Armstrong : 1.00

Zionist Wall Street—by George W. Armstrong.... 1.00

The Traitors—by George W. Armstrong 25

The Truth About My Alleged $50,000,000 Donation—by George s

W.* Armstrong, . . .25

German Woman in Russian Hands by A. J. -App 25c

The Jewish . Problem As Dealt With by the Popes .25

The Jewish World Conspiracy—by Dr. Karl Bergmeister 25
• Protocols of Zion. x . : 1.00

Trackiing Down the Killer—by Bonne L. Fisher,. 50c, three for $1.00

Freemasonry and the Anti-Christian Movement

—

by Rev. E. Cahill. X ; 3.75

Communist Infiltration in the United States. 25

Gentlemen, Are 'You Mice or Men?—by Joseph P. Kamp .50

, We Must Abolish the United States—by Joseph P. Kamp 1.00

America Betrayed—by Joseph P. Kamp -.50

The Fay Case—by Joseph P. Kamp .25

Atheistic Communism. Encyclical Letter of. Pope Pius. 25

The International Jew—edited by G. F. Green 2.00

Britains Blunder-—by Peter H. Nicholl .. 2.00

America, Which Way—by John Howland Snow 1.00

World Food Shortage—by B. Jensen - . . : -.00

America’s Castle .of Freedom—by Jeremiah Stokes... X 1.00

The Amazing Contract Offered to Mr. and Mrs. America by the

\j Communist Party—by Jeremiah Stokes 5c, 20 for $1.00

Give Me Liberty—by Rose Wilder Lane. 50

The Revolution Was—by Garet Garrett /. : 50

The Negroes* Place in Call of Race—by. William H. Murray. 1.00

The Secret of the .Zodiac—by .Julian Stern . . ^ 5.00

Spanisgher Sommer—by" Von Severin Reinhard. 5.00

Moscow Over Hollywood by Myron C. Fagan 50

Confessions of Stalin's Agent by Kenneth Goff , 50

Red Justice by John E. Waters .50

We The People by Nathan Boone Williams ' • . . .$1.50

Politics, Government, and the Public Uutilities in New York City
x by Henry 'H. Klein A 1.00

Money Without Gold by Dr; P. A, Spain . . . A 10

The Depravity of COMMUNISM 10

The Plot To Enslave Congress and You .by Upton Close and *

!| .
John Howland

v
Snow '

,
: . 1.00

English Masonic Isolation by P. J. Keith X . . . .

.

.25

Does Jerusalem Belong to the Jews by J. E. Perkins .50

The Betrayal of Church and State by Nagene C. Bethune 10
The Jewish Method of Cattle-Slaughter by A. S. Leese .15

. bur' Seditious Cartoon. Book . . 25
Our Jewish Aristocracy . . . : .......... 25
Race and Politics ., 25
Racial Inequality in Europe .15

Devilry and the Holy Land X ..... 25
tTewish Ritual Murder . . ; 50
The Jewish War of Survival * $1.00
Gentile Folly, the Rothschilds ^ 50
Duress and Persuasion ;. . .10

Total Amount Enclosed: -

NAME A...... J; i.. ;

.street , x
CITY and STATE r.

Please sh?p by: n Mail Enclose: Cash
Express Check

For Quantity Prices Write

537 SOUTH DEARBORN STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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THIS IS THE WAY THAT WINS!
When 85% of Congress are Masons, and Barney Baruch, tine

head of all Masons, has but to snap his fingers to get them lined up,

it seems hopeless to evdr expect to have a “Government of the

people, for the people and by the people/’ as Abra'ham Lincoln ex-

pressed it. \ ‘

^
' N

However, there must be a way? -

Worsen are the balance >of power, they out vote the men, they
won the last election in Illinois, not for themselves but for m eh, they

are, under no obligations to -nominate or elect any- member of the

Masonic fraternity, whose oath is more- binding as* a Mason, than

it is- to the Constitution of the United States. Come on now!

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
Whoever sat on Patomac’s hanks where, the river gently bends

,

And caught inspiration from the spot
,
that Mt. Vernon always lends.

So dear to him this hopie he loved, his life he offered too

,

His wife, his wealth, his all to serve, for country, and for you:

Tis well the Nation has set apart, his birthday, in honor 'sure,

For one who did not toil in vain, and did so much endure.

We all, the children of this man, our Country's Father dear:

Tis well we do not now neglect to mourn upon his bier.
^

.

Lest we forget the words he spake, the benediction of the great,

The brave, the good, the true, "Washington’s Fare.welT’
, to make

A better place for all who live, and posterity as well, he’d stake,

These his opinions, Gospel true, disect^them as you may,

That honor, to our people bring, and other nations cannot say,
‘

That Brotherhood we now delay, if all these precepts we obey .

fames 0. Monroe.

California
Dear Editor: ‘

“Pope Bans Clergy from ALL
Civic Clubs.”
Good for you! Your constant pres-

sure against Free-Masonry and the
Roman Catholic Church for not
coming out against it has finally
won out! (You did that before with
Communism in May, 1947).

While this edict is now only di-
rected against priests joining civic
clubs already", all of these Free Ma-
son (Civic) Clubs are “trembling.”

From “forbidding” priests to “ask-
ing” laymen is just a short step, and
while the Roman Catholic Church,
a very old and a very, wise church
in many respects, cannot come out

bluntly against Free Masonry be-
cause then organized Jewry, with
its powerful connections, would cru-
cify any and every Roman Catholic,
most. Catholic laymen will recognize
the “code" and withdraw from all

Civic Clubs because many .Roman
Catholics in those clubs have recog-
nized for some time now that those
Civic Clubs are hot beds of Jew
Communism.
One step at a time. Getting Ro-

man Catholic business men to with-
draw quietly and silently from these

clubs will strike ait the punse. of

these Jew controlled “clubs” which
are for one purpose only: to under-
mine and destroy any Christian

principles and to indoctrinate the
members with Jew Propaganda lines!

A Catholic.

Advice From The

Rothschilds
Today - the Federal Government is

engaged in a. pretended war against
the nation-wide depression: The
Capitalists (the bankers or usury
/gang) are seeing to it that a great
debt is made by issuing billions of

Federal bonds that must be used,

to control the volume of money. In
1862,

(
the Rothschilds,- of London,

while we were engaged in Civil

'War, sent out this circular, which
'

should make clear to the workers
why it is impossible for them to en-
joy prosperity.

“Slavery is likely to be abolished
by the war power, and the chattle

* slavery destroyed. This, I and ,my
English friends are in favor of, for
slavery is but the owning of labor
and carries with it the care of the
laborer, while Jhe European plan led
by England, is‘ for capital -to con-
trol labor by controlling WAGES.
This can -be done by controlling

v
the money. The great debt that
capitalists will see to it, that is made
but of the war, must be used as a
basis to control the volume of money.
To accomplish this, bonds must bev
used as a banking basis. It will not
do to allow the greenbacks,; as it is

called, to circulate as money any
length of time, as we cannot con-
trol it.”

*

A Debt Free United
States

It is just as easy for the Govern-
ment to print a $1,000 bill as a
$1,000 bond, the $1,000 bill will pay
1,000, $1,000 debts and still be a
$1,000 bill.—WHY HAVE A PUBLIC

. DEPT?
The element that makes the bond

good makes the bill good.
Let us rule ourselves. Why try to

rule the world? History tells us:

“Every nation that has tried* to rule
the world has gone .down.”—F. E.

.

Anderson, 119 W. 5th St:’, Topeka,
Kansas.

„ /
Eisenhower And

Germany
Karl von Wiegand, cabling from

Europe to the Hearst newspapers
,
last week end, reported:

“There is no warm welcome in
Bonn for Eisenhower . . . His ruth-

‘ less carying out of Roosevelt’s, ‘un-
conditional surrender’, the bitter

humiliations of the . first year of oc-
cupation, the hatred of the Ameri-
cans, the Nuremberg trials and ex-
ecutions, Morgenthau’s quoting of
Eisenhower’s alleged words of con-
tempt' for the Germans, and his
‘loaning’ and turning over to the
French of more than 300,000 German
soldiers who had surrendered to the
Americans came back vividly to the
Germans.” .o'
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